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[NEW SERIES.J 

Improved Screw- and Stud Machinery. 

Want of uniformity in the screws used in connecting parts 
of machinery is a source of trouble and expense both to the 
manufacturer and operator, so that in many cases what was 
at first supposed to be the cheapest article becomes in the end 
the most expensive. 'rhe difficulty in producing studs and 
screws of various kinds perfectly uniform and interchangea
ble, has been principally owing to the imperfect machinery 
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to slide end wise in bearings parallel to the spindle, and car- after hardening, and the pin is afterward ground into them so 
ries on its front end a tool head, J, and to the rear end the that the point fits them all alike. When the revolving head 
lever, I, is attached. A screw thread can be cut with this de- is moved back this pin is withdrawn by means of a short lever, 
vice, a bar proj ecting from the chuck on the jrent end of the the fulcrum of which is attached to the sliding piece which 
spindle with a tool held in the head, J, on-the front end of the supports the revolving head, one end being connected with 
bar, H. At the other end of the bed of the machine, resting the pin and the other striking an inclined plane in the lower 
upon two V-shaped ways, is a rectangular piece, D, which piece, D, which is fastened to the bed. The extreme back mo
can be fastened at any point by two screws from underneath. bon given to the sliding piece carrying the revolving head by 

F�g.2. 
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J. R. BROWN & SHARPE'S SCREW AND STUD MACHINERY. 

used; imperfect not only in workmanship but in construction, 
and especially wanting in devices to compensate for the wear 
which will unavoidably take place in the running parts. To 
furnish machinists and others requiring a variety of screws 
with a tool that will make them rapidly and accurately has 
been the aim of the machines engravttd in our present num
ber. 

Upon and attached to this is another piece, which is fitted to I the hand wheel, K, brings a star wheel on the under side or 
slide in a direction parallel to the bed, and is moved by the the revolving head in contact with a dog proj ecting upward 
hand wheel, K, connecting by means of a pinion and rack.. or, from the lower piece, D, which causes the head to revolve far 
for light work, by the hand lever, E, substituted for the hand enough to bring the next tool in a position ready to operate 
wheel, K. On the end of this sliding piece nearest the spin- on the screw. When the revolving head is brought forward, 
dIe, a round head, F, is so arranged as to revolve horizontal- the star wheel slips over the dog and the pin enters the hole 
ly. In the edge of this head are seven holes which serve to in the head, being forced up by a spring acting on the rear 

The annexed engraving, Fig. 1, represents 
It machine suitable for making from bar F�''1' 3 
iron all kinds of screws and studs ordinarily 
used in a machine shop, and at less than 
half of the usual cost for labor. It is styled 
the" No.1 Screw Machine." Nuts can be 
drilled, tapped and one side faced up, and 
many small parts of sewing machines, cot
ion machines, gas, and steam fittings made 
on this machine, with a great saving of 
time and labor. 

The bed, A, which is of cast iron is very 
heavy, and has at one end two uprights cast 
solid with it containing bronze boxes to 
support the spindle. The front box, B. is 
made in four parts that it may be closed up 
to compensate for wear, the two middle 
pieces being forced in horizontally toward 
the center of the spindle by the screws on 
each side of the box. The spindle is of steel 
and has only one flange or collar, which is end of the short lever, after which the tool commences to 
outside of the front box. Between this operate. 
flange and the end of the box is a hardened There is an arrangement whereby any wear in the center 
steel washer. Th,e cone pulley, C, is kept hole of the revolving head can be compensated for, and there 
from turning on the spindle by a spline. are two gibs, one on each side of the sliding piece, carrying 
Back of the pulley is a nut by which it can the revolving head, to adjust its position or to close up for 
be forced forward and its hub kept up to the wear. At the outer end of the sliding piece, projecting un-
rear end of the front box. By these devic�s derneath it, is a screw, L, which can be set to limit its motion. 
the front journal can readily be kept tight The tools in the revolving head are each held by two screws, 
though considerable wear should take by which they can be adjusted as required for the different 
place. Should the spindle heat by con- cuts on the work. Shoes are inserted unJerneath these screws· 
tinued use it will not bind endwise nor will its expansion"; hold the mills, cutters, and dies used in maldng screws. The to prevent the tools they hold from being injured. Between 
lengthwise affect the accuracy of the work done on the ma- head is held very firmly in its place, while the cutters are the spindle and revolving head, and attached to the bed is a 
chine. The spindle is hollow, the hole being one and a quar- operating by a �teel pin which comes up through the piece on slide re�t operated by a crank, M, attstched to a screw or for 
ter inches diameter, and has on the front end a steel chuck which the revolviug head rests, at the point nearest the line light work, by the hand lever, G. It has two steel posts, one 
with screws and j aws for adjusting and holding the iron bar of the spindle. This pin is hard ened and slides through a at the back sliding in a groove parallel with the ways of the 
or wire fro� which :he screws are �ade. On the rear end of \' harden�d steel bushing, an� the .upper end, which is tapered, I �achine: and one in 

.
front sliding

.in either one �f two grooves, 
the spindle IS a leadmg screw and m the hand lever, I, a sec- enters mto hardened bushJl1gs 111 the bottom of the revolv- SIde by SIde, but whIch are at rIght angles WIth the one at 
Uon of a nut, which fits into this screw. The bar, H, is fitted ing head. These steel bushings are ground inside and out the back end. Both of these tool posts can be raised or low 
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ered to adjust the tools. The bottom piece of this rest is 
planed on the ways of the bed, and can be moved lipon them 
to any position required. The tools in this rest may be used 
for cut·jng off, pointing, or grooving, and their movements 
may be limited by set nuts upon a screw underneath the rest. 
Oil is supplied from the can placed above the revolving head, 
to the cutting tools, when the machine ,is in operation. The 
machine is set upon an iron table having a caannel around 
the edge to catch the oil which is conducted by tubes to a 
pail hung underneath the machine. The overhead work, 
which is shown in a reversed position on the floor in front of 
the machine, has two of Brown's patent friction pulleys by 
which the motion of the spindle can be changed at will. One 
of these machines has been sent to the Universal Exposition 
at Paris, and will be exhibited there in operation. The No. 
4 screw machine, Fig. 2, is of the same general construc
tion as the one previously described, but much lighter and 
especially in tended for making small screws, such as are used 
by sewing. machine manufacturers, gunsmiths and clock
makers. The spindle has a hole bored through it seven six
teenths of an inch in diameter, and is provided with a patent
ed device for opening and closing the jaws in the chuck which 
hold the wire from which the screws are made. The motion 
of the hand wheel, T, opens the jaws, the weight of the ball 
S, then moves the wire endwise till it meets a stop placed in 
the revolving head, F, and another motion of the hand wheel, 
'r, closes the jaws holding the wire firmly. These 0perations 
are performed in an instant, without stopping the machine. 
and effect a great saving of time in making small screws. The 
revolving head in this machine is made entirely of steel. A 
screw machine of a size between this and the one previously 
described is also made; shown in Fig. 3. Similar letters in
dicate like parts. 

In threading screws and in tapping it is often desirable to 
cut the thread up to a .shoulder{JT 'to a given point, or to run 
the tap into a shoulder or a given distance and positively no 
further, and this is necessarily quite a difficult and delicate 
operation, requiring great expertness to avoid breaking the 
threading tool. The engraving, Fig. 4, represents a patented 
device to remedy this difficulty, without regard to the expert
ness with which it is operated. It consists of two parts, one 
sliding within the other. The small end, A, of the outer 
piece is inscrted in one of the holes in the revolving �ad of a 
screw machine and fastened there by the two screws. The 
inner piece, in which the die is held, is free to move endwise, 
but is kept from turning around in one direction by two jaws, 
B, one projecting from the end of the inner and one from the 
end of the outer piece which lock the two parts together. 
When the die holder is in use in tbe machine, the revolving 
Ilead, F, is kept moving forward till it is stopped by the screw, 
L,Figs. 1 and 3, when the inner part holding- the die is drawn for 
ward by the screw being cut, till it unlocks from the outer part, 
when the forwardl motion of the die instantly ceases and it 
merely reyol ves. The motion of the spindle is then reversedand 
the revolving head movcd back by the lever, E, Figs. 1 and 2, or 
hand wheel, K, Fig. 1, which locks the two parts of the holder 
by another clutch, C, at the small end, the jaws of which 
are in a reversed position from those first mentioned, and the 
screw turns out of the die. The large end of the holder has a 
recess for the die, D, which is held in its place by a cap screwed 
over the outer cnd. The die usea is split on one side and two 
screws, one shown at E, Fig. 4, are inserted in the holder to 
close it up when wear takes place. The engraving shows the 
actual size of die holder used in a No.4 screw machine. In 
tapping, the large end of the inner part of the holder is made 
with a sockct to receive a tap which is held in its place by a 
set screw. 

Quite an expensive machine is often used by -gunmakers 
and others for slotting the heads of screws, but I the device 
shown in Fig. 5, and which can be attached to an ordinary 
hand lathe, is believed to be quite as efficient for the purpose 
and certainly much less expensive than many machines here
tofore made. A single bolt fastens the platform, A, of this 
apparatus to the bed of a hand lathe, the long lever project
ing in front at a right angle with the bed. An arbor carry
ing a circular cutter is held in the centers of the lathe. The 
long lever is moved horizontally to open the jaws for inserting 
and removing the screws, and down ward to bring the screw 
against the saw to be slotted. A stop screw, B, governs its 
downward motion, and thus regUlates the depth of slot in the 
screw head. The working part of the apparatus can be raised 
Of lowered on the platform front by means of the bolt, C. 

ThesIl machines and appurtenances are manufactured by 
J. R. BI'own & Sharpe, 115 South Main street, Providence, R. I., 

w40 will answer aU communications relative thereto. 
.. _ .. 

TREATMENT OF ANIMAL REFUSE IN EUROPE. 

,[Tr�nslated fl' om the "Erganzun�8bliitter" for the Sclentftc American 1 

WORKING UP DEAD HORSES. 

Two manufactories for tho utilization of dead horses have 
been establi3hed in Germany, one in Leipsic, Saxony, and an
other in Linden, Pr�sBia. The blood is manufactured into 
blood albumen, dried blood or blood manure; the hides are 
sold to tanners; the hair is separated into tail hair, carded 
hair for stuffing, and very short hair for manufacturing car
pets; and the hoofs are used for manufacturing common but
tons, manure or blood alkali. 

The skinned animal is quartered and put into large cylin
drical boilers, which are hermetically closed and kept under a 
steam pressure of two atmospheres. The condensed water 
softens the meat off and is then run off through a cock, When 
this water beginli to run quite clear the cock is shut, and the 
steam is allowed to operate for about eight hours. It melts 
the grease out, converts the skinny and stringy parts to glue, 
IIlld even softens thin bonel. Each c;ylinder eontlLini three 
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=r car�asses lyin� on a sieve �otto��under which an i�-=-' else� ,;e wouid have h�d de�osits of silver or gold.I� short 
pure deposIt of glue IS formed, wIth a layer of pure grease we mIght have used a solutIOn of almost any me�al, and in 
above the glue. The melted grease flows off through a cock. the same way have obtamed a deposit or coating of it. 
It is liquid when kept at a medium temperature, is especially The readers of this article surely now begin to perceive 
goodror oiling machinery and wool, and makes a soap which thnt the fog which in their minds has enveloped the subject 
is well adapted for the cloth manufacture. The glue, whieh of electro-metallurgy begins to lift; the mystery may prove 
of courEe contains also extracts of meat, is so changed by the to be no mystery at all. A battery, an object attached to its 
heat that it can be used only for manufacturing bonesize, an zinc pole and immersed in a metallic solution-that appears to 
article used in cloth manufactories, which remains perma- be all there is in it. 'rhere are without doubt plenty of men 
nently liquid and will not spoil by keeping. 'l'he next l1ro- with no more hiut than we have here given who might with 
cess is to crnsh the meat and bones to a yellowish powder their own brains and hands elaborate the art in all its details 
(worth $3t to $4 per cwt.) which, according to )1:r. Wicke's and become masters of it. But we think it desirable in these 
analysis, contains 'Olj08 per cent of moisture, '5687 of organic days when people are in the llabit of running and find so lit
substances, '0653 of nitrogen, and '3745 of ash. The '3745 tle time for labor and study, to throw a little more light on 
per cent of ash is divided into '2989 per cent of phosphoric the path of the beginner. We will answer a few such 
salts ('1391 per cent of phosphori() acid), '0033 of potash, '0034 questions as to what is the best form and size of the battery, 
of soda, '0441 of lime '0041 of magnesia, '0104 of sulphuric and what kind and streugth of solutions to use with it. 
acid, and '0043 of chlorine. The battery we have described is the original battery of 

FISH GUANO. Volta, and was thought a great deal of fifty years ago. But 

Artificial manure is manufactured of fish offal and spoiled 
fish, in the following manner, on the Lofoden Islands (Norway 
and Sweden).-They dry and grind the back bone and head, 
cut the other remains into small pieces and pile them with 
layers of fresh burnt �ime, in pits stoned up and bottomed 
with Clay upon which is placed a layer of turf ashes five 
inches thick. The mass is mixed together after six or eight 
months and packed in bags. 

FISH MEAL. 

This novel description of food was shown at the late exhi
bition of fishery articles in Bergen (Norway and Sweden), as 
prepared by the Lofoden Company, the only establishment of 
its kind. The flesh of the haddock is dried hard and crushed, 
the bones having been carefully taken out. The meal is 
then heated and stirred in pans to drive off the rank odor, 
after which it tastes rather sweet. As food it is said to sur
pass beef four times and fresh haddock four and a half times. 
It is sold at fifteen cents a pound. 

like all inventions it was not left perfect by the inventor. To 
day it is not used at all for practical purposes in its primitive 
form; it may indeed be used with fair success, but no one 
wants it in the place of what is vastly better. Fortunately the 
improvements in Volta's batter:r can ea�ily be made plain. 
In the first place, it was found advantageous to have two 
plates of zinc to one of copper. The plates are all of the 
same size, and the copper plate is placed between the zinc 
plates. The plates are kept apart by fastening their upper 
ends into parallel slits sawed into a Hght strip of wood, 
which strip of wood being longer than the width of the 
plates rcsts by its ends on the edge of the battery cup. The 
two zinc plat�s are joined together by a copper strip passing 
over the top of the copper plate. Next it was found that a 
silver plate might advantageously be substituted for the cop
per plate, and that the silver plate would greatly be improved 
by depositing on it the metal platinum. Finally this kind of 
battery is perfected by thoroughly amalgamating the surface 
of the zinc plate. The battery as thus described is called 

------�--=-c:c-=:= _ _=_-========= Smee's and is almost universally in use among metallurgists. 

Ideuce �amt1bnly Illustrated. 
Electro-!Uetallur:;:y----Electrotyplng 

plating. 
an d 

To recapitulate: the best battery has a platinized silver plate 
sandwiched between two amalgamated zinc plates. As to the 

Electro- size of plates, we suggest that 8 X4 inches will be most gener

The things needed by the electro metallurgist are a galvan
ic battery and solutions of the metals to be deposited. 

'rHE HATTERY. 

Procure a piece of sheet zinc two inches equare and a piece 
of sheet copper of the same size; the thickness is not materi
al. Lay one of these pieces or plates on, the tongue and the 
other under it. Now bring the outer edges of the plates into 
contact and instantly a peculiar and indescribable sensation 
will be felt on the tongue, and, if you are very sensitive and 
the experiment be made in the dark, a faint flash of light will 
be seen. This sensation is a mild form of the electric shock; 
the plates and the saliva have generated a current of electrici
ty which has pervaded the tongue. Now solder a copper 
wire two feet in length to each of the platps and immerse 
them in a mixture of water 15 parts and sulphuric acid 1 part 
contained in a large tumbler or earthen cup, taking care that 
neither the plates nor the wires touch each other. Bring the 
ends of the 'wires in contact with the tongue, each one touch
ing at a different spot. The same sensation as in the first 
case will be felt. Place one wire in the mouth and bring the 
end of the other in contact with any part of the body which 
is peculiarly tender and sensitive as where the skin has been 
broken by a fresh cut or scratch and a slight shock will be 
felt instantly as the wire touches. 'The current of electricity 
generated by the metals and acid is here compelled to travel 
through the whole length of the wires and through the body 
Our little appltratus is a galvanic battery and we have been 
generating- the same force which flows through the Atlantic 
cable, operates all the telegraphs and is the friendly genius 
of the electro-metallurgist. 

The free ends of the wires are the poles of the battery, 
and for distinction we will call the one attached to the zinc 
plate the zinc pole and the other the copper pole. 

THE METALLIC SOLUTIONS. 

Procure a strong solution of sulphate of copper, sometimes 
called blue vitriol ani blue stone, and into it immerse the 
poles of the battery, so that they shall be within half an inch 
of each otber. Immediately the zinc pole will be observed to 
be covered with a layer of clean new copper, and if the ex
periment be continued for a day the deposit of copper on the 
zinc pole will be found to have a considerable thickness and 
may be measured and weighed. In the mean time the cop
per pole lms diminished, it has evidently been disEolved. 

Fasten a piece of lead, brass. or charcoal, by means of stout 
twine to the zinc pole, and immerse it into the solution, 
while all other arrangements are as before. and the lead, 
brass, or charcoal, will be soon covered with a layer of cop
per. In short it is only necessary that the object attacheiLto 
the zinc pole shall be a conductor of electricity to ensure that 
it shall be completely coppered. 

Let the object attached to the zinc pole be a small coin or 
medal which has been oiled and wiped dry so that the copper 
coating shall not adhere too firmly and after the copper has 
become thick enough it may be peeled or stripped off and will 
be found to be a copy showing the minutest details of the 
original. No process is known by which copying can be 
done so perfectly. It should be noticed that the copy is the 
reverse of the original as to right and left, and relief. But 
the copy may now be used I1S a model and a copy from it will 
be a fae simile of the original. 

If in place of our solution of sulphate of copper we haa 
used I/o solu.tion of I>ilver or gold without changing anything 

ally useful. 
As to kind and strength of solutions. No solution can be 

practically used which has a chemical action on the metal or 
other surface upon which the deposit is to be made. This im
portant fact brings the appropriate solutions within very dis
tinct and very narrow limits. Metallic cyanides may be used 
in any case. To make the whole story very brief we may say 
that cyanide solutions are the only solutions actually much 
used except sulphate of copper, and whenever sulphate of 
copper attacks the object to be coppered, cyanide of copper 
must be substituted. Metallic cyanides are generally insolu· 
ble in water and are therefore dissolved in a solution of cyan
ide of potassium. A little more, say 10 per cent of cyanide of 
potassium, is used than is actually needed to secure the solu
tion of the metallic cyanide. As to strength it is sufficient to 
say that the solution of sulphate of copper should be saturat
ed, and that a silver solution should contain an ounce of me
tallic silver to the gallon. and that a gilding solution should 
contain half an ounce of gold to the gallon. 

An expert chemist will not at all be troubled about cyan
ides of gold, silver or anything else, but if he need them will 
go straightway and prepare them, but others ask for more of 
our aid and we give some short cuts to what they may want. 

TO PREPARE A GALLON OF GILDING SOLUTION. 

Dissolve half an ounce of gold in aqua regia; evaporate to 
dryness, at first heating as rapidly as you please but towards 
the end using a water bath. Dissolve this chloride of gold in 
eight ounces of water and add gradually a strong solution of 
cyanide of potassium. 'rhe first effect of the addi t:on is to 
make a turbidity or precipitate. Continue the addition till 
the liquid becomes clear; this is a sign that the cyanide of 
gold first formed is completely dissolved. Add ten per cent 
more of the cyanide of potassiJ.m and finally sufficient water 
to make up a gallon. 

TO PREPARE A GAI.LON OF 'SILVERING SOLUTION. 

Dissolve 1t ounces nitrate of silver in 8 ounces of water. 
Into this pour, drop by drop, stirling all the time, a strong so
lution of cyanide of potassium as long as a white precipitate 
forms. This precipitate is cyanide of silver. Let it rest till 
the powder goes to the bottom and the liquid is clear, when 
you decant the liquid, and fill up with water, stirring up the 
powder with the water. Rest and decant again. And again 
put in water, rest and decant. The object of all this is the 
purification of the powder by washing. On the powder pour 
a strong solution of cyanide of potassium until it is dissolved; 
add ten per cent more, and finally fill up with water to make 
a gallon of solution. 

Cyanide of copper solution is made by precipitating cyanide 
of copper by mixing solutions of sulphate of copper and cy
anide of potassium, and dissolving the precipitate in cyanide 
of potassium. 

Remme: Smee's battery, sulphate of copper, cyanide of po
tassium, copper, silver and gold are the repertoire of the 
electro-metallurgist, and with these he may copy the form of 
anything and practically transmute the base metals into gold 
and silver. 

----_ .. _ ... -----

SCREW PATENT.-The representatives of Thomas W. Har
vey, deceased, have filed another memorial asking for ex
tension of his patents for manufacturing wood screws, which 
was referred to the Committee on Patents. This application 
failed in the last Congress, and we presume it has no more 
merit now than then 
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A CURIOUS FOOD used by natives in certam parts of :Mexico, 
has been investigated by Dr. Phipson, of England. It con
sists of the eggs, Of rather egg shells, of a kind of boat· fly 
called corixa mercenaria, which are abundantly deposited upon 
the reeds of certain fresh water lakes, and are collected by 
the inhabitants, dried, and ground into flour. The eggs are 
smaller than a pin head, and on a microscopical examination 
it was found that the larvre had escaped, leaving only the 
rigid en7elope or sh@ll, which is composed almost entirely of 
chitine with only 5 per cent of mineral matter, and 6'2 per 
cent of nitrogen. Chitine is maintained to be a glucoside, 
yielding glucose and lactamide to the action of mineral acids. 
The abundance of this insect product may be inferred from 
the statemed of d' Aoust that they contribute to the fonna· 
tion of a new oolitic limestone at the bottom of the lakes re
ferred to. Was the manna of the Israelites a deposit of this 
kind wafted on the wind? 

MINE EXPLOSIONS-A NEW REMEDY.-The French journal 
Oosmo8 suggests a very simple expedient for removing the 
dangerous gas from mines, which is nothing more or less than 
that of burning it! As this gas burns quietly in the open air, 
and req uires mixture with air in certain proportions, to become 
explosi ve. it seems probable enough that if the mine were at all 
times brilliantly illuminated in every part with burning 
lights. the gas, when gradually evolved, would be consumed 
in detail and not suffered to accumulate until it reached the 
explosive proportion. But as this expedient would evident-· 
ly present no remedy, but rather certain disaster, in case of 
the sudden liberation of a large volume of gas from a con
cealed reservoir, it is only worth mentioning as an interesting 
paradox-fighting fire with fire. 

PERFECT COMBUSTION OF FUEL is claimed in a new En
glish stove, with which no flue or chimney is used; although 
vent is provided for. a small residuum of gas, if desired, 
through a half· inch pipe. The effective principle consists in 
making all the gaseous products of combustion pass into a 
chamber filled with the patent molded peat charcoal, which is 
said to have the property of absorbing carbonic acid and other 
gases and burning with a very small supply of air, until en
tirely consumed. In all stoves, wherever the strength or 
draft, the fonn of the grate or the nature of the fuel admits 
of lighting the fire at the top, a material saving of otherwise 
lost gases may thus be effected, the mass of fuel being roasted 
and a large portion of its gases disengaged and burned before 
it becomes itself incandescent. 

AN EMBRYO ENGINEER suggests to an English journal that 
a monitor might be sunk by a broad sider by rolling off the 
deck of the latter, at close quarters, a weight of material equal 
to the tunnage of the fonner. That is, it would be a good 
plan for every ship to carry into action an extra deck load for 
sinking purposes heavier than any otller ship could float 
under. The higher ship would have so much the worst or 
it that she would capsize her deck load, if not herself, before 
getting near the monitor. This kind of deposit would be like 
salt on a bird's tail-very effectual, perhaps, if one could get 
it there and keep it there. 

IMPROVEMENT IN MATCIIES.-To avoid the use of phos 
ph'Jrus in matches, the third edition of Kapp's Technology 
proposes the introduction of nitromannite (8 parts) with 3 or 
sulphide of antimony, 16 chlorate of potash, 1 bichromate or 
potash, 10 read lead, 4 powdered glass, and 5 gum. Nitro
mannite is prepared by treating mannite with nitric acid or 
a mixture of nitric and sulplmric acid, in the same way as 
c:Jtton for the manufacture of gun cotton. 

COMMUNICATION WITH THE GUARD is guaranteed to the 
British railway passenger by a compulsory bill which has 
been introduced in the House of Commons. If this bill be
comes a law, it will be interesting to know what particular 
pyrotechnical device will be adopted for fulfilling the require
ment. We observe, however, that a signal operated electrically 
is now proposed, which seems to be free from difficulty or in
convenience. 

THE MACIIINERY COURT of the Paris Exposition is 110 feet 
wide and 4000 feet long; although its annular fonn allows 
a perspective of less than one fourth that length. It is 82 
feet high, and is lighted by a continuous range of lofty win
dows commencing 30 feet from the floor. A double central 
range of iron columns supports the shafting, over which runs 
a gallery 16t feet wide, for spectators. 

AN ELECTRIC Buoy LIDIIT, employing Geissler's tube, is 
proposed, for the purpose of maintaining a permanent light 
without the necessity of frequent communication with the 
shore, enabling buoys to be lighted in positions where they 
cannot be attended to in the ordinary way. A Giessler's
tube lamp has recently been devised by a French inventor for 
the safety of miners. 

SUPERHEATED S'rEA1.f.-A company has been oJ'ganized in 
this city, composed of several very respectable men, for the pur
pose of introducing Carvalho's patent for superheating steam. 
We are assured that the apparatus is very durable, and in
sures pure dry steam of any required temperature. The 
Company advertise in another column. 

PRUSSIAN RAILWAY BRIDGEIil are required to be built with 
chambers in the piers arranged according to ruilitary direc
tibns, so that they can be effectually blown to pieces below 
the water level) in. case of military necessity. 

J �ittttifit 1\tutritau. 
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A LIFE PRESERYER.-The simplest invention we have 
heard of lately-and yet it may be none the less valuable for 
that-is that of cutting a bung in a cask, big enough to ad
mit a man's body, weighting the opposite side with suspend
ed ballast to keep it in position, and lining the aperture with 
a canvas sleeve having a drawing string by which it may be 
tightened around the waist of the occupant, to exclude 
water. A supply of provisions and fresh water inside the 
cask will do no hann to craft or voyager. This life preserver 
has been tested in heavy breakers with perfect success, it is 
said; the suspended ballast completely maintaining the 
proper position of the cask, and acting on the beach as an 
anchor, so that when once cast ashore, the cask was not car
ried back to sea with the wave. 

FAST OCEAN STEA1.IERS.-A leading English ship builder 
has designed a class of steamships for the North German 
Lloyd's Company. to make the passage between Falmouth and 
New York in 7t days, or at 16t knots an hour . ... ..'1'he ships are 
to be only 330 feet long, by 48 feet beam, 'and 27 feet hold, 
but are to be propelled by a pair of monster diagonal com
pound engines using 6,000 indicated horse.power. The high 
pressure cylinders are to have a diameter of 80 inches, and 
the low pressure 160 inches, with 9 feet stroke. Total ton
nage. with 1,000 tuns of coal and 1,000 tuns of freight, draft 
21t feet, 5,900 tuns. 

A SMALL ELEPHANT.-'l'he famous gentleman who won an 
elephant in a raffie would not have been so very unfortunate, 
it his prize had been of the dimensions of one lately import
ed from Siam by a naturalist in England. This creature is 
only three feet high, and very docile, in proof of which it is 
alleged that on his way from the ship, the day of his arrival 
in England, he walked into a public house like a v'lritable 
Briton, inserted his proboscis in a pitcher of beer that stood 
on the counter, and drank off the contents without spilling 
a drop. 

PNEUMATIC SPRINGs.-Sterne's patent, in use on the Great 
Western Railway (Eng.) consists of a "pile" of india-rubber 
rings, separated by brass plates which are inseparably united 
to them in the process of vulcanization, fonning tight air 
chambers within the rings. The supposed assistance to the 
spring from the elasticity of so small a quantity of air as 
that within the rings, would seem to be too slight to be of 
any consequence, or to justify the term" pneumatic." 

TUBULAR PIERs.-The San Paulo Railway bridge over the 
river Cubatao, Brazil, rests, in four spans of 75 feet, upon 
three piers, consisting each of three iron tubes or piles standing 
in a triangle, screwed into the bottom of the river by screw 
blades attached to their circumference, and united at con
venient intervals in iron frames. 

To BLEACII SPONGE SNOW 'VHITE.-Soak it in diluted muri
atic acid ten or twelve hours, then wash with water and im
merse it in a solution of hyposulphite of soda with a small 
addition of diluted muriatic acid, wash and dry it. Repeated 
operations it is said, will render the article almost snow 
white. 

OZONE AS A DrSINFECTANT.-Get a wide-necked bottle and 
put in half a pint of water, with a cork floating at the top: 
on this cork fix a bit of phosphorus; cover the bottle with 
another bit of cork very loosely. This apparatus may be 
moved from room to room, remaining till the characteristic 
smell of ozone is perceived. 

IMPORTS AND IMPOSTs.-Walker's comparative tables f� 26 
years past show that no correspondence exists between the 
rate of duties and the volume of imports; but that the volume 
of imports and the volume of currency correspond in a remark
able degree. The rate of interest is shown, by similar tables, 
to have fluctuated under the same influence. 

THE ENGLISH W ATCII TRADE confesses to a serious decline 
and discusses the causes. The number of Swiss watches im
ported into England for sale is now stated at 35,000 a year, 
while the number manufactured in England is only about 
26,000. 

ALUMINIUM LEAF.-It is reported that M. Degousse, a gold 
beater in Paris, prepares aluminium leaf weighing only 
.01544 grain to the square inch, burning with great brillian
cy in the flame of a spirit lamp, and decomposing boiling 
water. 

ANOTHER GUNPOWDER.-Nitrate of potash, 10 parts; 
picric acid, 10; bichromate of potash, 8'5-intimately mixed
give, according to Dr. Borlinetto, professor of chemistry in 
the University vf Padua, an excellent gunpOWder of the best 
sporting quality. 

A NEW STEEL FOR ti!HoT.-Deuss, a Norwegian steel 
maker. has excited Prussian military circles with a quality 
of steel by which heavy armor was penetrated repeatedly 
with the same shot. 

OILS AND BEARINGS.-We observe an announcement from 
Huger that the higher American oils contain a considerable 
amount of bisulphide of carbon, which may have something 
to do with an injurious effect upon bearings and journals. 

THE PROPOSED LONDON AQUEDUCT to bring water from the 
Westmoreland Lakes, as estimated, will be 138 miles long, 
deliver 83,000,000 gallons a day, and cost over $22,000,000. 

PENNSYLVANU, among other things, will be represented at 

the Paris Exposition by a lump of anthracite coal weighing 
six: tuns. Montana sends a bar of gold worth about $100,000. 
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SURGICAl, PorsoNINGs.-M. Maisonneuve, in a paper read in 

December before the French Academy of Sciences, main
tained by reasons and statistics the startling position that at 
least 85 per cent of persons who die in consequence of sur
gical operations, die of poison. The poisoning is communicat
{'d by the lymph and other living liquids which become ex
posed in the wound, and after putrefying penetrate the cel
lubr tissue and the orifices of the lymphatic vessels, produc
ing the inflammation which is so prominent a cause of death 
in surgery, or else enter the circulation, vitiate the blood, and 
remain in the capillary vessels, giving rise to secondary symp
toms of dangerous character, Buch as erysipelas, anthrax, etc. 
These consequences are prevented by the various improved 
means of arresting the putrefying process, destroying its 
products, or shutting them out of the sy�tem, and the mor· 
tality in hospitals where these methods have been introduced, 
has already been greatly diminished. 

A MONSTER FILTER . .....,A singular proposition has been made 
by :Mr. Tilford :Macnell, with a view to supplying London with 
pure water. He proposes to use the Bagshot sands, 22t square 
miles in extent, as a filter: bringing 125,000,000 gallons of 
water daily from the Thames just above Teddington, together 
with 75,000,000 from the green sand hills south of Guildford ; 
the water to be spread over the whole surface, equivalent to 
a deposit five eighths of an inch deep in twenty-four hours, 
and to be withdrawn from below the sands in catchwater 
canals. Assuming that a water-tight stratum of some kind 
lies beneath the sands at a convenient depth, the plan might 
be practicable, and the following questions might become in
teresting :-How long would it take for the Thames to fertil
ize the Bagshot sands? And how far would the value of the 
land when thus incapacitated for filtration, go toward COD
structing new and better waterworks? 

STRAW AND CLOTIIES BLEACHING.-Bolley states that the 
hypo-chlorite of magnesia bleaches much more quickly than 
that of lime, with the further advantage in the case of straw 
goods, that it bleaches directly as well as quickly. without 
first coloring the straw brown as does the hypo-chlorite of 
lime .. Magnesia being a much weaker base than lime, parts 
with the chlorine much more quickly.-The great bleacher 
is oxygen, and in the form of ozone, nothing oxidable can 
withstand it. Ozone is said to be rapidly formed when tur
pentine is exposed to the air. and the writer who mentions 
this (in a German periodical) recommends laundresses to add 
to their rinsing water a little pure rectified oil of turpentine 
mixed (which can be done only by distillation) with twice as 
much strong alcohol. No smell will remain in the fabric 
after drying. 

CHINESE-AMERICAN LITERATUBE.-It is reported that a 
Chinese lad who has been for some time engaged in a photo
graphic establishment in San Francisco, has occupied his 
leisure in translating Webster's Dictionary into Chinese. 
Probably the effort is rather a curiosity than a literary event. 
But a fact of real importance is that Wheaton's standard work 
on International Law is about to be placed in the hands of 
the Chinese in their own language. Old as that nation is, it 
is obvious that this book will impart the first perception, at 
large, of the existence of such a thing as international law; 
unless we should except the rough and questionable lessons 
of the opium war. Rev. Mr. Martyn, Presbyterian missionary 
for twenty years in China, is the translator. 

ALLOYS WITH MAGNESIUM.-Mr. Parkinson of the School of 
Mines, says the ftfecltanic8' Magazine, in a paper read before 
the Chemical Society, showed that all these compounds are 
exceedingly brittle, and most of them are easily acted upon uy 
air. The most permanent alloy is that with zinc, but enm 
this at present seems susceptible of no practical application. 
The most interesting compound of magnesium with the met
alloids, this gentlemen found by stronllly uniting magnesium 
filings with sand, the resulting compound, silicide of magnesi
um, when dropped into water or dilute acid gives off sponta. 
neously inflammable siliciuretted hydrogen. 

J!RON MANUFACTURE OF PRussu.-The cast steel of Prussia 
was wQrth little over $300,000 in 1850, rose to a million and a 
quarter by 1360, and amounts now to nearly $9,000,000 per 
annum. The manufacture of pig, cast and wrought iron has 
also been multiplied three or four times in the same period; 
now amounting to nearly $50,000,000 per annum. Onr in
formant does not specify how far the later el'paDsion is due 
tl) conquest. 

DR. ELSNER has succeeded in sensibly volatilizing carbon, and 
fulJy volatilizing silver, gold, the black oxides of cobalt and 
copper, green oxide of chromium, red oxide of iron, and ol'ide 
of iridiulll, by the temperature obtained' in an enamelling 
furnace at some porcelain works. Platinum resisted this 
temperature, but platinum black (platinum separated in 
powder from a solution of one of its salts) was melted illiQ 
small buttons. 

THE BERLIN WARE so much celebrated for its power of 
withstanding heat, acids and alkalies, is composed, according 
to Dingler's Polyte()ltn{c Journal, of 45 parts kaolin, ll7t 
alumina, and 16t feldspar. The enamel is composed of 42 
parts sand, 33 kaolin, 13 unburnt gypsum, and 12 of the 
baked body composition above described. 

PROFITS OF CHEAP TRAINs.-Legislators and city railroad 
projectors alike may take a profitable hint from the report of 
the BI"itish Internal Revenue Commission in which they sug
gest revoking the exemption of cheap trains from duty, as th('1 
are found to be among the most remunerative trains running. 
The fare is less than two cents for one to six miles. 
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Improved Truck. constitute one body. Each half being a perfect counterpart accident in battle, these arrangements would multiply the 

The engravings present views of an improvement in trucks of the other, the (jrgans and members in general are thus efficiency of guns and men. 
patented through the Scientific Americ.an Patent Agency, by produced in pairs, as the limbs, eyes, etc., or double, as the 4 - ... -----
Asa E. Hovey of Cambridgeport, Mass. ,  Feb. 26, 1867. It is brain, nose, lip, chin, chest, etc., of which the double strue- Particulars of' Dr. Living-none's Death. 

especially intended for that class of vehicles known as the ture, and even that of the whole body, is usually marked by The only particular account of the melancholy fate of tbo 
" California crane-neck trucks." It is intended to give ease a more or less visible indentation exactly down the line of great explorer, yet received or indeed likely ever to be oh 
in traversing 0ver un even ground, to prevent sudden shocks j unction. Another curious fact is that the development al- tained, is derived from Dr. Kirk, formerly a member of Dr 

and jolts on the axle, and to afford facility in turning short. ways proceeds from the periphery inward, and is effected in Livingstone's Zambesi expedition, and communicated by the 

Fig. 1 is a side view of the truck, and Fig. 2 an enlarged, the main before the agglutination. Thus, the fingers are U. S. Consul at Zanzibar, Edward D. Ropes, in a report to the 
semi-sectional view of the mechanism connecting the crane formed before the hand and the hand before the arm, the Department of State, dated Dec. 9, 1866. We quote the rna .. 
necks with the forward axle. There are three of these necks, ears before the eyes and the eyes before the nose, and so on. terial portion of the statement, from which it appears that 

as seen in Fig. 1, diverging from each other at the back and Hence if any local mishap arrests the development, where it the tragedy took place about October 25th. 
brought together and welded or bolte d at the front. Here stops there it will stay, and so a monster is produced, with Dr. L. left Zanzibar on the 9th of March, 1866, for exploration 
they are connected by bolts to an annu l ar plate, A, of malle- the fingers, it may be, growing from the shoulder without of the river Rovuma and the great lake country of Central Af

able cast iron, having a downward projecting flange around an arm, or with the nose wanting, having failed to come for- rica. His present expedition may be briefly stated to have been 

its circumference to receive another annular plate, B, of sim- ward in season before the agglutination, or even with the an attempt to unite the magnificent discoveries of late years 
Bar material, a brass washer being in and determine the limits and connections of the three great 
terposed between. C, is a yoke, also of lakes which reach from 14° south, to 2° north latitude, 
malleable cast iron, through which the �r . .:I flowing to the sea by the Zambesi and Nile at the two ex 
axle, D, passes being secured to it by a tremities, but with an intermediate space, as yet unknown 
horizontal king bolt which allows the Such was the geographical problem. But Dr. L. had in view 
axle to traverse or swing in a vertical to affect the present enormous East African slave trade, 
plane, to facilitate passing over uneven through pioneering the way which might lead to lawful com 
ground without affecting the equilibri- merce. 

um of the truck. The yoke, C, and To have consolidated in one the successive discoveries 
plate, B, are connected by bolts, E, achieved by himself on the Nyassa ; Burton, on the Sangan 
which have a large washer, or plate, and yika ; Speke and Grant, on the Victoria, and Baker, on the 
nutR at their lower ends. Proj ections Albert Nyanza, would have been a fitting triumph for one 
on the plate, B, and yoke, C, furnish sup- who was the first to cross the African continent within the 
ports for cylindrical rubber springs, ]<'. tropical zone ; but these hopes have been wrecked by his 
G is a wrought iron pin which has a col- untimely death. 
lar, H, and supports, I, connected with The last heard of Dr. L. was at " N'doude," at the confluence 
the plate, B. The pin may be placed in a of the Rovuma and Niende. Here he met with kindness, but 
mold and the collar, supports, plate, B, HOVEY'S IMPROVED TRUCK. found the land desolated by the slave traders supplying the 
and bars or bolts, � , may all be cagt upon it nnd afterward made I two eyes united in one, from a premature agglutination or market of Zanzibar. We have information that be proceeded 
malleable. Tl� pID, EI:, passes up through an eye in the front a tardy development. Excessive evolution, on the other further west to " Mataka," a Miao chief, who gave presents of 
part of the crane necks and thrusts upwardly against wash- hand, produces supernumerary limbs, or when affecting cer- cattle and food. At ihis point the Indian sepoys remained 
ers, nuts, and a cap, J. The rubber spring, K, is between the I tnin portions of the capillaries, those blood vessels which are behind, and have since returned to Zanzibar. From Mataka 
upper part of the yoke, C, and the lower surface of the I naturally too small to be seen with the naked eye, become en- to Alake was eight days' march. On crossing a wide water 
flange, H. . hU'ged so as to carry red blood and produce a red 01' purple in Canves, they followed the border of the lake for several 

I mark in the skin. The tendency of independent formations �ays, and then struck inland.  They were suddenly attacked 

to agglutinate, sometimes produces a j unction of separate in- l� a bush country, about 9 A. M., by a band of Mavite ; Dr. L. 
dividupls as well as of the halves of the same individual as I kIlled the most forward of the attacking party, but was sur-
in the case of the Siamese twins. 

' rounded and cut down by one 1l0w of a battle axe, which cut 
_____ .... _ � half through his neck. Beyond this we have no details, for 

The FIrst EI�ht.Hour Law. those who returned were the first to flee. Almost all. who 
The Illinois Legislature has enacted that eight hours shall stood near Dr. L. were killed, although they seem to have 

be a legal day's work, in the absence of any special contract to done considerable with their rifles. This happened about 
the contrary, and the act goes into effect immediately. This six weeks ago, or about October 25th. The locality it is im
experiment can hardly be very decisive, as it applies only to possible to determine. 
contracts by the day and not to farm labor at all. Our im- Only one of the survivors saw Dr. L. fall, but they buriee! 
pression is that if generally applied and not evaded by over- his body at 3 P. M., when the Mavite had gone. They took oft 
time arrangements. the eight-hour plan might operate to the baggage and also the upper clothing of the dead body, 
diffuse wages more equably, and increase the earnings of so that not even a note remains by which to trace the route. 
many who are now scantily employed, at the expense of the It is hardly probable that any fl!rther particulars will ever 
shrewder or luckier class who keep their hands full. If ap be obtained in regard to Dr. Livingstone's death, as the Ma
plied as above, only to limited classes of skilled labor, the ten- vite are a wandering people, and it will be quite impossible 
dency will be to demoralize trades by introducing a still to acertain the particular tribe by whom Dr. L.'s party were 
greater influx of half-taught workmen. The English opera- attacked. 
tives demand to have over-time work forbidden, for otherwise 4 _ �  

English an d American. 
it  can be made practically imperative, when it suits the em
ployer. We are thus reduced to choose between forbidding 
and compelling a man to work more than eight hours or ten, 
as the case may be : but as the former would be universal 
and public, and the latter only exceptional and individual 
tyranny, there seems no difficulty in the choice. Over-time 

By these devices perfect freedom of motion is allowed th 3 arrangements will therefore certainly be made wherever work 

axle, both vertically and horizontally ; the springs receive is pressing or profitable, unless a relay system should spring 
and absorb the jolts and j erks caused by rough roads, and the up, giving capital a day of sixteen hours, while labor has 
whole is compact, easy working, and simple. only half as much, and the gross amount of wages is divided 

For additional particulars address the patentee. am ong twice as many hands as before. 
4 _ .  4 _  ... -----

Convertinl!: Electro-Magnetic Engine. Electricity and Fol's. 

We learn that Mr. Siemens and Professor Wheatstone The electrical character of fogs was observed by investi-

have simultaneously produced, before the Royal Society, gators in the last century, and three or four years ago 
similar machines realizing the conversion of mechanical Dr. Meissner, in his " Researches on Oxygen," showed that 
into electrical force with remarkable perfectness and almost perfectly dried air or oxygen, when subj ected to the influence 
a minimum of loss. Mr. Siemen s' converter consists of a of electricity in closed tubes, produced a mist which did not 
bar of soft iron with a vpry slight initial magnetism, aided by disappear on being passed through water. Investigations in 
the small mechanical force required to rotate it within an en- this direction by Dr. T. L. Phipson, England, led him to the 
velope of copper wires laid parallel to its axis. The electricity conclusion that with very few exceptions the existence of a 
thus excited by the slight initial magnetism of the iron, ex- fog must depend upon its electrical state. He found that 
cites the magnet in turn, and this reciprocal excitation goes the dense London fogs are electro-positive, while the smoke 
on in unlimited progression. In the miniature experiment of the chimneys is electro-negative, and the two thus attract 

Hhown, the magnetism developed surpassed the strength of each other. On the other hand, there is a kind of " dry fog " 
two men, and the heat of the electrical current was sufficient which is invariably electro-negative, that is, in the same con
to melt iron wire. The power required being so trivial, and dition as the earth and the smoke, from both of which it is 

the movement so simple and frictionless, it would seem that therefore repelled. They appear most frequently in May and 
these striking results might well have approximated closely June, are perfectly dry, often phosphorescent, of a peculiar 
to an equivalent for all the mechanical power expended. ' odor, and the strongest wind or even rain does not disperse 
This is a great result in its practical bearings, particularly on them. These fogs, which are not very common, and do not 
the advantageous conversion of mechanical power into light. extend to any great hight in the atmosphere, are supposea 
Our present mode of getting light (to illustrate grossly) is to be related to unhealthy, certaiuly very peculiar, conditions 
like keeping up a bonfire or heating a furnace merely to read of the air. Tests employed in such a fog showed only feeble 
lJY. We throw away the most of our light-fuel in the form indications of ozone. 
of heat, which, if converted into steam power and that pow
er passed through electro-converting engines and issued in 
electric light, might be almost adequate to turn the night in
to day. It ought not to be long indeed, before night will be
come merely an optional indulgence. 

- _  .. ----
Laws of Development. 

Medical investigation has determined among other in. 
teresting fact�, that (with the exception of the heart and 
organs of digestion) the embryo consists at first of two 
lateral Ilnd symmetrical halves, which subsequently come 
together and &ore agglutinated upon the median line, so as to 

A STEA..� GUN CARRIAGE was tried on the 15th with a 15-
inch gun on a scow in the Hudson river, in presence of Admi
ral Farragut and other officers. A steam cylinder is fixei be
neath the carriage with its piston connected to the latter, so 
that steam admitted at the rear runs out the gun and then 
receives the recoil of the discharge ; after which the gun is 
run in by steam admitted at the other end of the cylinder. 
The steam:loading machinery was also employed, and the 
whole working of the gun was effected by four men with twice 
the rapidity attained with forty men on the old plan. Applied 
in such a manner as to be readily dispensed with in case of 

A writer in the British Journal of Dental fhence, (Dr. W. 
H. \Vaite) remarks that " it is notorious that Englishmen at 
home are not generally disposed to regard with favor any· 
thing coming before them with the simple recommendation 
that it is " American," and equally notorious is it fast becom
ing that Englishmen who have once crossed the Atlantic are 
ready to speak in praise of many things simply because they 
are " American." Naturally suspicious, until they have 
proved the merits of a case, they are as naturally warm and 
confiding when the proof bas been afforded. Americans, on 
the contrary, are naturally open-hearted and free until com
pelled to be suspicious. Hence Englishmen who visit Ameri
ca are startled at first by the unbounded hospitality, urbanity 
and courtesy with which they are received . . . .  The amount 
of attention paid to this department of dentistry [filling 
teeth] bas raised the quality of the work to a point of 
which few English operators have any idea. The beautiful 
and delicate instruments commonly used for gold filling 
are up to the present time not obtainable in this country 
at all, except through the agents of American manufac 
turers." 

----------4. _ ... �-------
Improvement.. In MissIssippi. 

A letter from Mr. A. Herring, C. E. of the Mississippi Cen 
tral Railroad, Water Valley, Miss. ,  says he desires some in 
formation relative to the repairof laminated or worn rails by 
railroad companies. He says : 

" Patching and mending is a necessity with us. On this 
road, 237 miles long. we have rebuilt eightmiles of trestle work 
bridging, sixteen locomotives from burned wrecks, depot 
houses, etc., and reopened the entire road, having a poor 
credit to begin on, an exhausted treasury, and anenormou� 
bonded and floating debt . Our earnings now are $120,000 
per month and our operating expenses inside of $60,000 per 
month ; but we must still economize. 

" A new T-rail is worth $16.50 ;  if we can repair rails at an 
average of $4 each the value of the repaired rail 'will be $12.50. 
We pay two old rails for one new one and a quarter of an
other one for freight, thus paying $28.12t of old rail for$16.50 
of new. In purchasing a mile of iron we lose enough for 
getting one mile and seven tenths if we had the means of 
repairing. Will some of your readers, railroad men, help us 
with their experience ?" 

MOLDED PEAT is to be applied under an English patent 
to the manufacture of' picture frames, moldings, decorations 
etc., in the manner of papier macM or hard rubber. 
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Tlte Editors are noe responB'lble for e1te opinions ezpres86d by e1tetr corre· 
BPondenM. 

Action and Reactlon .... the Proper lTnit ot Dlea.ure 
Cor Foree. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-An interesting correspondence under 
the above caption, appeared on page 137 present volume of 
the SCIENTIFIC .AMERICAN, in which the writer shows a com
mendable knowledge of facts connected with the points at 
issue, but as is too often the case, his conclusions appear to 
be drawn from a doubtful philosophy, rather than from pure 
philosophical reasoning. 

Your intelligent correspondent will not differ with me, 
when I define force to be " that which, when associated with" 
matter, " causes it to move." In other words, that which 
overcomes inertia. Re will also acknowlege that gravity 
and steam are equally absolute forces. Now if in a gun 64 
feet long, weighing 16 pounds, carrying a ball of 1 pound 
a j et of steam sufficient to maintain a constant pressure of 
1 pound, be admitted between the breech and the ball, then 
at the end of 1 second the velocity of the ball will be 32 feet 
and the quantity of force (steam) applied, will be j ust equal 
to the space moved through, 16 feet. At the end of the 
second, the velocity, space and quantity of force (steam) ap
plied, will be 64 feet. Thus demonstrating that the quan
tity of force is as the spaces, and as the squares of the 
velocities. Again, at the end of the first second, the velocity 
of recoil will be 2 feet, and the space 1 foot, and at the end of 
the second second, the gun's velocity, space and quantity of 
force (steam applied), will be 4 feet. 

principle or design, as they come from the inventor's hands, 
but because of the poor material and worse workmanship 
used in their construction by the builder, to say nothing of 
the many presses built so light that they literally " shake 
themselves to pieces." As an illustration, I will cite an in· 
stance in my own experience. Not along ago, the proprietor 
of the office in which I was employed gave an order for two 
new presses of the latest and most approved kind. In dOne 
time they were shipped by the builder, and axrlved, dressed 
in the gayest attire of bright paint and varnish. The presses 
were alike in form and pattern. One of them was built in 
the shop of the patentee, while the other happened to have 
been built elsewhere. To look at, the presses were' alike, but 
what a difference when set up and pronounced to be in run· 
ning order ! One was actually " thrown together," and was 
so imperfect in its adj ustment that it couid not. be made to 
run at all, until the heedless and shameless oversights of the 
builder had been remdied at an expense of sow-e twenty or 
thirty dollars ; and to day the press sta.$ as a monument 
of disgrace to the builder, and is actually wotthless. But 
take a peep at press No. 2, bearing in mind that it was built 
after the same model and form, the same pattern as No. 1,  
though in another shape and by different workmen. I can
not say too much in praise of this press, for it as perfect as 
art and iron can make it. Every mechanic and printer looks 
at it wtth pride, and well he mll.y, for it has no equal in re
gard to ease and facility of working, and beauty and rapidity 
of execution. Manufacturers may shield themselves by say· 

ing this is an extreme case. Perhaps it is, but that it is not 
.overdrawn, the two presses, standing side by side, will bear 
witness. 

Let 1 represent the amount of work performed by 1 pound 
moving with a velocity of 1 foot, then, 1 pound (the ball) 
having a velocity of 64 feet, will perform work eqaal to 
1. X 642=4096 and 16 pounds, (the .gnn) with a velocity of 4 
feet will perform work equal to 16 X 42=256. The gun per
forms j ust one·sixteenth the work of the ball, with j ust one
sixteenth the quantity of force (steam). It seems then, that 
it is not only a rational conclusion, but a demonstrable fact, 
that the absolute quantity of force in a moving body is 
exactly equal to its capacity for work, and that the inten
sities of action and reacti�n are always equal, but their re
lative quantit.ies of force, depend wholly on the relative 
spaces, through which it is applied.� 

Newton was a remarkable man for the times in which he 
lived, but erroneous theories, from 
I!uccumb to the " logic of events." 

Tenafly, N. J., Feb. 25, 1867. 
4 _ "  

whatever source, must 
A SUBSCRIBER, 

Printers' " Want." and " Don't Want •• " 

MESbRS. EDITORS :-Allow me to call the attention of in
ventors and builders to a few of the wants and don't wants or 
the modern disciples of the black art, known as country j ob 
printers. 

First.-We want a good substantial machine, combining 
all the good qualities of a l ead and brass rule cutter, 
mitering machine, etc., one that is simple, durable, and when 
guided by a little common sense and used with ordinary 
care, capable of doing its work in R smooth, workmanlike 
manner. There are a number of machines in use for this pur
pose ; but they do not meet the wants of our enterprising 
j ob printers of to·day. In fact, there is not a good mitering 
machine in market, of any kind. Few printers have the 
skill and patience required to miter brass ruie for all the 
different forms used in a printing office, with no other tools 
than a pair of old shears and a file. Even if they have the 
patience they cannot afford the time ; for the same work can 
be done with a good machine in a fraction of the time required 
by hand, and done much better 

Again,-We want a machine to dress wood type, as much 
of it is uneven in hight, thereby making it almost impos
sible to do good work, especially on a cylinder press, with 
the common rubber blanket. Every printer can bear tes
timony to the vexation and delay of " underlaying," because 
of the varying hights of the type used in poster work, the 
variation oftentimes being a full 32d of an inch. This varia
tion is explained by the fact that the type is bought of dif
ferent manufacturers, no two manufacturers having the 
same standard of hight, hoping, no doubt, to secure the 
lion's share of trade by such a s1Ucidal policy. Now, we 
want a machine with knives or cutters so arranged that we 
can easily reduce any type which is too high, by cutting oft 
the bottom. Possibly such a machine might be made so as 
to combine the requisites of a lead and brass rule cutter, 
miter, etc., all in one, and at a price which wouid bring it 
within the reach of all. Certainly there seems to be no great 
difficulty in the way, and whoever will bring out such a 
machine may be sure of an ample reward, as every printer 
in the country feels the need and growing want of one. 
Inventors, look to this. You can give us such a machine, if 
you try, and you would have done so long ago, if your modesty 
had not caused you to shun the abode and acquaintance of 
that useful, harmless, yet " much-abused biped, the printer's 
devil. But enough for the present of our wants ; and now 
with your permission, Messrs. Editors, let me name some of 
our don't wants. 

In the first place, we dont' want so much poor machinery, 
engines, presses, etc. In the next place, whenever a press 
breaks down because of the poor material and workmanship 
used in its construction, we don't want the builder to fall 
back upon his dignity and swear that it has been broken 
through the carelessness or incompetency of the printer. It 
is a faet, as plain as it is undeniable, that more than one hah 
of all our printing machinery-especially all kinds of job 
and country newspaper presses are a disgrace to our Ameri
can mechanics. Why is it t Not that they are b,nperfect in 

Much more might be said about poor and cheap machinery, 
but my letter is already too long, and I trust enough has 
been said to awaken our inventors and builders to a sense of 
some of the wants and don't wants of our Yankee j ob printers. 

L. R. P. 
Woonsocket, R. I. Feb. 23, 1867. 
[As long as human nature is what it is, printers, like other 

men, must look out for their own " don't wants," by getting 
their goods of first class manufacturers-not necessarily great 
concerns, but of proved skill and integrity-regardless of a 
little difference in first cost, which will very soon be saved 
in repairs. Second-rate machinery is about the dearest stuff 
that money will buy ; and first-rate machinery wiU cost 
liberally, and it is not every shop that can make it. We 
never had or heard of any work from R. Roe & Co., for in
stance, that did not give satisfaction in quality and ewpeciaUy 
in COIJt, when practically contrasted with machinery from 
professedly cheaper shops. Other equally capable and honorable 
printers' machinists might be named ; but this one is a suf
ficient illustration of our meaning, and some who have not 
yet got a hard-earned experience on the subj ect, may be glad 
to be assured of one way to get along without it.- ·EDs. 

----------4. � ... ----------
Steel Brldce. and Subaqueou. Tunneling. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the last number of the ScmNTIFIC 
AMERICAN I noticed a correspondent calling upon engineers to 
investigate the merits of steel for bridges. Several steel 
bridges of 100 to 130 feet span already exist in Rolland, and 
at the latest accounts one of 600 feet span was to have been 
attempted. In the case of a wrought-iron lattice bridge, for 
one railroad track and single span, we have the proportion 
between the moving load and the own weight of the complete 
superstructure, taking our figures from European bridges, 
built on exceedingly safe principles and with an allowed 
strain of 8,500 lbs. per square inch, as follows :-

Span In feet. P��I�it�� r��.Ln I Span in feet P��I:'�t�� r�a"d,;n 
100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0'6 I 800 • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . . . . • . • • • • • 1'44 
150 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0'8 850 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1'6! 
200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
250 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1'24 ' 

Or, at 400 feet span it takes two tuns of iron to hold up one 
tun of load. What we want is a metal stronger than wrought 
iron, weight for weight, and there is only one such, viz .. steel. 
In building steel bridges the Dutch government allowed a 
strain of only 8t tuns (of 2.000 lbs.) per square inch, which is 
much too small. Double this strain could be taken with per
fect safety. But upon the above basis, and taking 4i tuns as 
the allowed strain on wrought iaon, with the same construc
tion (a single span and single track lattice) in both cases, 
wrought iron and steel compare as follows for different spans : 

Span in feet. 1i�1:e� y� =. 1ir��g�� y� :�� 
100 • • • • • • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • . • . • . • • • • . . . . • • • • . . . . • • • •  80 00 
150 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152'5 58'5 
200 • • • • • • • . • • • • . . . • . . . . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . • • . •  260 91 
250 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  887'5 188'S 
300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 540 180 
850 • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . • • • . • . . . • • . . • • • • • . • • • •  717'5 2S5 
400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 920 296 

As steel will not cost per weight more than twice the cost 
of wrought iron, the great saving in favor of steel is easily 
seen, to say nothing of being enabled by its use to build much 
longer spans than with wrought iron, which includes a saving 
in number of piers. A bridge crossing the East River in three 
spans, that is, having two piers in the river, the piers of ma
sonry till above high-water mark, thence cast iron up to the 
under side of the superstructure, this of steel and made as a 
continU0'U8 lattice girder, with double roadway inside and a 
sidewalk on each outside, would be a comparatively cheap, � 
practicable and well appearing solution of the problem. A 
so-called " fish-belly" girder wouid be a lighter, hence still 
cheaper superstructure, but these are rather uncouth and ugly 
in appearance and would be more difficult, that is would cost 
more to erect in place, than a continuous lattice. 

All this would require only following in the footsteps of 
others, to accomplish. In my mind a tunnel seems better 
to answer the requirements of the place, and the same need 
not cost any unknown or fabuious amounts. Speaking merely 
from my impreSl!lions, I do not think it would cost more than 
the bridge. It is easier to grade 30 or 40 feet down than to{) 

2 17 
feet or more up. The grade of the tunnel should be as high 
as ever possible : if too deep it would become (like the Thames 
Tunnel until a railroad was put through it) a mere " curiosity 
shop." My plan of construction would be thiS :-Make two 
rectangular coffer dams, in length equal ta a small section of 
tbe tunnel, of boiler plate with double walls all around. 
COmmence with one of these at the shore end, by sinking it 
deep enough into the river bed to be water tight at the bot
tom. This I would do by the pneumatic method used in 
sinking the pier foundations for the bridge across the Rhine 
near Strasbourg, which consists in forcing air into a bottom 
chambel"or chambers, thus forcing the water out (as in a div. 
ing bell) and then having men at work in this chamber dig
ging away under the walls, the earth so dug away being 
lifted out through a vertical pipe coming down the middle of 
this chamber from above the water level and standing with 
its end in a sort of well-hole of water in the bottom. The 
earth is pushed into this well-hole under the bottom edge of 
the tube. This method insures a uniform, steady, and quiet 
settlemen!, with the whole operation perfectly under control, 
none of which advantages are attainable by the other pneu
matic method of ea:hau8ting the air from the chamber to be 
sunk and thus forcing it down by atmospheric pressure only. 
In the method chosen, the compressed air could be maintained 
in the bottom chambers after the sinking of the cofferdam, 
and wouid be very effectual in preventing the water from 
getting under. Now pump out the water inside the coffel
dam. Build the tunnel inside, in an open cut, as a sewer is 
built in a street : cover everything up again. Iu the mean 
while the second cofferdam has been brought around in front , 
in the line of the tunnel, a water-tight connection made be
tween it and the first one, the water pumped out of it, and the 
tunnel can proceed into and within its safe precincts. As soon 
as it is well inside, lift the first one out of the mud (the rise 
of the tide could be used for this purpose, if it would not rise 
of itself as soon as the load, required to counteract the upward 
force of the compressed air underneath, was removed) bring it. 
around in front of number two, and so on across the river. 
Various modifications and details have of course occurred to 
me, but these would be premature and uninteresting at pres
ent, as the above gives the general outline of the proposed 
plan. Mter you have thus reached Brooklyn, the same two 
cofferdams might suffice to carry you hand over hand over to 
Jersey City. CIVIL ENGINEER. 

Boston, March 12, 1867. 
[We do not see the necessity, under the above plan, of 

keeping the men at work in compressed air, or of using pe
culiar and awkward methods for raising the earth. If the 
cofferdam be settled water tight upon the bottom, the working 
chamber may be emptied throllgh a valve which will exclude 
water, and free access may be had to it through a well : or, 
as a simpler method, the water may be forced out at the top of 
the well itself. We are inclined to think, however, that a 
still easier way to tighten the cofferdam wouid be to furnish 
thcl lower edge of its sides all around with an unbroken series 
of vertically sliding plates, tongued and grooved together, or 
in some other way made to work nearly water tight, and 
driven down into the mud like spades, each as far as needed, 
by a moderate force from above. The cofferdam would then 
be pumped dry with very slight waste of labor.-The prob, 
lems connected with steel bridges may be studied at the Paris 
Exposition with some advantage from an elegant structure of 
the kind-the first in France-which has been put up at one 
of the approaches of the Champ de Mars. We have no data 
of its structure, save that its span is 82 feet and width 69 
feet, and that it has been tested with a load of 262 tuns, and 
with loads of 6 tuns upon a single wheel.-EDS. 

4 _ "  
GaKe :Cor Layln&' out Tank Stave •• 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 often see j oiners making water tanks 
and others work, of a conical form, seemingly without rule, 
other than a half scribe and a half guess rule, which com
pels them to work the staves to a like width, thus wasting 
time and material, or else fit each stave for a certain place. 
The above is my apology for offering for your consideration 
the following simple and correct method of laying out the 
work, which might benefit some of your readers. 

Make a gage of a thin piece of board (a shingle will do) by 
striking part of a circle on it of a size desired for the largest 
end of the tank, also another part of a circle of the size of the 
small end of the tank, struck from the same center. Draw 
r8diJtI lines across the segment thus marked out, say about 
one eighth of an inch apart. Cut the shingle to the circular 
lines and nail a piece of lath to it, the straight edge of it to 
,one of the outside radial lines, and the gage is finished, which 
will J ay out correctly any stave be it wide or narrow. 

Suppose a plank will work to a certain width ; place the 
gage upon that end and mark from the edge of the lath to 
any radial lin'l which fits the width of the plank, marking 
by the line which reaches the outer circle of the gage. Then 
slide the gage to the other end of the plank, or the distance 
corresponding to the hight of the tank, and mark again to 
the same radial line on the inner clrle. Then line from these 
two end marks. C. GOODWIN. 

Beardstown, Ill .  
----------.� .. � ... ---------

CODsumption 0.' Coal. 

MESSRS, EDITORS :-On page 22 of this volume, in a short 
article on steam I stated that the theoretical minimum 
amount of consumption of coal in a steam boiler is 4 lbs. per 
hour, per lorse-power of the engine, and that this is never 
reached on a small scale. This statement is objected to by a 
correspondent (page 108) who mentions that the consumption 
of coal in the Great EalJtern is said to be 4 lbs. per horse-power 
per hour, locomotives, 2t lbs., Cornish engines, 2 lbs ., and 
that Bourne even gives 1·74 lbs. for locomotives . 

My statement of tIle 4 1bs was not mad .. wHl"lOllt the 
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[For the Sclent11lc American.] 

APPLICATION OF THE LEVER E SCAPEMENT. 

BY JULES D. HUGUBNIl[ VUlLLEMIN. 

lApRIL 6, 1861. 

Under tlli8 "eading we 8"all pub!!." weeklll notes of 80me o(l1te mor6l'f'om{
nem "ome and foreiun "atents. 

knowledge of the last-mentioned estimates. The article being 
writen for instruction and not for debate about conflicting and 
erroneous statements, I was silent about them, considering 
these very low estimates as entirely unreliable, and, in fact, 
as false statements : the reason wi.ll be clear from the following. 

The whole question of course depends on the amount of 
water evaporated from a given quantity of fuel. It is demon
strated that one pound of coal, by the very best method of 
combustion, wi.ll produce 13,500 units of heat, that is, it 
will heat 13,500 Ibs. of water one degree. Starting now with 
water of about 60° we have to add 150° to reach the boiling 
point, and addi.ng to this the 1,000° units latent heat required 

Of all the escapements in use the lever is the one eml)loyed 
as giving the best satisfaction for pocket time-keepers. There 
are several ways of applying it, not only in the distribution 
of its degrees but in the adjustment of .its different parts. A 
Swiss firm who have succeeded in giving excellent satisfaction 
with their watches, adopt the straight line lever escapement 
with two rollers, the advantages of which may be briefly 
stated. 

CHUBN DASHEB.-Anson A. A very, Cardiff, N. Y.-Thls lnventlon relates to 
an Improvement In churn dashers, and consists In furmlng a daBher with a 

series 01 bars fiuted and slotted In such manner that the air Is caught under 
and forced through them with the cream so ss to thoroughly Intermingle In 
their passage through the bars and thus produce the effect of an atmospherle 
churn upon the cream, bringing the butter quickly. 

POBTABLB Box FOR PBOTECTING TURs.-Henry A. Gnel, Brooklyn, N. Y 

-ThIs Invention relates to an Improved mode of constructing boxes for pro
teetlng young trees wben planted out where they are exposed to Injury from 
the.d .. structlon of the bark by cattle, etc., and consist. In forming them of 
upright wooden slats or metal strips which are attached to wooden or sheet 
Iron hoops or bands. 

By pl�cing on a straight line the lever and the wheel, the 
to change the water into steam gives a consumption of heat of teeth of the latter act more equally on the pallets than when 
1,150° : this divided among the 13,500 lbs. water gives nearly 12 put in any other position. This has been demonstrated by 
Ibs. water changed into steam by one lb • .  of coal : thus 3 1bs. of several anthors, to whom I refer, desiring to be brief in things 
coal will convert 36 1bs. of water into ste9Jll. On page 22 I which have been fully and duly explained by others. 
demonstrated that the evaporation of 9 ounces of water per It seems at first immaterial whether or not the center of the 
minute produced a certain power which it has been apeed to balance be a lIttle nearer or a little furthe:c-from the center of 
call a horse-power : this is the same as 9 X 60 - 540 ounces the lever, or in other words, have a long or short fork . As 
or 34 Ibs. water per hour, corresponding very nearly with the th d'st f th . . 1 t th t f th b I e 1 ance rom e pm J ewe 0 e cen er 0 e a ance 
above amount of water evaporated by 3 1bs. of coal. This is the is proportionate to the length of the fork, the connection of 
correct theoretical amount for low pressure steam. For high the Ie d t h tl th d vers oes no c ange, consequen y e power an re
pressure there is some advantage, as is known, but not to such sistance remaining between both in the same condition the 
a degree as to account for tAe very low estimates spoken of results are equivalent. 
above. In practice it appears that never as much as 12 Ibs. of It . must be taken into consideration that with a long fork 
water for every lb. of coal is evaporated : we may verify this by th� whole lever becomes heavier, not alone by the addition 
Bourne in his treatise on the steam engine. He states (page of weight 1n the length of the fork but also by the counter-
81) that 112 l bs. of coal will evaporate from 11 to 18 cubic poise with which the backward part of the fork must be 
feet of water ; the last number corresponding with the perform charged fi k . 

't il'b  . Th ' t f th or eepmg 1 s equ 1 num. e mer ness 0 e 
ance of the very best Cornish boilers : this gives with 1 11r. of 
coal from 6 to 10 Ibs. of water. 

. lever and the resistance to the motive power are therefore in-
creased, and friction becomes more extended. For a long 

Theoretically, the evaporation of 36 Ibs. of water (a little fork it is also necessary to employ a large roller. This large 
more than half a cubic foot) in one hour should thus produce roller, by overcharging the center of the balance, makes it 
a horse-power : in practice, however, it is found that a cubic 
foot is requil:ed , and this hmf generally been adopted as the 

necessary to charge also its limbs and to employ a more pow
erful hairspring and finally a stronger motor or mainspring. 

nearest to the results of experienee : this brings the theoreti-
As all the resistances of the escapement are increased the 

cal consumption of 3 1bs. of coal to 5 1bs. at least : I adopted 4 f d t l '  d ti t 1 causes 0 wear an ear are a so mcrease propor ona e y. 
lbs. for the minimum reached. Prof. Silliman, who is very This consideration shows that it is advantageous to keep the 
correct in collecting his data, states in the last edition of his fork as short as possible, without, however, going to ('!xtremes. 
Physics that in England 10 Ibs. of bituminous coal per hour 

The differencQ between the banking generally employed 
are estimated for every horse power ; that in very carefully and the banking of the escapement with two roller, one 
constructed boilers this effect is reached by 7 or 8 pounds, specially for the banking, will now be explained. The roller 
th1l.t in the Cornish boilers with large evaporating and heat- used generally bears the pin jewel which receives the impul
ing surfa.ce, the most economical in existence, 5 lbs. are used, sion from the split of the fork. It is only behlnd the split of 
and finally that in the United States the anthracite averages 

th fork th t th b k' h 1 h' h t b h 
6'25 lbs. per horse-power per hour. 

e a e an mg ee comes, w IC mus e s arp 
or replaced by a vertical pin to approach as near as possible 

Tredgold, in his practical treatise on Railroads, states, page the center of the roller. As the banking action acts aga lnst 
82, that 124 Ibs. of coal per day in practice, and 82 Ibs as the 

� 
the edge of the roller, which is somewhat outside of the pin 

lowest possible theoretical amount of coal per day for every jewel, the heel can not approach the center, and as only a 
horse-power, i.s the consumption for the " best locomotive en- · little room can be made, the consequence · is that when the 
gines likely ever to be invented." watch receives a shock, the heel touches the edge of the roller, 

Practical engineers and locomotive builders (for instance at which interferes with the vibrations of the balance, and this 
Baldwin's LocomoMve Works, in this city) will allagree when may also often occur when the watch is hanging. 
conversing with them on this matter, that practically esti-

When the escapement is made with two rollers, the bank 
mating the amount of coal used per horse-power is very diffi- ing roller is behind the pin J' ewel. The banking pin is longer 
cult, as it is subject to so manifold disturbing influences that 

than the whole split of the ordinary fork, and when in motl'on 
the most conflicting results are continually arrived at ; there· describes a larger circle, and consequently approaches much 
fore, they never trouble themselves with such a calculation, 

nearer the center Qf the small roller, and by giving room, 
notwithstanding there exists a rivalry on many lin('!s between 

which can easily be done, between the small roller and the 
engineers to economise fuel. The consumption will in the 

end of the banking pin, the motion of the watch can never 
first place depend on the quality of the coal, in whic.h there is 

be interfered with, either by receiving a shock or when hang
more difference than those who do not run engines dream of ; 

ing. This escapement will be found easy to make and to re
then in drawing a railroad train it depends on the state of the 

pair when it is by accident out of order. 
weather, temperature, direction of wind, number of stoppages, .. _ .. 
but above all on the judgment of engineer and fireman, etc. Various Reclpell. 

On the Central Pennsylvania road from Philadelphia to Pitts- To CLEAN A SoLDERING CoPPER.-Rub it when hot on a 
burg, for instance, of two locomotives perfectly alike in a11 1e bric.k with rosin and solder. 
spects, drawing loads also alike, one will use double the amount ARSENICAL SOAP.-This preparation is used to preserve the 
of coal used by the other, when running over the same distance skins of birds and other small animals. Take of carbonate of 
with the same velocity. Sometimes the same locomotive will 
improve in this respect and burn less than before, sQllletimes 
the opposite takes place. P. H. VANDER WEYDE. 

Philadelphia, Feb. 15, 1867. 
-----.. -� .. ----

An Appreelatlve Patron. 

We wish we had . space to publish all the complimentary 
letters we receive from our patrons ; some commendatory of 
the paper and others of our Patent Agency. But if we shenld 
publish half the number we get, we should not have lIIOm 
for anything else, so we forbear inserting 0111y an occasional 
one. Read the annexed. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-It gives me great pleasure to ac
knowledge the receipt of my Letters Patent. I particularly 
admire your ability in framing my specification and claims, 
which secure to me more than I expected when I applied for 
a patent. I would say to inventors or those about to apply 
for patents that if they place their inventions in your hands, 
they will be successful if there is any novelty in their inven-
tion. OMAR J. ARNOLD. 

Mt. Ida, Grant county Wis.,  March 12, 1867, 
-----... _ .. 

KANSAN IDEAS OF CoMFORT.-A subscriber residing in Kan
lias, after having for years been tonnented by the devastatio�s 
of the gopher, repeatedly losing crops, fruit trees and shrubs, 
has at last invented a trap which he thinks is a perfect pro
tectiun, and is happy in the prospect of enjoying peace and 
comfort in the future. " All I now ask," he says, " is a cabi
net organ, a sewing machine, a stereoscope with views, some 
volumes of the SCIENTIFIC .AMEIu:CAN, and half a dozen go
pher traps." 

----_ .. _ ..... -----
MUCILAGE BoTTLE CAP.-In our notice of this cap, in our 

last issue, page 212, we omitted to say that the cap is made 
from spring sheet brass ornamented by beading and is cheaper 
than IILny other in the market. We are satisfied from trial that 
it has no superior among the different kinds which have come 
unde� our observation. 

potash 12 oz. ;  white arsenic, white soap, and slacked lime, 
of each 4 oz.; powdered camphor, t oz. Add sufficient water 
to form a paste. 

LIQUID BLACKING.-I. Take ivory black 5 oz., molasses 4 
oz., sweet oil t oz.; triturate until the oil is perfectly killed, 
then stir in gradually vinegar and beer bottom of each t of a 
pint and continue the agitation until the mixture is com
plete. 

II. Take ivory black 1 lb., molasses t Ib" sperm oil 2 oz., 
beer and vinegar each 1 pi.nt ; proceed as before. 

FRENCH POLISH FOR BOOTS AND SHoEs.-Logwood chips, 
half a pound ; glue, quarter of a pound ; indigo pounded very 
fine, quarter of an ounce. Boil these ingredients in two pints 
of vinegar and one of water during ten minutes· after ebulli 
tion, then strain the liquid. When cold it is fit for use. To 
apply the French polish, the dirt must be clean�d from the 
boots or shoes ; when these afe quite dry, the liquid polish is 
put on with a bit of sponge. 

SOLDER FOR BRAss INSTRUMENTs.-An alloy of 78.26 parts 0 
brass, 17.41 of zinc, and 4.33 of silver, with the addition of a 
little chloride of potassium to the borax, is recommpnded by 
Mr. Appelbaum as the best solder for brass tubes which have 
to undergo much hammering or drawing after joining. 

WATER-PROOF COMPOSITION FOR LEATHER.-Melt together 
1 lb. tallow, t ounce neatsfoot oil, 1 oz. of rosin. t ounce lamp
black and a tablespoon full of boiled linseed oil. Should be 
.rubbed in repeatedly, the boots or other articles to be warmed. 
It is said to be perfectly water·proof and not injurious to the 
leather. 

----------•. _ .... ---------
THE CHICAGO TUNNEL was opened to the waters of the lake 

on the 7th inst., by four men who walked through it from the 
shore and ascended through the lake shaft ; the ice having 
rendered it impossible to get at the flood gates by means of a 
steamer. The men, after opening the gates, were obliged to 
wait there until II, boat could be got within their reach. 

HAy LOADER.-E. C.  Green, Plalnlleld, Ind .-The object 01 this Invention 
Is to load hay or corn fodder upon wagons, either from the shock or the win' 
drow In the field. 

SPBING BED.-Davld Mannel, Boston, MaB8.-Thls inventions relates to 1m· 
provements I n  the construction and arrangement of a spring bed and COl. sists 
In a new mode of formlng the springs and connecting them to the slats and 
bedstead, which secures an easy and gentle pliability and elastic power In 
the spring •. 

ICR CBRA.)[ FBEEZER.-H. B. Masser, Sunbury, Pa.-Thls luventlon relates 
to an Improvement In Ice cream freezers, and consists In arranging a rotary 
freezing can in combination with a rotary beater In such manner that the 
can and the beater shall each have a distinct and separate motion Indepen. 
dent of the other, or a jOint motion when desired ; and also an Improved mode 
of packing the side of the beater. 

CLOTH1IS TONGs.-Benedlct Ott, La Cro&8e, Wis.-The object 01 this inven
tion Is to provide a convenient utensil for the use of women In washing 
clothes whereby they cau 11ft and handle clothes when hot In a boiler or tub 
without exposing themselves to being scalded, or when In excessively cold 
water for rinsing, etc . ,  wlthont contact 01 the hands to chill them. 

ATMOSPHERIO FOl1l!l'TAIN.-John Ross, Greenville,  Mich.-This Invention 
consists In Improvements In a parlor atmospheric fountsln, rendering It more 
convenient, cleanly and ornamental, by the application of a pump for eleva· 
ttng the water to the upper chamber and a novel arrangement of pipes con· 
veylng air and water to  the different chambers. 

DEVIOE FOB SETTING UP BARBELS, CASK., ETC.-C. B.  Hntchlnson, Auburn, 
N. Y.-ThI. lnventlon relates to a new and Improved device for setting up 
barrels, casks, etc. ,  whereby the staves previously chamfered and crozed 
may be set up around their own head, the use of truss and hoops avoided 
or rendered unnecessary, the barrels or casks all ma.de of an uniform size, 
and the work performed expeditiously and In a perfect manner. 

Gl1l!l' WOBMBR.-Henry C. Bascom, La Crosse, Wis.-This invention relatcs 
to an Improvemen� In gun wormers or a screw in a ram rod for extrlcatinl\' 
bullets or a wad from the barrel of a gun and consists In so arranging It In 
connection with a thimble or case fastened on the end of the ramrod that It 

may be drawn within the case or portruded therefrom BS required, by a screw 
or slide movement. 

COOK STovB.-SeymourRaymond, Middletown, Pa.-Thls lnventlon relates 
to an Improvement In the tops of cook stoves and consists in making th� di
vision plates for the pot holes In such manner that they may be reversed In 
their position or turned up side down for the purpose ofequallzlug the action 
of the heat and preventing them from becoming warped and ruined by the 
constant action of the fire on one side only to wbich they Bre exposed when 
the plates are not reversible as commonly constructed. 

PAD f LATES FOB HABIlrBS. SADDLES.-Palmer Shaw and [Edward S. Daw
son, SyrBcuse, N. Y.-Thls Invention has for Its object to furnish an 1m· 
proved pad plate for harneBB saddles, wh Ich shall be lili:ht, strong and esslly 
and cheaply constructed. 

METHOD OF ApPLYING Hoops TO BABRELs.-Danlel and Edwin Peny, 
Pawtucket, R. I.-This invention consists In constructing con' ave bands or 
hoops. and applying them to barrel., tubs, pslls and butter molds by cut
ting two parallel chalmels or grooves on the exterior surface Of the barrels 
or tubs at the same distance apart that the hoop Is designed to be wide. 

METALLIC GAGB HBAD AND FASTENEB.-Peter Lawyer, Richmondville, 
N. Y.-Thls in vention has for its object to furnish an Improved gage head 
simple In construction, easily, quickly. and accurately adjusted, and which 
when its face hss heen Once made at right angles to the rod will always reo 
main so. 

HEBIiIA TBuss.-Wllllam Pomeroy, New York Clty.-Thls Inveutlon has 
for Its object to lurulsh an Improved truss so constructed aud arranged a. 
to give an upward and Inward pressure, which may i be shortened or 
lenghthened to perfectly adjust the pad to the hernia ; and which will not 
allow the movements of the body to Interfere with the position of the pad 
over the hernia. 

SCREW VALvE.-Jobn Wilcox, Thompsonville, Conn.-This Invention can 
slsts In constructing a valve, and In attaching it to Its seat and operating It 
by a screw In such a manner 8B to adapt It to various purposes, whereby 
many dl1llcultles which have hitherto been experienced In opening and 
closlng.appertnres for the admission or discharge of air. gas, steam or liquid 
Is overcome. 

MACHlNB FOB MAKING CARBIAGE BOLT BLANKs.-Wllllam Koplin, New 
castle, Pa.-Thls machine cuts oft· B .snltable lenl(th of bar, grssps and points 
It, upsets It so as to form a square portion between the head and the end 
lonl(er In diameter than the latter. and lastly swedges a raised head com
pleting the bolt blank which IS discharged by a hook which drags It from its 
bed and drops it to the ground. 

MACHINE FOB FOBMING EAVB TROUGHS AND COlirDUCTOR PIPEs.-A. Calk
klns and Wm. Tower, Almont, Mich.-Tbls Invention has for Its obj ect to 
furnish an Improved machine by means or which the manufacture of eave 
troughs and conductor pipes may be great:y faCilitated. 

AxLE·Box COVBR.-Rlchsrd McDowell, Lambertville, N. J.-The object 01 
this Invention Is to provide a cover to axle boxes of railroad cars wblch can 
be easily removed and replaced for cleaning. lubricating and other purposes 

MACHINE FOB CULTIV ATIl{G AJro PLANTING.-Isaac H. Chappell, Decatur, 
m.-Tbls lnventlon has for its object to furnish an Improved machine that 
can be readily adjusted for use either ss a cultivator, planter or seeder. 

COTTON BALE TIE.-Danlel M. Sechler, CinCinnati, Ohlo. -Thls tie con
sists 01 two loops around which the respective euds of the hoop are bent 
and repllcated ; t'b.e smaller loop Is then passed throngh the larger at a cer
tain point and being sUpped . back Is retslned at the narrow portion of the 
opening In the larger portion. 

CHUBN.-John Megown, New London. Mo.-This Invention consists prin
cipally In the construction oCthe churn, and In the combination and arrange
ment of the operating parts with each other and with the blnged lid so that 
the said operating parts may be removed from the churn by simply raising 
and turning back the ltd. 

SIGHT FOB FIBIC-ABMS.-Wl11lston Conner, Rensselaervllle, N. Y.-·rhe ob
ject of this Invention Is to construct an aocurate sll(ht which can be quickly 
adjusted to any rauge and whlQh may be removed belQw the line of range 0 
a lire-arm to which It m ay be attached so as not to obstruct the use of the In
tervening sle:bts. With a slight modillcation the same device may be used for 
adjusting telescopic Sights on 1lre-arms. 

CRYSTAL Smup.-H. C. Beoker, New York Clty .-Thls Invention re18tes to 
a new composition for making crystal sirup, wblch when added to sugar 
prevents grslnlng and fermentation of the same, and which Is also of great 
value when used for preserving fruit. 

SAW GU1d)[1lB.-James E.  Emerson, Trenton, N. J.-Thls machine consl.ts 
of a rotary cutter mounted In a frame which may be attache(1 to the saw 
blade at wl1l by means of thumb screws used both as clamps and piVOtS, and 
an adjnstable handie by which the preBBuro may be always applied In the 
plane oCreslstance. 
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SAW MILL.-O. A. Bassett, Norwich, N. Y.-This Inveutlon has for Its object 

to furnish an improved friction feed for circular saws and other machines In 

which It is necessary to change the direction of the feed while the machine is 
at work. 

BBUSH.-John Brown Aldeu, Worcester, Muss.-This Invention consists In 
making the body or stock of the brush in two pieces which are pivoted to· 
gethcr, whereby the brush can be reversed or changed end for end. 

FAUCE,.-.-John WilCOX, Thompsonville, Gonn.-Thls invention consists In 
constrnctlnlt a faucet in such a manner that the lIabillty;to I�ak from any 
part is greatly lessened, the fauc�t valve being double packed and the pack. 
ing of all the jOints as well as that of tile valve being secured in recesses 
provided lor the purpose . 

TRAVELING BAG.-Charles F. Blakslee, Brooklyn, N .  Y.-Thls Inventio n 
consists In perforating the frame In such a manner that the cloth or leather 
c an be fastened directly to it without the use of any other piece or pieces of 
Iron . 

BUBGLAR ALABH.-C. Waterman, New York CltV.-This lnventlon relates 
to a new and improved burglar alarm for doors and windOWS, and it consists 
In a new and improved means employed for lonkin!!: the bell hammer and 
liberating the same, whereby the alarm, when a door or window to wbich 
the inveutlon Is applled is partially opened or opened su1l1cle:J.tly far to oper· 
ate the alarm ; cannot be stopped by snddenly closing the door or wmdow. 

ApPARATUS FOB DBAWING bON FROH FURNAcEs.-David N. W1I11ams, 
Chieago, IlI.-This invention relates to a new and improved apparatus for 
facilitating the drawing of hot iron from furnaces, and has for Its object the 
arranging or adapting of the several parts In such a manner that the tongs 
may be adjuste<! to draw the hot iron from the furnace In any required direc· 
tion In a r ight line, thereby greatly facllitatiug the work, rendering it less 
laborious, and economizing in time. 

COlllPENSATING STAY OB BRACE FOB THE SPRINGS OF WHEEL VEHICLES.
Samuel Jackson, Newark, N.  J.-The object of this invention Is to apply a 
stay or brace to a vehicle sprlng, ln snch a manner that It w1l1 work or move 
to conform to the yielding movement of the spriult, and to serve sa an e1l1ciimt 
brace to the latter at all points or In whatever position the spring may be In. 

CORN PLANTEB.-Cnrran Henkle, Washlngtou Conrthouse, Ohlo.-Thls In· 
ven�on relates to a new and Improved means for distributing or discharging 
the seed from the seed box or hopper of the machine, and depositing the 
same in the furrow, whereby the planting or dropping of the seed ;s placed 
nnder the complete control of the operator, and a very simple and e1l1cient 
device for the purpose specltled obtained. 

BURGLAB·PROOF SAFE AND VAULT.-E. M. Hendrickson, Brooklyn , N. Y. 
-This Invention relates to an improvement on that class of burglar·proof 
safes and vaults In which ch\lled cast-iron w.alle are employed In order to 
prevent an entrance,be ing elfacted by means of drllling. 

Hop FBAlIlE.-Jacob B. Van Dewerker , Cobleskill, N. Y.-This Invention 
relates to a new and Improved frame for training hops, and has for its object 
simplicity and eoonomy in constructlou , and facility In training the vines 
thereon, and in remOving the bearing portion of the vines when in a proper 
condition to gather or harvest. 

PUlIlP.-Hiram Tyler, Gaines, N. Y.-Thls Inveution relates to a new and 
Improved double·actlng pump, and It consists In a novel arrangement of 
valves and water passages, and In an Improved construction of the valves, 
Whereby the pnmp Is rendered very e1l1clent In its operation, the parts nnt 
liable to get ont 01 repair or become deranged by use, and the pump capable 
of being used either submerged or above the level of the water to be raised 
or foreed up. 

WINDOW FASTEl!!Il!!G.-J . D. Smith, Naugatnck, Conn.-This Invention re

lates to an Improvement in �h.t class oC window Castenin�s, Which are com· 
posed of a bolt provided with a spiral spring, the bolt working in metalllc 
tnimbles :tIttJd In the elde of the sash. 

. HBAD BLOCK FOB SAW MILLS .-WllIlam Carlton, Dunkirk, N. Y.-This in· 
ventlon relates to a new and Improved head block for .. aw mills , and it con· 
slsts In the means employed for adjusting the knees or standards agalnst 
which the log to be sawed bears, and by whioh means the log is set to the 
saw. 

FASTENING FOB COBSBTs .-James Bowere, New York Clty.-This Inven· 
tion relates to a new and Improved fastening tor that kind of stays or corsets 
Which are composed oC two parts, connected by .. lacing at the rear part, and 
by a fastening at the front, which wllladmit or the front enps oUhe two parts 
being readily connected or disconnected. 

HEAD BLOOS: FOB SAW MILLs.-George Burket and Samnel M. Gaskill, 
Bluffton, Ohlo.-ThIB lnvention relates to a new and impro'l'ed head block for 
saw mills, and it consists in an improved mechanism for setting the log to 
the saw, and also In an improved reverslnlt mechanism for gigg.ng back 
tile carriage. 

SEWING MACHlNE.-Walter Bennett, Hunt's Hollow, N. Y.-Thls lnvention 
relates to a new and useful Improvement In that class of sewing machines 
in whick .. reCiprocating shuttle is used, and the Invention consists In the 
meaus employed for guiding the ehnttle carrier or retainlog it in proper 
position whlle being operated. 

DISTILLATION OF · BlIOlIlINE AND IODINlI.-David Alter, Freeport, Pa.
Thc natnre o f this 'nventlon relates to an Improvement In the distillation of 
bromine and Iodine by the use of an alkali to absorb the fumes of bromine 
and hydro.bromie .. cid, which would otherWise escape durlIlg the produc · 
tlon and cllitlllatlon of the above·named snbstances. . 

MILK CAN.-John L. Finch, Warwick, N. Y.-Thls lnvention consists princi
pally In the combination of an iron outer case, with a milk can constructed In 
the ordinary manner, except that the narrow hoops usually put aronnd mllk 
cans are omitted. 

HAy RAKR.-John I. Mnnroe, Burlington, Mass.-This Invention consists 
In applying elastic tips to the rigid teeth of an Independent toothed hay 
rake, to enable them to pass over obstructions without gaping and scattering 
the hay already collected, and the combinatIOn of a divider with the frame of 
the rake, Which, when the teeth are ra.lsed to dl8charge the collected hay, 
may at the same time drop down into the spread hay, av d separate or divide 
it, SO that when the rake teeth de,cend, and the divider rises, the sai d  teeth 
may drop down into the space thus cleared, and no· hay be left scattered or 
traillng behind the rake. 

HANGING RECIPROOATING SAws .-Josephlne Stewart, OwaSBo, Mich.-This 
Invention consists In so arranging the different portiOns of the machine that 
the saw may be forced back during its npward stroke, to avoid unnecessary 
friction, and to permit the escape of the saw dust. When it descends, the 
saw is drawn forward against the timber to be sawn, combined vertical and 
horizontal motion is thus Imparted to the saw. 

BENDING MAORINE.-E. D. Gird and W. K. Gird, Cedar Lake, N. Y.-Thls 
Invention relates to a machine for bending wood, lron, or other material, to 
any desired &hape or form. 

WAGON BRAKE.-R. O.  Coddinl': and G.W. Pringle, Coddington, Ohlo.-This 
invention rolates to a brake which is applied to the front wheels of a w"ll'on 
in descending a hill. to relieve the team trom the pressure of the load. 

LOCK.-Wllliam J. Hare, New York C1ty.-This Invention relates to a look, 
the prinCipal working parts of whiOh consist ot two spring jaws, which catch 
Into a neck on the stud or nose, secured to the door, lid, or other p art, to be 
loOked, and which are forced apart by the action of a key on one or more 
wedges, which enter below the spring j aws, and compel them to release the 
.tud or nose In such a manner that a simple and secure lock Is obtained, 
which cannot be readily picked or blown open, and which can be applied 
with advantage to doors of any deSCription, or to trunks or other articles of 
a simil,r description. 

MACHINB FOB CUTTING SHINGLES AND BARBEL HEADS.- S. E. Anthony, 
Stlllwater, N .  Y.-'l"hls invention relates to animproved machine for cutting 
shlngtes and barrel heads, and of that class in which clrcnlar saws are em· 
ployed. The Invention consists in the employment or use of an endless bolt 
carriage, constructed III su�h a manner that it mllY work over pulleys, and 
using In connection therewith one or more clrcu.r saws and beds, and an 
automatic dogglog device, all being arranged to operate In the most e1l1clent 
lUanner. 

BBIOlt MAqBIlIIE.-Ph!l!p H. Kells, A4r1l1n, Mlch,-Thls invention relates to 

I titutifit �tUmtltu. 
a mold wheel which Is supported by carrier wheels ; the clay is pressed Into 
the molds by the blade;  of the pug mlll, and a contractln� throat, "nd Is cnt 
off, forming the upper surface of the brick by the passage of the mold nnder 
a cutter board. The brick is raised and diSCharged from the mold by 
a followI>r mo ved from below by the passage of Its carrier wheel npon an In· 
clined plane on the bed track. 

KINDLING ARRANGElIlENT FOB STOVES .-Harvey L. Byrd;Baltimore Md.
ThIs invention con'lsts In a basket which contalos kindling; and hinged under 

the grate of tile stove, so as when elevated, and the contents Ignited, to start 
the tire In the coals chamber of the stove. 

COMBINED RULER AND BLOTTING PAD.-Messrs. Walker & Sneeden of New· 
ark, N. J., have llatented a Simple and convenient blotting paper holder and 
ruler combined, wblch will be very <Je,irable for the counting house. 'l'he 
edges of a short and broad rnle are grooved,the paper is cut just wide enongh 
to cover the nnderside and the grooves,and a clamp of bent wlre is slid on from 

each end, resting, and holding the eciges of the blotting paper, ln the grooves. 
This rnler may be freely used on the ledger, or on paper where snccessive or 
cross rnlings are to be made, without the necessity of looking out lor the 
fresh Ink. 

----------4. � .�--------
Invention. Patented In England by A.merlcan •• 

[l.ondensed from the " J oumal of the Commissioners 01 Patents. "] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 
M.-TRlIATING BENZOLE AND OTHER HYDROCARBON LIQUIDS , ETc.-John 

Johnson, Wllmlngton , lll. Jan . l0, 1867. 

J
i::!'i9�IOJj�TRUCTION OF STEAlIl GEN�EATOR.-George Gould, Troy, N. Y. 

182.-FIRE.ARlIl.-Sylvester H. Roper, Roxbury, Mass. Jan. 24. 1867. 

217.-VOLUTE SPRING.-Charles Morrill, New York City. Jan. 26, 1867. 
219.-MACHINERY FOB ROVING AND SPINNING WOOL AND OTHER FIBBOUS 

MATERIALS.-Edwln Allen and Henry T. Potter , Norwich, Conn. January 
26, 1867. 

SU.-BENCH VISE .-J ohn S. Hoar, Mass. Feb. 6, 1867. 
SM.-PROCESS FOR PREPABING RAw HIDE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF VA· 

EIOUS AETICLES .-Wlillam H. Towers, New York (;ity. Feb. 12, 1867. 

g.;!;N��IJ����W6��mc TRANSFERs .-Arthur G. Morvan, South Ber· 

93.-Loolll FOE ·1{NITTING .-=-Augustus C. CHey nnd Hugh K .  Moore, Mal. den, Mass. Jan. 14 , 1867. 
DU.-PIPE MOLDING AND CASTING ApPARATUS AND BLACKWASHING THE 

MOLDs .-George Ross, Newport, Ky. J an. 14, 1H67. 

121.-TINTING OR QOLORING THE SURFAOE OF PAPER OE OTHER MATERIALS 
OR FABRICs.-George Streat, New York City. Jan. 17. 1867. 

175.-COTTON·BALE Tm.-John Lee, Blakely, Ga. Jan. 28, 1867. 
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��UFAOTURING EYELETS.-William R. Landfear, 

S.l..4OS.-PBRVENTING ROT IN POTATOES AND GRAPES , BTc. -John F. Bennett, FII .. sburgh, Pa. Dec. 28, 1866, 
1iO.-l'NEUlIlATIC APPARATUS FOR THB TnBATlIlENT OF DISEASES IN AN AT' TENUATED ATlIlOSPHRBR.-George Hadtleld, Clncmnatl, Ohio. Jan . 8 , 1867. 

W
1
1��·;l!��t:'i8�lGIl!!E.-Truman Merriam and James Cushing, Waterloo, 

18�.-COlllBINED TACK DRIVBR AND CARPET STRETOIIRR.-Thomas Jebb, Bullalo, N. Y. Jan. 24, 1867 . 202 .-HAXlIlER .-Joseph A. Veazie, Boston, Mass. Jan. 25, 1867. 
212. - TELRGRAPH CONDUCTOR AND CABLE.-John M. Batchelder, Cam· bridge, Mass. Jan. 26, 1867. 
214.-WATER CLOsBT.-David Llchtenstadt, New York City. Jan. 25, 1867. 
255.-GAS REGULATOR.-JO ' .ph S. Wood, .John J. Carberry, John Baker, Jr., and Oscar 11. McCiellan, .. 1I  of Philadelphia, Pa. Jan. 80, 1867. 

SI��67�AOBINE FOR CUTTING SCBEws.-Henry Brown, New Haven, Ct. Jan. 

i85F-;g��t��NG METALS FROlll THEIR OBES.-J ohn Wyckoff, Brooklyn . N. 
SU.-BALE TIE.-Charles W. Walley, New Orleans, La. Feb. 4, 1867. 

Y�1�cft��!g. n��7?F LEAD COATED WITH TIN.-W1I1Iam W . Hnse , New 
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NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

THE MECHANICIAN AND CONSTRUC'l'OR , for Engineers, Com
prising Forging, Planing, Lining, Shaping, Slotting, 
'furning, t:lcrew Cutting, etc. , by Cameron Knight. Lon· 
don : E. & F. N. Spon. 

This is a serlal publlcation, large quarto, sixteen pages oC letter press, and 
four of tine piates ln eacll number. It is issned monthly, to be completed in 
about twenty·four numbers, at ,1 each. From the two specimen numbers 
before us we conceive a very favorable idea of Its m .. lts and purposes. Un· 

like many publications ostensibly desl�ned for the instruction of the mechan· 
iC, 1t does not assume that he is already a mathematiCian, or even a tIlorough 
workman, bnt be�ins ab tnUlo, furnishing valuable information In Its tlrst 
chapters to th e workman as well as to the apprentice and beginner. No de· 
tall, in the manipulation of the metals used In constrnctlng machinery ap· 
pears to be regarded as too simple for the anthor's attention, and while de· 
scribing and mnstratlng the proces es, he gives much v,,:uable advice, val· 
nable even to the experienced. The work is really excell�nt, and will prove 

valuable to every machinist and practical engineer. it is got up in superior 
style. For aale by John Wllev & Son, No. 5S5 Br08dwav , New York City. 

THE AMERICAN CONFLICT . By Horace Greeley. Hartford , 
Conn.: O. D. Case. 

We are Indebted to the pnbUsher for the second volume of tbis elaborate 
work by Horace Greelev. The first volume, which treated of the political 
causes which led to the secession of the Southern States followed by arrued 
resIstance to the authority of the Federal Government, bad a larger sale 
than any other work of the kind which has yet appeared from the press. 
The present volume, which contains 7,2 pages, embraces a complete review 
of the war from the surrender of Gen. TWiggs, at San AntoniO, Texas, to the 
tlnal capitnlatlon of the trans·Misslsslppl forces under command of Kirby 
Smith. In treatinl': of the sanguinary events of the war, the anthor has em· 
ployed his acknowledged resources In gronplng together the tragic move· 
ments of armies and navies with great effect. 

GUIDE lllPS AND HAND BOOKS 

Of Iowa,Mlnnesota, and other western States and TerritOries. are publlshed 
by Blanchard & Cra D, Chicago : presenting their agricnltural, commercial 
and manufacturing resources, physical geography, geology, mineralogy, cli
mate, Insltutions, and statistics which are very valnable and useful to all who 
take an Interest in the progress of our country. 

----------4. � •• �--------
EXTENSION NOTICES. 

Hamilton L.  Smith ,  of Gambier, OhiO, having petitioned for the extension 
of a patent granted to him ihe 7th day of June, 1853, for an Improvemen; In 
paper tiles, for seven years from the expiration 01 said patcnt, which takes 
place on the 7th day of June, l867, lt Is ordered that the said petition be heard 
at the Patent 01l10e on Monday the 20th day of May next. 

James Rees and Robert C richton, exeoutors 01 Henry Carter, deceased, 
and James Rees, ot Pittsbnrgh, Penn., havin!!: petitioned for the extension of 
a patent granted to the said Henry Carter and James Rees tlte 22d day of 
November, l853, and antedated June Sd, 1853, Cor an improvement In nut ma
chines, for seven years from the expiration of said patent, which takes place 
on the third day of June, l867, it Is ordered that the said petition be heard 
at the Patent 01l1ce on Monday the 20th day of May next. 

Wllllam S. Hyde, of Townsend, OhiO, having petitioned for the extension 
01 a patent granted to him the 21st day of J une, lss.Q, for an Improvement In 
cultivator plows, tor seven years from the expiration of said vatent, which 
takes plac� on the 21st day of June, l867, it Is ordered that the said petition 
be heard "t th� Patent 01l1ce on Monday the Sd day of June next. 

Ralph J. Falconer, of Washington, D. C., having petitioned for the exten· 
sion of a patent granted to him the 7th day . of June, 185S, for an improvement 
in Hose Coupling, for seven years from th e expiration of said patent, which 
takes place OJ! the 7th day of June. 1867, lt is or<!ered that the sald petition be 
heard at the Patent 01l1ce on Monday, the 20th day of May next. 
:' Giles F. F!lIey, of St. Louis, 1110., having petitioned for the extension of a 
patent granted to him the 14th day of June, 1858, for an improvem ent In cook 
Ing stoves, for seven years from the expiration of said patent, which take. 
place on the 14th day oC June, 1867, it is ordered that the sold petition be 
heard at the Patent 01l10e on Monday, the 27tll day of May next. 
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OORRESPONDENTS who erq)ect to rece£�e anBtDer8 to tAetr letter8 mU8', In 
all C/J8es, 81gn th.'r names. We have a Nght to know 'h08e wilo Beek In
formatton from U8 : besides, a8 somelimes happens, we may prefer to ad
dress tile correspondent by mall. 

SPEOIAL NO TE.-This column is de81gned,frJr ,� general tnterest and In
Btru<.1ion of our readers, not for gratuitous replies to questions of a 
���er?���8;a�!o:?':'::f�::t,�en:�t �������1��t�� 
of u lJuBine88 ana .Per8onal. tI 

M. C., of Ga. , says that he applied in 1859 a method of dis
charging bilge water from leaky ships by means of an outward proJecting 
pipe throngh the bottom of the vessel. It was applied to a steamer plying 
between Savannah and Florida and proved verv e1l1clent while the vessel 
was In motion. We do not exactly know when tbls device was :tIrst em 
ployed, lIut have the impression that it dated before 1859. See page 185. 

R. H. S • • of Mass.-Globe valves of composition are of ex
c ellent form and material to conduct heat, and if connected with the water 
space 01 the boiler by a short pipe will certainly get hot. Even le the heat 
Is no more than that of belling water-212°-It Is too great for the bare 
hand. Cover the hand wheel with woolen lagging, or attach a wooden 
cross Cor handles to the wheel. • • . Equal quantities of tallow and lard , 
not salted, is better than tallow alone to mix with white lead for covering 
the polished parts of machinery. 'l'he tallow makes the paint too hard to 
be readily removed. Mix until the paint Is of proper consistency to work 
with the brush . 

L. M., of.--.-You will see in our last issue, No. 13, that 
we have referred to the subjeot of centrifugal motion as applied to belts. 
We think you are wrong In attributing centrifugal force only to bodies re · 
volving rapidly. We Intend to refer to this matter again. 

A. S., of N. B.-Your claim for the largest cylinder engines 
for New York City up to 1866 Is correct. England has built a larger one, 
but not for marine, but for pumping purposes. 

A. S. Y. R., of N. Y.-In speaking ot a bow rudder of the 
Dunderberu we used the word U bow "  to designate " forward." The rud

der is forward of the propeller, over the shaft, and may be called an 
" equipoise" or U ballanced " rudder. 

J. H. H., of Wis.-The cracking of the water-back plate of 
your range IS undoubtedly due to your improved draft, and consequently 
Increased heat. The water evaporates into steam faster than It is supplled 
alluwlng the plates to bUlD. Make your space between the plates larger, 
or use thicker and more strongly braced plates. Your suggestion of mak. 
Ing ribs on the plates may be a good one. We cannot be more detlnite 
unless we know all the facts. 

A. V. V. , of N. Y.-We cannot give you the size of flues 
used In the boilers of ocean steamers nnless we enumerate half the ocean 

ateamers ln existence. Some nse tubes, some cyUndrlcal, oval, and rec. 
tangular tubes, varying with the style of boiler. 

H. W. S.,  of Me.-Mix your powdered plumbago with tal
low or lard, and apply it as a paste to the parts where the lriction Is ex
cessive. 

G. B. S., of N. Y.-The difference in the amount of water 
!lowing through one 4-Inch pipe and four l·inch pipes, bead and pressure 
being eqnal, depend. upon the areas ot the pipes and the relative frICtion 
on their Inside surfaces. As one only of these data is necessary to show 
yon that they are not analogons, we state the area of the 4·inch pipe to be 
12.57 Inches while that oC the l·lnch pipes Is only S·14 Inches. 

H. B., of Ill.-Turbine wheels work successfully under a 
less head than three feet. Water power, except In some very peculiar 
cases, is cheaper than steam power. • • • We cannot understand how 
electricity could be generated in a pnenmatic tube to interfere with the 
action of the machinery • . • •  No objection we can conceive of exists 
which may not be overcome, against the nBe of lag screws to secure rails 
to sleepers. We do not, however, remember any case where It has been 
tested. 

T. A., of O.-Printing ink is composed of burnt linseed oil, 
resin and lampblack . Its quality depends greatly on the proper prepara· 
tlon of the Oil, and the Intimate mlxtnre, by grinding, of the Ingredients 

M. D. K, of O.-We cannot give you reliable advice on 
coloring yonr gilding until we know the natnre 01 the gilding process yon 
employ. 

L. J. G., of Md.-A ventilating register in the center of the 
ceillng is not a new device. The position 01 the ventilating register, 
whether at the top or the bottom of the room has been much discussed. 

There t. no very authoritative opinion on either side of the question. 
H. C. R., of N. H. wishes to know the amount of carbon in 

lead pipe compared with that of cast steel. Steel is a chemical compound 
of Iron and carbon, but there h no corresponding compound of lead and 
carbon. Steel contalns from one to one and a half per cent of carbon. 

T. H. R. , of N. J.-The adjutage for a fountain of water 
to secure the greatest tlow has a length eqnal to two or three diameters 
and it has been found advantageous tv sUghtly taper the tube outwards. 
This statement of the case is probably sn1l1clent for all practical purposes 
and Is all the Information on the subject to be found In ordinary works on 
physiCS. We do not tllink the exp erimental data can be lound for a precise 

answer to your question, 

B. C., of N. H.-Will galvanized iron pipe injure well water ? 
B. C. had excellent well water untU it was brought Into his house throngh 
a galvanized iron pipe. Now it is very hard and getting worse. He has 
another well of soft and excellent water 4 or 5 rods from the tlrst onc. We 

tlnd no su1l1cient chemical reasons to conneot the hardness with the gal
vanized pipe. 'l'he change will probably b e  found In, the water before it 
enters the pipe and the hardness Is due to sulphate of lime. 

I. X. L., of N. Y _" Do you know of any process by which 
sand can be mixed 90 sa to become as hard as granite ?" Yes. MiKed with 
an equaf weight ohoda ash and melt Into glass. 

C. H. C., of Ill. , sends us an ingenious device for a perpetual 
motion based on the assumption that there is some substance wblch being 
interposed between a magnet and Its armature will Intercept or nentraUze 
the magnetiC force. When we tlnd such a substance we will entertain tho 
possibility of perpetual motion. 

E. P., of Conn.-It is the contents of the egg shell, not the 
shell Itself, which settle the colfee. If you carefully wash the shells from 
the adhering white of egg they will be useless. If the coffee Is not ground 
too tine It settle. well enough spontaneously. The practice of settling 
coffee with eggs and :tIsh skins Is very properly going out of fashion. 

L. N. F., of Md.-If you are a tyro in electro-plating you 
wlll l':et useful Information In the present number. 

Jno. H. Glover, Lawrence, Mass. , wishes to communicate 
with parties who can:make pure dno seamless tubes, 2 feet long, small. 

F. A. Clark, Plantsville, Conn" wishes to undertake the sale 
of a popnlar and desirable patented Invention. 

To Die Sinkers and Letter Cutters.-Wantec1 to contract for 
a large number of steel dies and letters. Parties preparcd to do such work 

wl11 please address Rollin Defrees, Washington, D. C. 

E. N. Hays, Tuskegee, Ala., wishes to communicate with 
makers of padlocks. 

H. Reed, Atlanta Ga., wishes to correspond with Tanners 
and those contemplatlllg bulldlnr on bls lmprovements about patented; 
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Gas Burning a n d  Superheating Bolter. frame. The cord piece, B, can be readily detached by sliding boats tanks of five gallons each, well filled, so that in case 

the ship founder or burn, the boats will have oil to smooth 
the sea in case of a gale. With these tanks of oil on board 
of ships and a gOJd man for master-one who knows the 
laws of storms and 11andles his ship so as to get it out of 
the center of the storm, you will have no more foundering 
of good ships at sea, with the loss of many lives and millions 
of money." 

The combustion of the gases evolved from fuel and the it downward and pulling it outward. 
proper distribution of heat in a steam generator is a desider- This device was patented through the Scientific American 
atum to obtain which many attempts have been made. The Office March 5 1867, by Carlos Swift, of Mount Carroll, TIL 
boiler, a longitudinal section of which is prGsented in the en- who will furnish any additional information. 
graving, is intended to accomplish this result. As will be .. _ ... -----
seen, the grate surface is very much larger in proportion to Unique River Stealnboat. 

the water surface than in ordinary boilers. Proj ecting above An eminent English marine engineer has given to the 
the grate and covering a portion of it is a water leg acting as public a plan made by him at the request of Mr. H. B. Wil
a bridge wall. Against this the fiames impinge and partially son, of New York, for a North River steamer of peculiar con
envelope it ; then the fiame, smoke, and gases foll ow the di- stl'Uction, designed to run thirty miles an hour and compete 
rection of the arrows down through the vertical tubes to the i with the express trains of the Hudson River Railroad in I 
lower combustion chamber in-

.. _ .. 
HUTTON AND NEE'S IMPROVED BLIND ROD. 

In the sultry summer, when with open windows and shut 
blinds we woo A!:olus and depre

to which through suitable aper
tures, governed by dampers, a 
proper quantity of atmospher
ic air is admitted to aid in the 
combustion of the gases, when 
the products pass upward 
through the back tubes to the 
smoke stack. These tubes may 
be carried as high above the 
water level as desired, to su
perheat the steam. On the top 
of the boiler a dome of any 
required form and dimensions 
may be placed. 

LESLIE'S STEAM BOILER. 

cate the ardent gaze of Sol, it is 
pleasant to have the breeze, how
ever faint, reach us, while we are 
certain the solar heat is shut out. 
For this we have the Venetian 
blind, so univer sally used in this 
country that it is no longer Vene-

IQII '�� tian but American. Much of our 
comfort however, depends on the 

IJI�le�]i precise angle which the slats pre
sent to the horizon. But although 
our blinds are so arranged that we 

ti!IlIRIB;;:�1 may move the slats in unison, in 
the ordinary blind, their pennan
ence in the position desired de. 
pends simply on the friction of the 
pivots or of the guiding or adjust
ing rod. 

By these means the slats may, 
or may not, retain their position, 
and constant wear reduces the fric
tion so that the slats either fall of 
their own weight or are disturbed 
by a jar or abreath of wind. This 
contrivance is intended to secure ri
gidity of the slats in all positions. 

It is simply the adaptation 
of metallic bars, A, placed at the 
side, instead of the center, and 
connected to each slat by a small 

To this boiler either the 
horizontal or vertical system of 
tubes or fiues may be applied, 
or both may be combined in 
the same boiler. The addition 
of a combustion chamber for 
the purposes of consuming the 
gases, after they have left the 
furnace proper, is considered by 
the inventor slIperiol' to the 
device of burning them in the 
same chamber with the solid 
fuel. He claims; that a good 
circulation of the water is in
sured by the peculiar construc
tion of the boiler, and that the 
sediment will be deposited a

.
t the sides from whence it can be I point of time while in distancing them in comfort and cheap

readily removed at the hand-holes. Those boilers of this ness. We presume, from the publication ,  that this plan 

style now in use, steam easily and rapidly, and the furn�ce I was . not. a?cepted ; .b�t as a plan from high Eng�ish au

can be adapted to all sorts of fuel, bituminous and antharClte thOl'lty, It IS a CUl'lOSIty. The hull was to be pomted at 

coal wood shavinO's sawdust and coal dust. It is claimed both ends, increasing by nearly straight lines to an extreme 

that the �ater le:ei will ch�nge very little with irregular width of fifty feet at the center ; length 450 feet, and draught 

feeding and that the boiler never primes. 7 feet. Ten 19-feet paddle wheels, whirling at the rate of 
It was patented July 5, 1865, through the Scientific Ameri- 72 revolutions a minute (1) were to be worked separatllly by as 

can Patent Agency, by Hugh Leslie, proprietor of the Frank- many pairs of 4 feet cylinders with 4 feet stroke, and so ar

lin Boiler Works, foot of Morgan street, Jersey City, N. J., ranged that no wheel should work in the wake of another. 

where the boilers can be seen. He is now building one of A single immense boiler, 240 feet long, was to run lengthwise, 

fifty horse power. Communications relative to state rights on the bottom o� the boat ; i�s under part divided i�to 70 

pivot. Placed on both sides of the slats, they insure a 
more perfect and uniform movement of them. Being on 
the side they will not interfere with the raising or lowering 
of the window frame. One or more of the pi vots of the 
slats come in contact with a spiral spring, B, seated in the 

or other particulars should be addressed as above. furnaces 3 feet WIde. on each SIde, and the whole ventIlated 
_____ .. _.. by ten chimneys. The main cabin would be above all the 

SWIFT'S SASH-WEIGHT ATTACHMENT. working parts. The description bears some resemblance to a 

On the occasion of our annual house cleanings, those who 
have the sashes of tbeir windows suspended by cords and 

weights have some trouble to remove them, and, after clean
ing, to replace t.hem. It is a difficult matter to re-tie the knot 
so it will not slip but move clear. 

. 
We show in the engraving a very simple device for readily 

detaching the cord and weight from the sash and as easily at
taching it. It consists of only two pieces of cast metal-iron 
will do, as they are always hidden-one, the plate, A, recessed 
in the sash frame and held by screws, and the other, B. 
made to slip into the plate; A. For better explanation we 
represent the two pieces separately. As will be seen the 
wood of the frame is morticed under the plate sufficiently to 
receive the cord catch; the tang of which passes under the 
lower part of the plate, anti the piece is held in place by that 
and the circular boss, B, bearing against the walls of A at the 
upper part of the oval aperture. The cord passes through 
the piece, B, and is knotted in the usual manner, passing up 
throug-h the longitudinal siut to the pulley In the windoW' 

paragraph in circulation here relative to a proposed Bessemer
steel boat for the North River. 

.. _ .. 
What We Are COining To. 

The progress of railroad irresponsibility and barbarism on 
our city lines, causes the accounts of East Indian rail way man
agement to seem but a slight and natural advance-where 
there is any difference-upon that we are familiar with. An 
Indian j ournal says : " Whether the crowd be great or small, 
we have never known it considered necessary, so remarkable 
is the elasticity of the carriages, to afford extra accommoda
tion. Last year, no less than seven or eight corpses, if we re
member rightly, were taken from the carriages of tbis line 
(Calcutta & Delhi) alone-victims to a barbarous system of 
over-packing. Men and women are often so crushed in a 
third· class carriage as to be compelled to remain standing for 
the entire length of a j ourney, sometImes 400 or 500 miles, 
and at the hottest season of the year. Nowhere are the na
tives treated otherwise than as wild beasts. Tickets for dis
tances under those paid for are constantly issued to the igno
rant." Natives are arrested and dragged from the cars by 
drunken officials under the meanest pretexts, and when 
forced into higher-class cars for want of standing room in the 
others, are compelled to pay the extra charge for the accommo
dation of the company. Capt. Williams, an under secretary 
to the Government, states that the number of persons found 
dead in trains is very large . 

• _ .. 
frame of the blind, which presses against it, and by its ten-

Oilioar the Sea. 
�==��-;::"'- - .  sian holds it in any position . 

An experienced sea captain writes to the New York Herald This device was patented through the Scientific American 
that he has been at sea for twenty eight years, and master of Patent Agency, January 1st, by Robert Hutton, assignor 'to 
a vessel for the last ten ye�rs, and during that time he saved himself and William Mee, of the same place, whom address 
the vessel under his command twice by " oiling the sea." He for particulars, No. 1 Il-ud 3 South Seventh street, W'llliams-
writes that " when the master of a ship cannot get out of a burgh, N. Y. 

.. _ .. 
storm-that is, when a ship is disabled and he has to take the 

A I B kl H I P I 
heft of the gale-if he has oil on board, start two or three 

Iner can an ng ouse n ar s. 

gallons over the side of the ship. This will give the ship �a�y of our citizens visiting Paris, at this seaso� .,,:
ill find. 

smo

. 

oth water to the windward, and then the
. 
oil allowed to 

I 
theIr �nterests a�d comforts greatly promoted by VIsItmg the 

run drop by drop is all that is required, for as soon as the AmerIcan Bankmg House of Messrs. Jas. W. Tucker & Co. 
sea comes in contact with the oil it breaks, and the ship is in . No. 3 and 5 Rue Scribe. This finn have a Banking House ;  a 

smooth water as long as the oil is allowed to run. In 1864 I commission department to purchase goods of every descrip
in the heaviest gale of wind I ever saw, I lost all my sails

' tion ; a steamer office for which they will act as agents for 
then the rudder ; and I know the vesslel could not hav� procuring passages ; a reading room supplied with the lead
ridden the sea for an hour if I had not had oil on board. Five ing j ournals of this country, also a post office and registry 
gallons of oil lasted me fifty six hours, and this saved the for the convenience of their customers. 
vessel; cargo and lives on board. Let ships of heavy tun- .. _ ... __ -�--
nage have two iron tanks of forty gallons each, one on each ERRA'l'uM.-In Mr. Baird's advertisement of " The Practical 
side; with faucet so arranged that the oil can be started at Draughtsman," the price of that costly \', (,. k Was erroneously' 
a;/J.y time ; small ves�elsJ ten gallon tanks, and all lihip's printed $1 . It lihould have been $10. 
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CAUTION. 

1t has become necessary for us to state very distinctly that 
the Scientific American Patent Agency Officefl are at No 37 PARK 
Row, and not at No 39. 

---------.. � ... �-------
THE VALUE OF MECHANICAL SKILL IN THE ARTS. 

Those who collect statistics of the world's material pro
gress, and writers on cognate subj ects, are fond of exhibiting 
and rehearsing the triumphs of machines over men-of me
chanical contrivances over human skill. So much is attention 
attracted in this direction that we are apt to forget, in our ad
miration for the machine and its inventor, the skill of the 
mechanic whose delicacy and exactness of manipulation alone 
made it a success. We wonder that the machine can in its 
action so nearly approach the operations of the hand guided 
by the judgment, and almost venerate the intellect, which, by 
patient plodding or almost une�pected discovery, created it. 
But we do not so often wonder at the skill of hand, the cor
rectness of eye, and the sensitiveness of touch by which the 
working mechanic elaborated the design of the inventor. 

Mechanical skill is never a natural gift ; it must be acquired 
by a long, persistent, and patient practice. There are those 
who much sooner get control of tools than others. Some can 
never, even by long practice, become close workmen ; but 
generally the skill necessary to exact workmanship can be 
acquired, if the workman is not deterred by repeated failures 
and concentrates all his mental powers on the object sought. 
And the results are often surprising. The delicacy of touch 
in handling, forming, and adjusting the diminutive parts of 
a watch, for example, is almost miraculous. Lately, in read
ing a description of the Waltham, Mass., Watch Company's 
Works, we found a statement of the wonderful results of well
adj usted and delicate machinery which was almost incredible. 
It stated that perfect screws of steel, of such diminutive pro
portions that a microscope was necessary to see their form, are 
made by machinery. A pound weight required 300,000 of 
them, valued at from $3,000 to $3,500. But, we ask, how was 
the machinery built by which theRe screws were made ? Sim
ply by manual skill. In this same concern a workman had to 
make by hand the tool by which a tool was made, which latter 
tool became a portion of an automatic machine, and on this 
tool-creator he spent wearisome weeks of careful labor. 

In fact all the astonishing results of automatic machinery 
are to be attributed to the hand skill of the workman. Is it 
any wonder that when we witness the performances of an in
tricate machine, as the card machine, for instance, we can 
hardly withhold the tribute of respect we pay to the exercise 
of human j udgment ? Human ingenuity, skill, brains, have 
been employed in its creation. Possibly a portion of that 
subtle essence called reason is in some way instilled into or 
imparted to the congeries of mechanical movements we call a 
machine. Indeed, are we not, as mechanics, in some sense 
machines ? And yet for some purposes do we not create our 
equals-yes, even our superiors ? But this is leading us into 
the regions of the metaphysical. We leave this to others, as 
not belonging to our province. We wish, mainly, to call the 
attention of mechanics to the importance of a prnctical knowl
edge of the skillful manipulation of tools, the necessity of 
patience in acquiring that skill, and the truth that the won
derful results of some of their productions, which may surprise 
even themselves, are simply and really the results ef their 
own perfection in the use of tools, guided by their mechanical 
judgment. 

It is trne that a machine of steel, iron, brass, wood, and 
leather may produce results impossible to be imitated by 
hand, if rapidity, economy, and repeated exactness is required. 
Yet the machine which does this work is actually the product 
of manual skill as well as of inventive genius. And this man
ual skill-ihis educatioD. Qf the hand-is as valuable and 

J titutifi, !tuttitau. 
necessary now as before machines, as technically considered, 
became common. In the age of chivalry, when the art of 
working metals was guarded as a secret, and the " cunning 
workmen " was the recipient of honors for his handiwork, 
everything like perfection in workmanship depended upon 
the j udgment and handicraft of the workman. He had no 
machinery to reproduce copies of his work,

' 
but each success

ive result was from his oVl n unaided and personal exertion. 
Such men are as valuable now as then. There is plenty of 
work to be done which no machine, however complex and in
genious, can compass ; and the good workman is valuable, as 
is the inventor or the manager. 

We witnessed an illustration of this fact, on a somewhat 
large scale, a few days ago, in a visit to the j ewelry establish
ment of Carter, Howkins & Dodd, in Newark, N. J. The 
business of this establishment consists entirely in the manu
facture of fine solid j ewelry, gold. pearl�, j et, coral, and en
amel being the materials. They do not pretend to set gems, 
only to make gold j ewelry. No article m�actured at this 
establishment is sham, filled, or of infeftor material ; ani al
though the products of their work range from the plainest of 
plain gold rings to the most intricate chain work, hardly any 
portion of it is made by machinery. The main building is a 
perfect hive ot industry ; the workmen or workwomen sitting 
as closely together as the demands of their respective employ
ments will serve, and from stage to stage producing most 
elaborately finished specimens of work, 

Many people suppose that not only the sham j ewelry known 
as " Attleooro j ewelry "-from Attleboro, Mass.,  where the 
manufacture of false j ewelry once was a principal resource of 
the town-but that good specimens also were made by ma
chinery ; " struck up " by means of dies acting on almost in
finitesimally thin sheets, afterward to be " filled " with a baser 
metal to give them weight and solidity. 'rhis, however true 
it might have been a few y ears ago, is not now the case. 
Singularly enough as soon as gold went out of the community 
as a circulating medium of exchange, thf\ people, satisfied 
before with imitations of its genuineness, demanded the reali
ty, and now, we are told by Mr. Howkins, of the Newark 
firm, nothing suits the mltrket but solid and genuine j ewelry, 

Some of the work, of course, must be done by machinery ; 
as the ralling of the gold ingots into plates and the polishing 
of the fiuished work ; but most of it is really and only hand 
work, depending for its exactness and nicety wholly upon the 
skill of the workman. Take the round j ewelry so fashionable 
-pins, ear drops, studs. etc. They are first a disk of gold, 
cut from a sheet, to one edge of which is soldered a ring of 
similar sheet gold, making a flange. It is to be either chased 
or ornamented witli enamel. The chasing is the work of the 
engraver� who must, by hand, cut every mark upon its sur
face ; or if to be enameled, the pattern to receive the enamel 
is recessed into the gold by the graver, and then is sent to the 
filler who places the enamel in the recesses. This work, also 
is hand work. The enamel comes from Europe in maSl!les 
resembling opaque glass, black, blue, or white, and is ground 
into a thin paste with water and laid into the spaces with a 
camel's hair brush by women. The article is then placed in 
a muffling furnace and subjected to a great heat which seats 
it firmly to the gold, the enamel acting, under heat, as a flux. 

The settings of pearls, coral, and j et are also formed into 
shape by hand. and the material is set into these by hand. 
Even the watch cuRine we so much admire, the delicate 
threads of chains for suspending pin drops and handkerchief 
holders, and the network which forms the delicate bracelets 
sometimes seen. looking like ribbons of woven gold, are all 
formed, link, by link, by hand. These facts are hardly credi
ble, yet it is so. Every link in a lady's watch chain or a gen
tleman's fob chain are separately formed, separately picked 
up and joined, and separately fused, welded, or soldered. The 
network of gold referred to as bracelets, so fine and close that 
light can barely be seen between their interstices, and so 
flexible as to equal the softest ribbons, are all made by hand, 
the links, not larger than grains of fine sand, being picked up, 
one by one, and interlocked with others until the work is 
completed. A cursory exainination of one of these chains 
would convey the idea that they were woven as are ribbons 
of silk, and that the wire thread composing them was run 
through from end to end and across the fabric. 

Machinery, however, cannot produce such work as we saw 
at this establishment. In this case as in many others the 
brain-intellect-is greater than brute or machine force. The 
human hand, guided by the human brain, is stronger, more 
subtile, and delicate than any machine made by man. 

It is pleasant and somewhat gratifying to our pride as men 
to know that we still remain the " crown of all things," that 
we reign far above all of our creations ; and for an exemplifi
cation of this grand fact we are indebted to our visit to the 
establishment of Carter, Howkins. & Dodd. In this connection 
it is only proper that we publicly tender our thanks to Mr. 
Wm. Howkins, one of the firm : for his suavity and kindness 
which enabled us to pass two hours so pleasantly in the in
spection of the works, and gave us an opportunity to appre
ciate gentlemanly courtesy as well as to understand the su
periority of men over machines. 

.. _ .. 

THE TEREDO, OR SXIP WORM-.. ·Il'IIl'ORTANT TRIAL. 

A marine law case lately brought to trial before the Su
preme Court, from the peculiar nature of a large part of the 
testimony, has attracted considerable public interest, particu
larly among ship owners and the marine insurance companies. 
The parties interested are well known shipping merchants of 
this city, and the action was brought for the recovery of heavy 
damages alleged to have been sustained by the plaintiffs in 
consequence of fraud and misrepresentation on the part of the 
defendant in the SIUej in l\ilareh, 1868, of a ship to the plalnti1rs 
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which two years after the purchase proved unseaworthy, her 
bottom having been badly eaten by worms. The point of in
terest in the case is the testimony elicited respecting the hab
its of the sea worm, and under what conditions this pest of the 
mercantile marine thrives. This evidence was introduced for 
the decision of the important question whether, provided the 
ship was as represented, the time elapsing between the sale 
and date when the vessel was docked for repairs wal! suffi
cient for the worm to have accomplished its work, the plain
tiffs claiming that it was not, the defendants bringing the 
testimony of witnesses to show that the destruction could 
have been completed in a much shorter length of time while 
in the tropical and stormy seas. 

The ship worm (plwladwfJ! teredo) called commonly by the 
latter and generic name, is an acephalous testaceous mollusk : 
the best known species, teredo navalis, attacks wood immersed 
in sea water, boring in the direction of the grain and swal
lowing the resulting dust. The borer of the teredo is admira
bly fitted by nature for the hard office it has to perform, being 
coated by a strong armor and provided with a mouth for 
piercing, like a leech. The rapidity and success of their bor
ing varies with the different kinds of woods : fir and alder 
they eat with the greatest ease, but make much slower pro
gress in oak, or the more bitter or solid woods. 

The tropical waters are infesteC! with these worms, and the 
warmer the climate the more dangerous and destructive they 
seem to be. From the tropical seas the teredo has been 
brought to the temperate waters of Europe and America, and 
has proved quite destructive, especially in Holland, where the 
dikes have several times given way, and great devastation 
has followed, as the result of its borings. 

The worm at tin.t is a very minute creature and leaves but a 
small opening on entering the wood : hence the interior of a 
plank may be almost entirely eaten away while preserving a 
fair and unbroken exterior. After entering the wood the 
worm increases rapidly in size, and I hough usually confining 
their operations to a single board, they never leave it until it 
has become completely honeycombed. Having once taken 
possession, they can only be removed by keeping the wood 
from the water for a length of time depending entirely upon 
the season, as they will immediately perish by frost, will live 
but a short time in hot dry weather, but are very tenacious 
of life in a damp state uf the atmosphere. 

By sailing into fresh water a ship may rid herself of these 
parasites in time, but the holes by which the worms entered 
are so minute that the salt water will be retained in the cells 
and fresh water will enter so slowly that the creatures will 
live and continue eating for some time after the vessel has left 
their natural element. Prevention, in this case, is certainly 
far better than c1!re, and if a new ship is properly sheathed, 
little danger need be apprehended from this source, as the 
copper acts not only as a preventive but also poisons the 
wood ; the only possibility of exposure to their attacks being 
when, by careening, any portion of the vessel should fall be
low the water line, then on a long tack in the tropical seas, 
it is asserted, the teredo has been known to fasten itself to 
the vessel's side, and begin itl!! destructive feast. 

---------... � .��--------
A WOKD AlIOUT ALMANACS. 

With us of modern day, the almanac is valued as present
ing in a convenient form the yearly calendar, a useful compila
tion of facts, or an annual of statistical knowledge of gener
al import, and we can hardly realize the power exerted for 
ages by these productions of the old philomaths. To trace 
out the history of this claSil of popular literature would be 
an interesting but hopeless task, the origin and derivation of 
the name alike being lost in obscurity ; the etymology of the 
word indicating an Arabic derivation and the very existence 
of the almanac being undoubtedly due to Mohammed on astro
logy. The offspring of ignorance and superstition, in its sub
sequent growth strangely combining truth and falsehood, as
suming successively a religious, a merely astrological or a po
litical character, its mischievous tendency at times so import
ant as to be interdicted by royal decree, no other class of 
books reflects so well the tastes of the people for whose de
mand they were created. 

Manuscript almanacs dating back to the fourteenth century 
are found in the old public libraries of Europe, carefully pre
served marvels of fine workmanship and elaborate decora
tion, and it is not a little singular that the first page of each 
of the volumes now extant is invariably embellished with a 
portraiture of the human form, different portioll!! of the body 
being divided off between the twelve celestial signs of the 
zodiac precisely as in the almanac of to day. The removal of 
this traditional cartoon has been attempted by the almanac 
wights at various times, but the result has always been pecu
niary loss to the fastidious philomath, for the book wanting 
the t .  anatomy " was considered a dumb oracle and public 
opinion obstinately refused placing the least reliance upon its 
un sanctioned predictions . .  

Of late years it  has become quite common for enterprising 
advertisers, particularly the venders of patent medicines, to 
make a medium of these periodicals, for gaining the public 
mind. But originality in this respect can not be pretended, 
for during the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries the physicians 
took the entire charge of these useful publications, and with 
a shrewd eye to business turned the power conferred upon 
them to a practical . end, by nominating certain days for ap
erient and diuretic indulgence, together with others set aside 
for pharmaceutical abstinence ; it is needless to add, that the 
former class held a striking predominance over the latter in 
annual comparison. 

History preserves some memorable instances as showing 
what implicit reliance was placed upon the predictions of the 
crafty philomaths, even though repeatedly their wise an
nouncements, owing to the UDaceommodatiUg Ilature of cil'· 
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cumstances, f .. iled t o  prove true. I n  the year 1523, the alma
nacs foretold a series of incessant and destructive rains. A s  
a consequence preparations for the anticipated deluge were 
made on an ex tended scale ; but to the consternation of the 
augurers the season was one of unusual drouth : the cunning 
astrologers revised, with commendable zeal, their ' intricate 
calculations conveniently discovering that a vagrant cypher 
had mysteriously crept in, thereby anticipating the date by a 

thousand years. The political revolutions in England placed 
the almanac wights of that day in an unen viable position, hu
man knowledge and sagacity could not foresee what turn 
affairs might take. Looked to for advice both by rulers and 
subj ect.s, the philomaths could only meet the emergency by 
making their announcements of such a general character that 
the reigning power in either case could take no offense, and at 
the same time their reputation in this desperate game, be sus
tained . 

'],he earliest. literary productions on this continent were 
psalm books and almanacs and it was in this country that 
the latter first assumed anything approaching to a rational 
character. 'rhe publication of Poor Richard's almanac marks 
a new era from which dates a much needed reform. The 
reign of astrology succumbed in the march of progress, ano 
gradually the display of pretentious prophecies which hither
to had rendered these works popular, gave way for informa
mon of more practical and genuine value. 

While speakin g thus disparagingly of astrology it is well 
to bear in mind j ust to what an extent we of to day are in
debted to it. The supposed influence of the stars upon the 
destin ies of man--analogous to the pow er exerted by the sun 
on the earth's vegetation and the seasons-led the astrologi
cal devotees to continued and careful observations on the mo 
tions of the heavenly bodies, and thus prepared the way for 
the perfected system of astronomy, a science worthy of the 
study of the philosopher. 

'1'he right of compiling almanacs . a hereditary monopoly 
enjoyed by certain privileged fam ilies for generations, has 
long since become common property, as witness the number
less publications, suited to every diversity of taste which sup
ply the periodically returning demands made by the public 
at the opening of each new year. 

------� .. � .�-----------
GRAVEL AND CEMENT MINING. 

Vie are indebted to Mr. H. L. Hopkins, a mill builder and 
inventor in California, for interesting information, illustrated 
with rich specimens, of both the original wealth and full half 
as wealthy waste, of the comparatively new class of workings 
known as " gravel " and " cement " claims. Their extent is 
yet unknown, but our informant believes, contrary to the 
general opinion, that it will prove to be general in all parts 
of the state. 

These deposits Rre believed to be the beds of ancient rivers, 
lying now hundreds of feet below the surface of the ground. 
'I'hey are worked by tunnels and drifts at the bottom of the 
bed, simply washing out the lowest settlings of go�d, and 
leaving the vast Rnd valuable mass above, the bed rock which 
is very rich in gold, the abundanL sulphurets, rich in gold 
which no satisfactory process can rescue as yet, numerous 
fragments of ]'ich quartz, and a great deal of the less soluble 
. cement or conglomerate, as " tailings," from which fully as 
much gold can yet be extracted as had been taken out by the 
first crude process. Yet in this imperfect manner $2,000,000 
in gold ha ve been taken out of a single claim, and over $800,000 
from another, not a tit lle of which has been worked. Eight 

distinc t  river beds, each 40 or 50 feet wide, have been crossed 
ntarly at right angles in working the latter claim, and the dirt 
lying close on the bed rock of these river channels is always 
amazingly rich. Drifts following these obeolete wa ter 
courses to right and left, must be excessively profitable. 

'1'he washi.ng is done about once in two months, or as 
often as the boarded pits used for the purpose are filled with 

the gravel and cement, and the latter sufficiently disin
tegrated by the action of the elements. In the first place, it 
is so solid as to require blasting. To illustrate the waste of 
the usual method , it is related that an Irishman employed 
by a certain company received as a gift a pile of " tailings " 
to keep him busy during a slack season. By careful re-wash

i ng, he obtained $26,OuO in gold, and still another washing 
yielded him $15,000, after which he sold the Fortunatus' earth 
for $(;,000 to a party who obtained $12.000 more from it. 
vVo have' not heard whether it is producing still or no. 

Mills are now beginning to multiply in connection with the 
grUl"el or cement claims, and it is confidently believed that 
their product can be doubled by this mealls. 

.. - .�-----
Copperin g Iron. 

ISSUED FHO�l TIlE U. S. PATENT OFFICE: 
FOR THE WEEK E.NDING MARCH 19, 1867. 

Reported OJ}lctalllifor the SCienttfle Amenoan. 

PATENTS ARE GRANTED l"OR SEVENTEEN YEARS, the lollowlnl!' 
being a schedule of fees:-
On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �lt On tIlin,g each application for a Patent, except for a design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
8� ����'f :.;''b���I':;f�:;'�t�1�;':t;;ni8: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : :'.J� g� :Kgn�:�}g� {g: l�l:��ron' o'r"Patent: : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :� 
8ri �n�l�i:1iI!�l��::�.i:.� : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : :ft8 On filing application for Design (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 On tiling application for Design (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 On filing' application for Desij!n (fourteen years) . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $..qo 

In addition to which there are some small revenM'stsmp taxes. Resident. 
of Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. 

oPa';J;I�l���t·Lce��!�!n��r.��� :;'':,t6'!r;;I����z�n�f ��g:rt������8: ;�:f ��g� other information useful to lnventoT8,may be had gratis by addressing MUNN 
& Co., PU01ishers ot' the SOIEN'l'IFIO AMERICAN. New York. 
62,917.-STOP ]\IIOTION FOR 

lUG ENGINES.-W. L. 
riowell, MaSR. 

FEEDING MECHANISM OF CARD
Ainsworth, and A. D. Wright, 

We. claim the �culiar stop motion or mechH.nis'll for effecting the diS· engagem(�nt of the bevel gears ,  S' and X, and we also claim the comblna· tion of �uch a stop motion or its equi valent. and the laying and feeding mechanism as describen. And �e also claim the combination of the alfl.rnl apparat.u8 or its ,:oquiva· 
�e�l:n��It;�gt��r�tgF ���g�:ne�:��elaK�nRe:Cn;lhf:3�Wl� m�i{�I�m���n�P�l;Y;�U�� tially as and for ope1'ation in manner and for the object or purposes 1\8 here· inbefore exphLined. 
62,918.-STAPI.E FOR AR'l'IFICIAI, TEETH.-J. Lambert Asay, 

Philadelphia. Pa. 
te���a��a t!�:ri: g[ :����i�g ai�itrat��:i�o b:n��1���?�bl�r���1�1a�o�r tli� �ulcan!zaole gum attached to a metal plate as and for the purpose herein set lorrh. . 
62,919.-CONCENTRATING SULPHURIC ACID.-D. Ashworth, 

and R. B. Eaton, Woburn , Mass. Antedated March 
12, 1867. 

First. We claim condensing or rectlfylnlr 011 of vItrIol hy pnRslng the same, through a series of glass retorts, in combination with a heating. appar· atus. substantially as described. Second , We claim the combination of a eertes of glass retorts, G, with the pan, E, and furllace, A, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
62 ,920.-STEAM ENGINE.-Henry Bailey, New York City. 

FIrst, I claIm the combination With the cylinder and Its piston, ol the steam or water tight box or chambered cylinder head, pitman and revohring crank all arranged for operation within said head in open communication with the I.·.ylindcr, subst.antially as speCified. Second, The Chambered fylmder head, H, constructed with its internal form corrcspcmJillg to the course described by the pitman in its action, sub· strl.ntiaUy as shown and described. 
62 ,921 .-CARDING ENGINE.-S. R. and G.'lW. Ballard, Cold-

water, Mich. 
. 

First, We c'aim the rotating tubes, 0. a a, havIng removable tips or polnbl, 
h ,  when the same are constructed and operated as described for the purpose specltled. Second, We clatm the arrangement of driving pulley, d, slug-Ie b �'lt, E, friction·roller belt·tightener, r, and a series of rotating tubes, a a a, in com· bination with :worm gear '.- B t, heart �am, Q. :ftnger, 0, lever and slide L I, fot moving the gmde frame. K. as descrIbed for the purposes speCified. 
62,922 .-MANUFACTURE OF FRICTION MATCHEs.-William 

Baustian, Davenport, Iowa. Antedated March, 11 ,  1867. 
I c:aim the composition wherein tile matches are dipped as hereinbefore described. 

62,923.- MACHINE FOR MAKING NUTs.- Albert B. Bean, 
New Haven,  Conn. 

I clnim t11e crowner, 'f. in combination with the punch, L, and die, A, and hinged holder, U, substantially as and for the purp08e set forth. 
62,924.- STEAM ENGINE SLIDE VALVE. - William Birch, 

Cincinnati. Obio. 

st;�f;kt la�ldi���l�h,e ;igi7�f���rp���t�a:�p�ia�at�:�t:��ni�c��n��i��� 
described. Second, The valve in the packing frame to admit 011 to the steam or valve chest and alt'io admit air to prevent a vacuum in the cylinder and steam pipe. 
62,925.-INK-WELL COVER.-John A. Blake (assignor to 

Blake & Brothers), New Haven, Conn. 
I claim the combination ot the coyer, C, and the shank, D. when hinged to· gether by a hook formed upon the one, snfl a correco;ponding bar on the other, substantIally in the manner herein set forth. 

62,926. - EXPLODING TORPEDOES IN OIL WELLS. - R. 
Boeklen, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I claim the application of two or mOTe torpedoes in an oil well, the snme being connected together and f'xploded simultaneouslv by one continuous electric current, substantially as and for the purposes herem described. 
62,927.-COVER FOR KILNS OF SUGAR REFlNERIES.-William 

R. Bradford, Charlestown, Mass. 
I claim the construction or formH.Uon of a kUn cover bv casting the metal upon a fire bl'it:k or bricks, or other £:1imllar material, and 80 as to secure the metal and brick together, substantially as set forth. 

62,928.- RAILROAD PICKs.-John E. Brastow and E. K. 
Ingoldsby, Van Buren Center, N. Y. 

c.�;n�\�'�t��t��W��;��t;,M�;��I���di: �Kd �C;;rmI�! ���tgse�f ���ei�r��i forth. 
62,929.-WATER WHEEL.-S. J. Bridge and A. M. Craig, 

Portage City, Wis. 

gl����,l�:�o�'br;:d ���e!r�:ri��a ;�ts����ll�u�;��so:n aa�� �he��:1b���tial 
62,930.-WOOI. PREss.-George M. Briggs, Boston, N. Y. 

grlog��� a �h � ���a�a�eb,t\;N::n rig:r���asa�d 2��r!n�e� ':¥t� �h�:fJW����� bed. A A .  fixed compressing box, D 0, and the follower. E ,  substantially in the manner and for the pnrposes descrIbed. 
62,931.-AxLE Box.-GeorO"e Brill, Philadelphia, Pa . 

I claim, First, The sliding door.'F, and pin, H, with its collar, h, the whole being constructed and adapted to an axle box, substantially a. and for the purpose herein set forth. Second, The rihs, y y, and Up, x, arranged on the box for the retention of the door as set forth. Third, The packing strip, G, adapted to the door and box as described for the purpooes speCified. 
62 ,932.-ExTENSION LADDER.- Charles R. Bryant, Frank

fort, N. Y., assignor to Calvin Eaton , Webster, N. Y. 
I claim in combinalion with the extension ISlider, A and H, the rope, D, and 

������ffi�'gg�n�' f�:������ggs�����t}�Wt�l�bstantial1Y in the manner shown 
62,933. - HYDRANTS.-Joseph H. Buckley, New Haven , 

COlin. 
I claim the combination of the valve, (). having Its seat formed and packed in the manner described, with the chamber, B, provided with waste passage or pRssages, I, aud with the cone, f, on the valve rod, when the said pasM sage or pass8g-cs, I, are united or arranged 80 38 to form a central support for the valve rod, substantially as herein set forth. 

62,934.-CAR SPRING.-G. W. Buss, Boston, Mass. 

[APRIL 6, 1867. 
• 

62,936.-COMPOSITION FOR ROOFING, COVERING WOOD, ETC. 
-John Cafiisch, Union Mills, Pa. FIrst, I claim the combination ot lime with coal tar, ln the manner suh-st����I;Z �haengo����rtro��fs�o�Ir:!�, 8��ri'd�' quicksand or clay, and lime, subs! antially as and for the purpose herein deser1bed. 

62 ,937.-ApPARATUS FOR REGULATING DRAFT IN STEAM-
BOAT AND OTHER CHIMNEYS.-J. B. Campbell , }1 . D. ,  
Oincinnati, Ohio. 

First, [ claim the enlarge� end of the smoke pIpe, B, provided with the wings, E E, and with the curbs , D D, constructed and used in the manner above deRcribed. Second. The wings. E E, l!Inged and adapted to the purpose described. 
62,938.-AwL HANDLE.-Nathan S. Clement, New Britain , 

Conn. 
I claim , as a new article of manufacture, the awl handle 11erein described, 

ll;:��:r�8a,c��nSe7��dh��d�� ao��';:i���;��t� �:iri:e�hh[ ����e�' �Or�(j��d in said covor , as herein set forth. 
62,939 -ENVELOPE MACHINE.-John H. Cooper (assignor to 

E . .T. Spangler, W. E. Lockwood and E. D. Lockwood), 
Ph i ladelphia, Pa. 

I claim, First, Knives a.ttached to one cross head or plate E, and ao ar· ranged a.s to �ut or sever the strip of paper at severa} pomts simulta�eonsly, 
����t.[lntlal1Y In the manuel' described during one movement of the saId cross 

Second, Tne combination of the said cross bead, its drivers, the bls.de. , 3, and foldlng roller8, T and T', so that the paper may be out and folded dnrlng one movement of the cross beart. Third, The stationary arm. H,  project1ug throngh an opening III the crO�8 bead, E , and carryin� rollers, I. in combination witb the rollers, J. Fourth, The combmation of the intermittently·revolving drawing roUers, 
I and. J , with tll e f ontinuonsly.revolving feed rollers, P and Q, the Wllole brmg arranged to act on the paper, as set forth. }�ifth, The system of rods , x x' and x", arranged for maintaining the paper In contact with the'table and Imparting proper tension to the paper. SlxthhThe gnldlng plates, v and v'. connected together by the .ystem of levers, erein de8crib�d , or the equivalents, to the same and arranged for 
��;il.:rd�per gnldance of the paper In a central conrse, substantially as de-
62,940.-CAR-BRAKE SHOE.-Edmund L. Countiss, Philadel-

phia, Pa. 
I claim the comblnRtlon 01 the shoe with the catches, c c, and the sqnareheaded lug, d, nttached together with the receiver, b, !'hape1 aM shown with its R lotted hole, 1, F:oeket, �, Winl its flam�es and the double inclined groove, constructed and arranged in the manner described. 

62 ,941 .-S0I,DERING IRON.-C. O.  Crosby (assignor to himself 
and H. Kellogg). New Haven, Conn. 

I claim the body, A. 'aTHl point . B when constructed and nnited by the enlargement of the point within the body, substantIally as heretn described. 
62,942.-8cREEN PI,ATE FOR PAPER MACHINERY.-Franeis 

Curtis, Auburndale, Mass. , assigns one half of right to 
Russell & 8on, Lawrence, Mass. 

k�Oc���s �!��e��b���:e for paper machinery t constructed of the material 
62,943.-FLOUR l:50LT.-William Derwent, Jr. , Rockford, Ill. 

1 claim tl1e short conveyor interposed between the upper aud lower bolts, suOstantially as aud for the pur pOISe set forth. 
62,944.-Suspended. 
62,945.-ME'l'HOD OF IlOLDING EDGED TOOLS ON GRIND

STONEs--Patrick V. Dunn, Oalamus, Wis. 
I claim, }t'il'st, 'fhe comblnat-ion and arrangement of the frame, C C C, the clalllp . !) , �nd tue scythe uevice, E, substantially as described for the pur· poses speCIfied. Secol1d, The combination of the weight, r ,  lever, J, and wheel, K, as de

scr1bed lur the purpose� t3pec1tlcd. 
62,946.-HoPPLE FOR HORSES.-Robert N. Eagle, Washing

ton, D. C. 
I claim a hopple in which the leg bands are connected by loop. whIch slip upon each otHer or upon a device interposed between them or by a sing.le loop connected more directly to anoliher leg band as in Figs. 5 and 6, substa.ntially at) described. 

62 ,947.-BLIND AND SHUTTER FASTENER.-Charles H. Eddy 
(assignor to h�mselt' and Theodore J. Dickerson), Au
burn, N. Y. 

I claIm the shutter or blind fastening composed of lever, G. provided with hooks, E F, attached to the sUI, H, lu combination with notches, C D, on the blind to be operated substantially as aud for the purpose set forth. 
62,948.-SAW-GUMMING MACHINE.-James E. Emerson, TreJl -

ton, N. J. 
I claim, }'ir.:!t, The thumb screws, D D, arranged and operating as piVOts, sub�tantlally as aud for the purpose specified. S.econd, 'l'he comlJination of the thumb screw�, D D, and adjustable bandle, 

I. tor exerting the pressure directly in lme with the cutting part, substantially B.8 desCl ilJed and represented. 
62,949.-MILK CAN.-James H. Farley, Lowell, Mass. 

I claim the ring, A, constructed as described In combination with the botM 
�infJr1��. of a milk call, substantially as described and for the purpose herein 
62 ,950.-ArPARATUS FOR THE MA'NUFACTURE OF VINEGAU,

Joseph ./<'irmenich, Buffalo, N. Y. 
I claim the combination with the vessel ,C ,  of the concave condenSing sur· 

���eVi�eJ>e��ha�:rf�����at�8d ; 1���n��:ririt�Jt��L�fanli8fI;�n \t� ���n�r and tor the purpose set forth. 
I also clailu, lll combination therewith, the tempering vessel, E, cODst.ructed as described. With the pipe, d, and vapor generator. A ,  arranged and oper�t· ing substantially as debcribed. 
1 ah;o claim the coolmg vessel, P, constructed 3S described, in combination wlth the water space, H , arranged and operating as described. 

62 ,951 .-PEAT MACHINE.-.John T. Foster, Jersey City, N. J. 
1 claim, First, The stlr:--er or agitator formed of vanes, b b and d d, con· nected with a reVOlving sbaft, B, aad of a convolute shape or character in· cUning as they revolve to pl'ess the. material downwards for operation in cOs������iT�:��:bli�!�iI��1't�0:���0�?I��d��ir�e:��8!:��:��� � ������:?Y operating conCentrIC cylinders formed wIth oblique slot., in or through their peripheries for operat1on in connection with an intermediate stationary slotted cy Under, Bubstantially as specified. Third, The combination wIth the obliquely slotted revolving outer cylln����r��'. and lOrwlllg tube, 1, ol' the director, J, substantially as shown and 

ot����!h�n tl��':;,b1t��\�1�n"l��hdeW;e���I��sc�¥�:d�' the yielding gage, L , 
ttt!i��il:,l�,c;;;���daY��w:r�ht�h����zriit� ��tely a&� �t;t\�I�gof��:' �a:: 
���fh�gh mechanism connecting it with the mIll, substantially 8S herein set 

SIxth, The side guIde, K. in combination with the knife, M, and gage, L, for operation together, essentially 8S specified. 
62 ,952.-MACHINE FOR MAKING PASTEBOARD BoxEs.-John 

T. Foster, Jersey City, N. J. 
First, I claim the combination with the reCiprocating feeding bar, D. of a ormer so constructed as that, in the one motion of the bar. the blank is creased and bent over the same, and its one cags or end made to overlap the other, substantially as specified. 
Second, Tbe combination, WIth the reCiprocating feedlne: bflr, D, and former 

�R��t�7�:: ct;os�r��e��!, �ttl�g1Bdi���i��:e�1��sr:rf:;�'ci���r��ts�:n��a1J�e�; berein set rort:l. 
62,953.-STEAM GENERATOR.-J ohn Hafer, Bedford, Pa. First, I claim tne combination of the cones and tian2;'es, with a steam boiler farranged and operatin� substantially as and for the ptlrpose 8ftt forlh. Second, The combination of the cones and flanges, with 8 steam boiler, and with the tubes, K, arranged and operating snbdtantlaUy in tae manner and or the purpose set forth. 
62,954.-CASTOR FOR FURNITURE.-E. Hambujer, Detroit, 

Mich. 
I claim the eqnatorial balls, e, movieS!; round the entire clrcnmference ot tbe grooved chamber, d, in combination with the top hall, f, operating rela· tlvely with the roller ball, E, snbstantially as desorlbed, for tne purpose spe· clfied. 

62,955. - GARDEN SYRINGE. - A. F. Hammond, Houston, 
Ohio. First, I claim the arrangement of tbe cylInder, e, spring piston, d, operated by rack. and pinion, substantla.lly as described snd repredcnted. 

th�����b�� �g��������tr�� atsb3e��A�;J. matter of the first olaim, I claim 
62,956. - PREPARING AND PRESERVING WOOD. - Thomas 

Hanvey, Lancaster, N. Y. 
hir�;�I:res��b���cess of preparing wood for preservation, substantlRlly as 

A now process for this purpose is patented by a Mr. Bel' 
nabe, giving, as represented by those who have exarnined it, 
an inseparable cohesion of the metals, and what is more novel 
if true, at an expense little greater than the cost by weight 
of the c opper deposited. The foreign reports s tate that the 
perfect_ adhesion of copper to iron is a new achievement in 
electro metallurgy. 'rhis is an error. We are not certain 
how it may be in Europe, but in thi� country, where 
electro-metallurgy has been practised in some of its appli
cations to a gleater extent than in any other, the electro
plating of iron with copper is done as perfectly as that of any 
other metal . The expense of the chemicals required, with 
that of cleansing the iron of oxides, has hitherto rendered 
coppered iron more expensive than copper, in thin plates ; 
and if this expensiveness has been overcome, as represented, 
the invention wlll be ot immense value. Iron ships, for ex
ample, wo uld be relieved of one of their two great disadvan
tages-that of fouling-as compared with wood : for we pre 
sume there would be no difficulty in hardening the porous 

copper depo/lited in this way, by rolling the plates. 

calr�l:��,a��g:�par�fclteheOffoIft�!��:t���b�nr:rli�fvi�o:s,r�i!�:ry �na� °ot::� 
metal box, a lever nung upon a fulcrum, 1n  ODe end of the box and having its free end projecting out t"rom the opposite end of the box for connection with the trnck, and a spring interposed between the lever and the roof of 
������i��eb�r;e��':!dgs��p��e�n,�� !��i�hea�J���:,��nci :: � :�:�: �} 

62,957.-DoUBLETREE.-Jacob B. Hough, Lebanon (assignor 
to himself and Samuel Braden) , Ohio. First, The combin,·tion of the doubletree, D, WIth the fulcrum block, E. and gutdes, a a, c�n6tructed, a.rranged, and operating in the manner and for the purpose peserlbed. applying the spring, lever and fulcrum to the \Ody of the carriage, the whole being arranged to operate substantially I1S set forth. 

62,935.-KINDLING ARRANGEMENT FOR STOVES.-Harvey L. 
Byrd, Baltimore, Md. 

I olalm " kindling basket beneath �tove grate .or tnrnace grate, snbstan· 
�lally iii described. 

Second, I claim the stay block, F, ln combination with the compensating doubletree and its fulcrum block, arranged to operate conjointly with the guide rods, a a, substantially as and for the purpose set forth; 
62,958.-SELF-ADJUSTING GUIDE ROLL FOR l'APER MILLS.

Robert L. Howe, Westbrook. Me. 
1 claim the Bwinglng baae, A. Bet npon the stattonary ollie. B. a8 described 
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and having the two rollers, 8 b, all constrncted, arranged, sud operating as set forth, ana for the pnrposes specified. 
62,959 .-CARTE DE VISITE EXIIIBITOR.-P. Gengembre Hu

baTt, New York City. Flrst, I claim the belein described n revolvicon" in which cartes de vi�tte are stored, as in fhr}2, and in which they are exhib:ted as in fig. i, by droPPlllg in sight one after the other, by their own:gravltal force, arranged and operating as specified. Secondly, The combination of the piece, HI pin, F, and wheel, G, with the carte de vlsite, J J. etc. Thirdly, The combination and arrangement of the leg, R, with the leg. P', of the bottom, B, to obtain the two po�itions af the instrument, as specihed. Fourthly, The self-adjusting refiector, E, arranged aud operatlllg as set fort.h. 
62,960.-ApPARA'l'US FOR COOKING AND PRESERYING FRUITS. 

-William Janney, Martinsville, Ohio. First, I claim the fruit pan, D, in combination with vessel, C, as aoove descrJbed, and for the purpose set forth. Secona, The steam chest, B, pipe, F, and vessel, C, in combination with fruit pan, D, for the purposes above speciiied. 
62,961 .-COAL BURNING STOYE.-J ohn H. Keyser, New York 

City. 

rn��:�'�e�!;'��h� �?h�� �ltc: ai�e�������do;tn�:rOat:�aJ����t���h �����: vided WIth a grate. G, said pot being suspended free from t dC  sides of the lower cylinder, B, and EoIustained by n. ca8t iron fiang?d ring, C, which is secured permanently to cylinder, B ,  and which forms the base tor and means of attachment of the cast iron 8ection, D ,  of the cylinder, E ,  substantially a� described. Second, In combination with grated or open fire pot. F. suspended within a 
rLI���d�P�h���� cii t���r!��i. �nl bCiai�e t�;li�����'B�sub:t��U�rl;u:� de.crlbed. . Third, The combination and relative arrangement of the air Inlet passages, 
P,  witll a suspended tire pot, F, and with the two detachable ca8t iron section 
C D, substan, ially as described, and for the purpose of cooling and preventinJ said secttons from warRing. 
B, a'ri':rc���gfJ�f[:tr�e �:£��.ilii:����I��:�ri''}1l���,tT!t:<i� �hJ'e�K!�Jl;;rg flue, h, and damper, s, the latter being located opposite the outlet, g, Bubstantlally as described. 
OO,962.-RADIATING ATTACHMENT FOR HOT AIR FURNACE.

John H. Keyser, New York City. In the constrnctlon of Iadlators to be applIed to hot air furnaces, I claim the arrangement of a central ascending flue, c, pa.;sing through one or more 
�i����Wg ��u��df�: A�ae�1��r���e�h:r�e���r8�fdaNu�pc,e�grl����n����i�ag 
:�����et���������sd�f�0:gu�ti;;�tisP��1r�insth;i�� 'riA����rt�ef f�: �'�r� nace shall be equally diffused throughout the said drums and pIpes, substan-tially as described. ' 
62,963.-MACHINE FOR MAKING CARRIAGE BOLTs.-William 

Koplin, Newcastle, Pa. 
I claim 1.he combination, with the dies, a a', b b', of the discs, c II, operated 8S described, to form the square on t.he bolt. d��:ig��,. c, in combinatioll with the swedget I, on the lever, F, operated as 

62,964.-MIiQ'AL CLASP FOR BARREL IIoop.-David M. Law· 
rence, Washington, D. C. 

I claim the buckle or plate, A .  with its slotted or loop openln!! to receive the iron hoop. and with shoulders, c c, Rot each end, together with the tongue or flange, substantially as sct forth in the foregoing specification, dond for the purposes therein indicated. 
62,965. - COTTON PRESS. - Eugene McDonnell, Baltimore, 

Md. 
I claim a cotton bale compressor provided with the followln!! part. : ful· crum beams, C C, power levers, I I, to�gle arms, IJ L, lifting rods, M M, rising follower, E, adjustable npper bed, G, and the whole driven by means of a 

£���1s �aai%eNap���d�alz�t:�'a�geoJ a�� ;��i:t���n:u��ta'ri�i�t, �eaE31�irtIi! purpose herein specltled. 
1 also claim the combination of the fulcrum beamfl, c c, arranged between 

t����lWfii�� '�'d:�,<iJ>��:�fi�r:��la\I:'a!����T: S�ef��.�ti.f the toggle arms, L 
1 also claim the adjustment of the bed, G, by means of the blocks or timbers, H, and the means deSCribed, or the equivalent thereof, for raisillg and lowering the bed, substantially as described. I also claim the alternate arJ. ang-ement or interweaving of the tulcrum beams, C C,  and toggle arm, L L, as specified. 

62,966.-GRINDING MILL.-Christopher Moegling, Milwaukie, 
Wis. First, 1 claim the adjustable wings, E, in number more or less, when used upon the peril?hery of the rotating stem of a grain or :flowing mill for the 

p�rfc�':tSlf�����e, g, the cover, h, the elbow, k, and the educting {)ipe, I, 
��'}�ft��!�'}r?O '6�:r��� r��'ot':��tr�:�lr�dth�n �i����n���O�u�l�!a����Ks:: 
• peclfied. 
62,967.-ATTACHING DOOR KNOBS TO THEJIl SIIANK.-Wal

lace T. Munger (assignor to Thomas Kennedy), Bran
ford, Conn. First, I claim the combination of the cyllnder, A, and !>Iug, C, and tube, I constructed and arranged so as to receive and d1scharge the requisite quan· titg!nfiJ�1f! �g!tti���r�n ��:�at��al!b�iehlr�1�i�t 19!t�djUsting spindle, F, arranged to gage the quantity of filling substances, substantially as herein set forth. 

62,968.-ADJUSTABLE ESCUTCHEON FOR NIGIIT LATCIIES.
Wallace 'r. Munger (assignor to Branford Lock Works), 
Brandford, Conn. 

I claim the escutcheon, E, In combination with a lock or latch when made adjust.able thereon, substantially in the manner herein set forth. 
62,969.-STEAM-ENGINE SLIDE VAI,YE.-John Nesbitt, North

field, Vt. , assignor to himself and Levi B. Tyng, Lowell, 
Mass. First, I claim the arrangement of the valve, d, with refereuce to the pack· 

lnge80�a�nl�:������:�t���;I�: �:!;\�I������,e3: constructed in the man-ner and for the purpose substantially as herein set forth. Third, I claim the combinatIOn and arrangement of the valve, d, shield, h, chamber, 1 1, and exhaust port, K, for t i le purpose substantially as described. FOllrth, I claim the projections, f f, on the ends of the valve, d, {'-onstructed tn the manner and for the purpose substantially as herein described and set forth. 
62,970.-HoRSE HAY-FoRK.-J. H. Parker, J .  T. Hall, and 

Isaac Pierce, Trenton, N. Y. 

hinirt;Vfsr,l:�� !��r;E��hJd �ri�sh�rJ ���I�latioit1�te:ctngth��p, ��l�';i� \�[! 

wheels of a child's carriag-e, a leader wheel, n, whose axi� is supported in journals, arranged out of line with the shaft, i, substantially as t:ihown and described. We ahm claim the means or mechanism for relative adjustment of the shnft, i, and axle, m, and for changing the position of the axle, 'mbstantially as described. Also the arrangement of the pole so as to be capable of a vertical swinging movement, when thiS movement is fixed and determined, su dstantially as set forth, "\Iso combining with the carriage body the crib box, 0, substantially as de· scrIbed. 
62 ,977.-LATHE FOR CHASING AND BACKING DOWN TAPs.

W. X. Stevens, Worcester, Mass. ,  assig1lor to J. M. and 
D. B. King, Waterford, N. Y. First, I claim operating the guide bar, F, which regulates the taper of the 

��Bi;�sa�:�C�r:�d�el it longitudinally by mechanism constructed substan-
Second, The arrangemellt of the mandrel, B, of the pattern, S, acting in 

��d�!ii��b���� �����I����Cs\llc��r��F� \��J:'I��' �a;���esrgJt :BR����i1i as herein set forth. Third, The combination of the pattern, S, on thp. mandrel, the lever, G, with its rock shaft a:r..d lIfters, and the bar, 11', raised by tlJ e latter and acting on the lifting end of the tool stock, substantially as and for the purpose or purposes specified. 
62,978.-CAR COUPLING.-Ithamar W. Stuart, Jun . , Char-

lottesville, Ind. 
_ First, I claim the bumper head, C, when formed with an upwardly proJectmg part or hook grooved upon its inner side, substantially as herCln shown and described, and for the purposes set forth. 
c:a�����'a��1i�7r��:n;r�gne����1�:: 'a�d a�rrtli tile a���e�a��n��a1rb��: �: and end of the cRr, A, substantially as herein ehoV{n and described and for the purposes set forth. 
62 ,979.-EGG DETECTOR.-A. F. Summers and C. Nye, Peoria, 

Ill. We cl�im the chamher, A, provided with eye hole, D, the adJnstable screw, 
B, prOVIded with receptacle fI)f the eggs, reflector , C, and ledge. E, when all ����i �e� tg�t����CJ�esgr1W��ed, arranged, and operated as and lor the pur-
62,980.-HoRSE-BHOE NAIL MACHINE. - Ephraim Thomas, 

l\1iddleboro, Mass. . If'clalm the bed knife a. made with the channels, S, for receiving and gnid-In! �l�� �f:i�)��ec�t�ri\�i����� noi!lE!a��i��r!h�l;: 5�t���c�t�nf��1�� ������l�t ri��rrg�d�ies for separating the blank from the nail plate and heading it as 
62,981.-BuTT MAcHINE.-Thomas Tracy, New Britain, 

Conn. 
I c1�im �he spring .button, i,  and tongued bar, c, or theIr eqUivalents, in comblllatIOn WIth sUltable mechanism for operating said bar, substantlally in the manner and for the purpose as described. 

62 ,982.-INSTRUMENT FOR SUPPORTING FRACTURES.-Samuel 
B. Tucker, St. Louis, Mo. I claim the invention of the plates, E E ,  and the sprinl!s, F F F F and G G, making, when put together, the instrument for the support of fractures of the scapulre, clavicles, and vertabrre of the cervix and spine. 

62,983.-MAcffiNE FOR CONCENTRA'l'ING OREs.-Thomas 
Varney, San FranCiSCO , Cal. First, I claim the use of the disk, A, divided into compartments. 

.e�'}����: The trough, .8, all constructed in the manner and for the purposes 
62,984.-CAR COUPLING.-W. Y. Warner, Wilmington, Del. FIrst, I claim the pm, D, arranged to operate within the opening c c and recess, a, of the bIOC� A, and to slide in a crOSR bar, F, which can turn in 
�;��r8�lg.ns on the sal blOCk, all substantially as set forth for the purpose 
a8sse;�c�geJ.he shoulder, m, arranged as a support for the pin, D, substantially 
62,985.-HARYESTER CUTTER-BAR.-Thomas Welch Church-

ville, N Y. 
' 

First, I claim the skeleton or shell head, H, constructed a. described in 
���p��::��t i6�\�.the knife bar of harvesters , substantially as and for the 

Second, The arrangement of the skeleton or sbell head, H with the boxes ra:t�� B', pitman, P, and set screw, s, substantially as and tor'the purposes set 
62 ,986.-SEWING MACHINE .-Henry F. Willson, Fort Wayne 

Ind., assignor to W. G. Wilson, Cleveland, Ohio. 
' 

First. I claim a nE'edle �ar receiving an independent vibration from a oranD! 
hnOl��� bi���tgl� a �i��nae� �:i�I�;�!uJ�v:rco�nte:s�nn�i�tV�ilo��es��s�� tially as de�crjbed. Se-cond, The set screw, J, in Cf)mbination wtth the eccentric, E', anrl oscil-i��t�� i��eJir��·6t \lh� Pri:g3fi �� a�:;ti�t�,t�:Iderl;�r o�e��: j�1�t��Vt�ei�� vibrating fulcrum of the needle bar, as d escribed. ThIrd, I claim the stationary shuttle, constructed and sU8ported Rubstan-
}��l�t:������i�a�S��ig����da:���oriht.h the neellle bar an oscillating bar, 
62,987.-BRusH.-,Tohn Brown Alc1en (assignor to himself 

and Edwin C. Cleveland). Worcester, Mass. 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the parts of the brush marked 

��8t'anndti�h��:rd�lc��ee8���si:e :ur:oale��:r�1�r��� fg�t��rned end for end. 
62,988.-DISTILLATION OF BROMINE AND IODINE.-David 

Alter (assignor to Charles W. Bodey), Freeport, Pa. 
I cl�im the use o� an alkaU t? ab�orb 0 tl)e fumes of bromine and hydro. 

�:��ra��g:i�er.hIle ill process of distIllatIOn, substantially as herein shown 
62,98� .-GRAP� AND OTHER ARBORS.-James O.  Attick (as

sIgnor to hImself and George W. Holgen), Dayton, Ohio. 
I claim the metallic casting. A , constructed substantially as liescrlbed and used for the purposes herein set forth. ' 

62,990.-SHINGLE MACIIINE.-Sherman E. Anthony, Still
water, N. Y. First, I claim the di�connected bolt carriages, B, with projections, c, operatin�nwitll the toothed wbeels, d, substantially as described for the purpose speClued. Second, The operatln!! of the sliding dogs through the medium of tIle T· headed screws, H, flanged spling pJate, G, pin, k, arm, f, and lip, g, substantially' a1 described for the purpose spedfied. Third, The fixed or stationary dogs, Z, in connection with the sliding bars, 

M, and the plates, N, on the framing, having beveled or diagonal ends, substa.ntially as shown and described. Fourth, The fixed p1ate, i, in combination with the slotted dogs, F, substantially as and ror the purpose specified. hay that it will be bound and held from sliding or slipPIng ofi- the tines until th3lc����I±'h���:ri'b����,16; :!J��:;���;;'�E�'.;'t"��� o���:,oIS�r�;g�s head, A, 62,991.-CHEESE VAT.-Grinmon Austin, Denmark, N. Y. 
tines, c, ratchet wheels, e, and pawl, f, constructed, arranged., and operating th� ���rt�'h��\����e�S���bue:d �t�i�il��e��p���g t�1��Ols�b�0�::�,ct;1ll��� in the manner lierein dcsl-ribed and for tne purpose set forth. upon a wheel or eqUIvalent device, operating the parts which causes continu-
62,971.-CuLTIV AToR.-Levi Repp, Tiffin, Ohio. ous agitation to the milk, substantialJy as speclfie<1. 
tI:�r�� JI���j���g��i�;stjlg�.';[,�h�a":'I'i,,:a.! ����"r;pgfi:dtl'.;l�, �;�':il�g� 62 ,992.-CHURN DASm:R.-Anson A. Avery, Cardiff, N. Y. 
spring. g, lor keeping it down und staying it laterally, Bubstantjally as de- cr�s�lti��dt,h:.S!��t�gea�l�O�:�������:�:r!��e�ea�a gg:�i�;:i�:b:���i�R; 
SC�����d, PIvoting the front ends of the three beams, A B B, to U-sIlsped as herein described. 
clevis plates, a a, substantially as described. 62 ,993 .-IN.TECTOR FOR STEAM GENERATORS.-Andrew Bar-Third, The construction of the shovels, m m, with narrow and wide wings, clay, Kilmarnock, North Britain. a10�:)r::�1!hceltncbin�����i�s��h�t f���:;3';f��:a�����t���;sg�i���'thrce First, 1 claim the combination with the steam and water nozzles of an in-beams, A B B, I claim the lateral extension braces, C C, and still standards, .lector of a fixed casing containing any non-conductin(� substance interpm;ed 
E, connected to beam, A, in front of the jOint, d, by a bolt, e, suustantially ag between the said nozzles, as herein shown and specified. described. Second, The arrangement of an adJustable air-tight packing between the 
62,972.-DoOR FOR GRAIN RAILROAD-CARS.-G. B. Rich, La-

st��rrd���a�;.rr1':t��i�:�r�;dn������gc��g�b�ff-apparatus for injecting or 
fayette, Ind. e.iectlng fiuids and liquids, in which a double set of nozzles is employed In combInation WIth an injectin$ or water nozzle, 80 as to form annular jets of 

d����f��lt���dt�irs���������l� i�ht1:�!��e'�O!�� fJ;\�e �u;got�� ����� steam and water, as hereinbeIOre described. 
in shown and described. Fourth, The arrangement and construction of apparatus for injecting or 
a:J����b���llir&nfs ��ds:�� �g�n�J>���e8���er}��r:.ot the pivoted levers, b �;tC�Yfh r���1e��d������,ta�e��:[:��[;�e ��s�t���ln immediate contact or 
Thlrrt, Susp(>.ndin� the grain door of railroad cars by jointed rods, n, or wFt�\�eTp��a���:!�;��ogr ��l��;al��\e��o:iC�Sa}gr ������rin� :�: 8i:�;!��J�� chains, or any equivalent device, whereby they may be fa�tened up out of the arrangt'ment herein specified, so that the stufliing boxes, joints, and packof the way when not required for use. ing are rendered accessible, and capable of being readily adjusted, as set 

62,973.-BED BOTToM.-J. Rickard and J. Cook, Philadel- f°!l��th, The application of a set of variable nozzles and throats to apparatus 
phia, Pa. of the kind hereinbefore descrIbed, in the manner specified. 

ta�'ii �6�kn,:tst,hJ, f�r��m�i��g��, :rJ!��e d�Pr��;!�ecdc���� �r:��h� s�b��ri� 62,994.-GUN WORM.-Henry C. Bascom, La Crosse, Wis. tially as described. vJl���mn�� E��r����������l�t!n£�!��: i����;:'s�icfs��:���l'�' ::t��a: 
62,974 -SAFE .-Benjamin Sherwood and D. Fitzgerold, New ed or retracted, substantially as described. 

York City. Antedated March 12, 1867. 62,995.-SAW MILL.-O . A. Bassett and Erasmus Smith, 
sut����t:l�yC��i�p��rtl�Pa�erical fire and burglar proof casket, constructed Norwich, N. Y. 

Second. Arranging the said casket within a safe or other receptacle, as set First, We claim the combination of the friction wheelR, C E F,  and wheels, forth which is otherWISl'>' filled by 8. book case or its equivalent as oescribed G I, 01' eqUivalent, and the friction wheels, K S, wJth each other and with the 'I'hird, Constructing the safe with the opening of access on the side thereot': saw shaft, B, and feed shaft, H, substantIally as herein shown and described in combination with a book case inserted therein, and arranged 80 as to be and for the purpose set forth. readily withdrawn therefrom horizontally, all substantially as described. Second, The combination of the toothed sliding bar, V, gear wheels, W Y, Fourtht Combining with the sate and the book caselias above, the platform, and shaft, X:, with eanh other and wlth the friction carriage, D, substantially :io��a1g�valent support for the book case when wit drawn from the safe as as herein shown and described, and for the purpose set forth. 
62 ,996.-AuTOMATIC BOILER FEEDER .-Hiram Beadle, Wash-

62,975.-FARlI1 GATE.-A. D. Smith, Grafton, Ohio. ington, D. C. I claim the gate, A, constructed as de ... cribed. in combination with the Flr8�,,-I claim the arrangement of the pipe, B, condenser, D, valve, C, pipes, posts, B C ,  tl1 e post, B, bei g so arranged in relation to the gate that it forms I and £oj , with refcrence to the chamber, A, and float, E, Bubl:!tantlally as lwrethe support fulcrum. and sliile combined upon which the gate rests, slides, in set forth and turns wb,ep. being opened as closed as described. Second, The combinatIon of the SUP¥lY pipe, TI, valve, C, and chamber, A, 
62,976.-CARRIAGE FOR CHILDR�N.:-Charles Spring, Dor- ;���o��ese����t�: rod, F, and valves, and K', substantially as and for the 

chester, Mass. ,  and Andrew Sprmg, Weston, Mass. Third, The combination of the rod, F. yoke� G, rods, I, I\Ild valves, 1>: and 
We claim, In combination wltll tile body, sta1ionary ul� and two lIIalll · K', sllbstantially lIB Rnd ior the pllrpose set fortn, 
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62,997.-STARCH Smup.-H. C. Becker, New York City. I claim a aomposition which is made of the ingredients and sub�tantially in the manner set forth and described. 
62,D98.-BURGLAR ALAmr.-Henry Behn, New York City. First, I claim the armFlo, G and G', rods, J and J', and lever, C, operating toe bell haJ.l1mer through a lug, adjusted. combined, and arranged, substantially as speCIfied. Second, I claim the arrangement of the pendulum, H, in comhinntion with the stop lever, N, operared by a prOjection, w, fast to the It. Vt..>.r, V, in the manner and tor the purpose as set torth. 
62,D99.-SHUTTLE CARIlIER FOR SEWING l'iIACHINES.-W al

ter Bennett, Hunt's Hollow, N. Y. 

th� ���i�!�l��:���o�pii�:�,P �i�� o�o :�:ir b:ci ��a�1��, P;�£ii�t�Jl���n:I�J' for the purpose specified. 
I further claim constructi!lg the sbuttle carrier , B, with a part 0r portion, b, to serve as a bearing surfaee against the cloth plate, A ,  When used in combmal ion with the adjustable guide rod, C,  arrangt:d and applied substantially as set torth. 

6�,OOO.-ROCKING CHAJR.-Hennann Berg, Rpringfield, 1\'laSS. First, I claim constructing the side frames of a rocking chair of elastic strips, b b' c c', substantially as and for the purpose set forth , Second, The combination of removable cros� bars, a al a2. with the elastic side pieces, B C, ot a rocking chair, sub::5tantially as and for the purpose de�crihed. Tnird, The flexible back, E, in comhination with the seat, D, top cro�s b1.r, a', and side pieces, B C ,  constructed and operJ.ting :5utJsta,utially as aud for the purpose set forth. Fourth, The yielding tops, e, in combination with the runn{'rs of a rocking chair, constructed and operatIng substantially as and for the purposc described. 
63,OO1.-GRAIN DRILL.-Lyman Bickford, lIIacedon, N. Y. 
aJa�I:�1o r��8jlsJ�aergCeo��t��a���y �} ���il�����uH:�p;�81�� ��rCt���i s\��: orS��C;�d�¥h�h�i�t�fg�:��P���:I�provlded with the enl�rged hub or center, and with curved or ang-ular sides or faces. substantially a� described. Third, The starting rIbs, tormed upon the curved or angular sides or faces of the vertical distributing wheel, substantlally as and for the purpoSb de· scribed. 
a �g�r: dIs�;ibc:�l�I����r a��� ?l!��tr:��e:l�e���lng���b����oi�s�i;�o: site vertical sides, 8nb�tantjally as described. Firth, Providing the lugs or e,us, through which the f'A.Rings of the distributing wheel are fas(jened to each other, with the interlocking t'aces, substantially as described. SIxth, The casings of the distributing wheel provided with the external 
:c���:�.and with the side delivery or diocharge opening , substantiallY as de-

Scventh, The employment of the Cftsings, provided with the external flangeR and side df>livery 0fenin�s, in combination with the vertical sttll'ting ribs or tei��hot���1�i��opl���e�SttL"��U!iI�fide�i:l'c6���ri��1��Yw���;�:i���lble dis. tributing wheel for closing the !-leed run upon one side or face thereof. and simu1tanrously opening that upon the opposite side or face, I:mJ)stantially as described. Ninth, The adjnstable block, or itf.:! equivalent, at the enel of th� grain box, in combination with the slide, substantillay as auu tor the pUl'l)ose descrIbed. 
63,002.-CARPET BAG.-Chas. F. Blakslee, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I claim a tr�veIHng-bag frame provided with sunken perforations. a, having a connecting Channel, e, for tIle purpose described as herein specified. 
63,003.-WASHING MACHINE. - Asa Blood, Sr. , Janesville, 

Wis. ( claim the pendent or swinging presses, C G, fllacen in 8u(ls boxes, A A, which are connected together substa.ntiallv as shown ; and operated through 
��:nTi;fl��� ����en a:�8d�s��it�J: and lever frames, D D', one or both, sull· 

I also claim the connecting of the two suds boxes, A A,  in such a manner as to allow a space, B, between them for the rods, j, to work in, sub�tantlally as set torth. 
I also claim the comhination of the hinges, ro, handles, F, uprights, E, and lever frames, D D', as and for the purpose., specified. 
I further claim the combination of the two suds boxes, A A, lever frames, 

D D', presses, C C, rods, .1 ,  arms, h, and springs. G, With the 1 ds  or covers, b ,  H.uted or otherwise, and all arranged to operate in tilc manner substantially as and for tIl e purpose ",et forth. 
63,004.-GAS HEATER AND PETIWLEUM S'rovE .-Alonzo T. 

Boon, G alesburg, Ill. Antedated March 1, 1867. First, I claim the bundle of short, nne wire, F, in combination with the horizontal tube, C, substantially in the manner and for tl1e purposes as beraIn set forth. 
c:n�bY::�iiJ���t�i�h�e�'���z�nt�i ���:!r�c:�gs���tra1i;1�elh:!!�:n��n:nlff�� the purposes as herein set forth. Third, The ogee cylinder, B. in combination with the funne1-shnped bot� tom, a, of the 8tove, substantially in the manner and for the purpose as hereIn set forth. 
63,005.-CORSET FASTENING.-James Bowers , New York, 

N. Y . 
I claim a fa�tening for stays or corsets composed of cyplets C, in�erted in one of the parts A, just, behind its hem b, and plates d, formed or prOVIded with hooks e, and attached by loops c, to the front edge of the other part A ,  substantially as herein shown and described. 

63,006.-REED MUSICAL INSTRUMENT.-John C. Briggs, An· 
sonia, Conn. 

Pl�r�];�mJ�s';,���!�U!?I� ��tS:sc';'A;'e'1 rg;�i.eo�u�p�:�����ill�l a flexible dia· 
63,007.-WATER ELEYAToR-Ransome Brown, West Edmes

ton, N. Y. 
I claim the ar�angement of the windlass B, stop c, pivoted to tl1B bar d, 

��cf��th�' with lts valve and curved hook a, all constructed and operating as 
63,008.-GATE.-T. 1. Burhyte, Fond c1u Lac, Wis. First, I claim a gate constructen with the high PORts R, provided with the counterba1ancing weights, said gate being pivoted to turn in a vertical plane sU�:������b:� �;i�C:i�aet�hes f, connected to the vertical rod b, ar.d arranged to operate in connection with the gate as set forth. 
63,009.-IIEAD BLOCK FOR SAW MIJJL.-George Burket and 

Samuel lH. Gaskill, Blufi"ton, Ohio. We claim the bar G, provided with the adjustable bevelled plates H H', secured by clamps I I, Bubstantially as shown, and connectea or arranged with the rack F, and also provided with the pendent bars J J' the above parts, be
��gd������J:0nnection with the stop K for operating the racklt, substantially 
63,010.-LANTERN.-William Burns, Chicago , Ill. 

gl�{j:�n� c�fltguth:e���!��f�t���::�:r:�aede����!�l!ag�e�gr���� th"a��ro part oC tIl e weignt of the lantern is supported by the screws of the glvbe s.b-sts��i�!\l, �t�����!��J���rit1;r�ing the globe of a lantE'rn at the bas'" bv means of the screw band d, permanently attached to the bottom of the giobe substantially as speCified. Third, The upper rod of a guard detachable from the domB whell made of a spun screw-baud substantially as and for the purposes specJfied. 
63,011.-HoRsE HAY RAKE.-}\IIanlove Butler, Vernon Ind. First, I claim the piece A, when constructed with the hookA f f. a�d bag g and attached to the lever c .  and arrang-ed to operate in combination there� with sublStantially in the mannel' ami for the purpose set tortn. Second , The hinge attachment d ,  which permIts the lever to be laid along side of the head of the rake, all arranged aud operatLo1g as set forth and l-letJcribed. 
63,012 .-MACHINE FOR FORMING EAYES TRouGH.-Allen 

Calkins and Wm. Tower, Almont, Mi ch. First, We claim the combination of the bar. B and C. with each other and ;��� ��i f�:l�� A, of the machine tiubstantially as described aud for the pur-
Second, The combination of the bars, D E F, with each other and with t.he ����, A, of tho machine, substantially as dcacribed and for the purpose set 
Third, The comblnatiou of the die G, sllding block H, nippers I, rope J, shaft L, gear wheels M ,  N, and crank 0 with eaCll other, and with tlI p frame A, of the machine substantially as descrJbed and for the purpose set forth . 

sh!FtUi�hge!��rl�lcl�i�����n°J"c��ril�he, �lt1U���,hTot?t!� �I;dli���s t���if:je A, of the machine, substantially atl dedcribcd alId for the purpose /:let forth. 
63,013.-BEER COoLER.-David Cammerer, Cincinnatti. Ohio. 

I claim the arrangement of the tubes, A B (] D ('te.,  de, rca�' ing in size from the bottom upward, the s('parate troughs, N N '  and projecting fiange g substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
B3,014.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Luther IV. Campbell, Aurora, 

Ill. First , I claim the receiver for water or other Uqulrl , constructed and arranged, operating inside of a superheating steam generator which is exposed dirt'ctly tu the fire, suhstantially as and fvr the purpose explained. Second, A receiver E, conl'ltructed so as to form two or more parts combining an inner lilllllg and an outer jacket, the lining having no top and the outer jack�:t no bo.ttom, w ith a space between them of suiLabl� capacity to form a steam passage substantially as def'cribed. ThIrd, The combination of tlw receiver E, the cone or cap F', and tho feed w���I�w,eT�e �!��i�:��e,r��rl�etli:������a�i�:tt�����ci�ination with the sUG:r����}�� �e�!\��:Et,itil�o�gf��f���<iith the cup E, ana tJle blow-otfp1pe 
I, sub�tantially as described. Sixth, In combination with the superheating steam g-enerator constructed to operate substantially as describel1 I claim the feed. wutel" regulator opera� ting substantlally as explained. 
63,015.-HEAD BI,OCK FOR S�\ W MTLJ..-vy�illiam Carlton , 

D unkirk, N. Y. 
I clRlm the gear which operates the knee of a II cad Block consisting of the bevel wheels 1> E. worm F, rack L, sleevf., B , ana lever G, arl anged aud ope, rating Sllb8t�ntlall¥ lIB described IOor 1M purpose speCified. 
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68,016.-POST AUGERs.-Henry W. Caswell, Yarmouth, 

Maine. 
I claim combini� with a post-anger an air tube substantially as and for the purposes specilled. 

68,017.-HAND STAMl'.-N. L. Chamberlain, W�t Roxbury, 
Mass. 

I claim the manner herein shown and described of attaching the Ink·rlbbon 
to Its shafts. 
68,018.-SEED DRILL.-James Chambers, Greensburg, Ind. 

First, I claim the arms E E, made In the form described and connected to th3.z�e *h�n :��::'��:�tagi\t°e" ���uIP�I'it ���e�.:f';�:�el C, hoppers D D and b' arms E w: pipes h h, and seed pipes .ll:' k, substantially In the man· 
ner and for the_purposes herein set forth. Tblr� The aQJustable joumal boxes, a a, when used as and for the purposes 
·�h·, The rock-shaft d, provided with the uprights e f e, and operating In three EerfOrated whee18 s', by means of their rods g g g, in the manner 
a!j,.�Ay;, \:l:if"o:::;.�t,.�omhe rack bars H H, with the cog-wheels w and eog-shaft w', metallic band F, handle G, with sprlns: n, for expanding or eontracting tbe arms E E, with their attachmentS in the manner as and for 
th3&���'l:'e s����'D D, when used' with their open tubes h h, and seed pipes k k, substantially as set forth. 
68,019.-COMBINED PLANTER AND CULTIVATOR.-Isaac H. 

Cha8Rell, Lawrence, Kansas. 
rJ.�tih�� wi'fi 1:'e ;����fp;�tes�r::� lli'1'��tD�h�e ;1:,':s ��ltgg:'�r� down the corn. Secon� The standard, I, in combination with the bars, F F, tor the purpose 
Ofi�'tJ3, lft!���ow:�ni:'� �"Fw�W\�':>';1�:3�et��I�o�nt'f::j,111'J!ose of "levatlng or lowe.!ing the ends 01 the bars, F F, .o as to Change the line of 
;!raft above or below the center of the axle, sUDstantially as shown and de· scribed. 
68,020.-WAGON BRAXE.-R. O. Codding and G. W. Pringle, 

Coddingvi.lle, Ohio. First, We cliilm the IIlvoted lever, R, and rod or bar, M, operatlng the brake bar or shaft, I, anil ratchet wheels, n n, substantially as herein BIlown and described and for the purposes set forth. 
a:d���grl:';��l�':o�t�g��t ;rtte�Yien ��:b��nlr ����y��l[n':r f��o� 
pm��· .:�t :��t�ialm the spring. L, and neck yoke, G, ln combination with pole or tongue, E, substantially as shown and descriDed. 
68,021.-WASHER FOR SOCKET BOLTS IN STEAM BOILERS.

Joseph G. Collins, Boston, Mass. 
I claim a washer constructed or formed substantially as herein shown and deScribed, for the purpose .et forth. 

68,022.-BACK SIGHT FOR FIRE-ARMB.-Wm. Conner, Rens
selaerville, N. Y. 

I claim a spring sight, A A', Jroided in a metal plate, B, and construeted and operating subotanUilly as anafol' the purpose to.erein .hown and described. 
68,028.-CHURN.-James.. J. Davelin, Philadelphia, Pa. An

tedated Marc1i 5, 1867. 
I elalm the combination of dasher, N M and P 0, constructed and held together by fastenings, A W C and D, with chum, B, the whole combined and acting In the manner and for the purpose above described and shown. 

68,024.-SAw.-Chas. Disston, Philadelphia, Pa. 
I claim the securing of detachable teeth In saw plates by means of the tapering arm. b', of a saw tooth and the ring or washer, D, wnen both are con· .truc�ed and adapted to openings in a saw blade, substantially In the manner and for the purpose described. 

68,025.-BuCK-BA w FRAME.-Henry Disston, Philadelphia,Pa. 
th� CJ!:�J�;fgt��r�a': �:;.� �.l'ti':tt��t\�l�i� �:���e��10:��'i:'��:0!� specllled. 
68,026.-PXOCESS OF SEPARATING METALs.-Wm. Elmer, 

New York City. 
I claim the proce.s of t.eatlng metallic ores or other materials contalmng metals bl" the followptg three operations, performed 8uccessivelyupon tbem. viz : 1.t, The oxidation Of the oxidizable substances by treating thematerlal while bot with a gaseous substance that supplies oxygen to them. 2d, The reduction of the oxl<1es by treating the oidxized ores while hot with a gaseous substance that Is Incafsable of oxydlzlng 

t�e:eat�' th�e mYi��: a�f II����:=IY %"cr'::� te�o:a:�: w'ltR"! gaseous s�stance tIIat has a hlgber alllnlty for oxygen than \ll:e 'metals have. so that the metals are fuzed In a non-oxydizlng atmosphere in the order or 
���:I�lt t�t�r¥�:':r�g�C:::J;���f�d���g':!:r��Il�rre�:.':i substantially as hereinbefore set forth. I also claim the process of treating metallic ores or other materials contalnlna: metals, by the following two operations performed successively upon them, viz : 18t, The reduction of the metallic oxides by treating the ma-
��:\:eh:!�:'�: :;Itt:, �fcr:c�asb����taf3,e �R:�:I�� �n\'� ���!lu�rt��IE:� the reduced o.e. whlIe hot with a 'taseous substance that Is Incapable of ox
��r��/;:.e::t'tr,���erations elng performed in order and sub.tantlally 
68,027.-BURNING FLUID.-H. H. Etter, Washinf.!on, D. C" 
fO� �l.���o���?::��:cii:i:�n .':lex:�J't,:lm.f��R�h'l.ons as erein specilled, 
68,028.-NEEDLE WRAPPERs.-David Evans, Studley, Eng. 
h:v�I���:�"t�I}�'lisa�.M��1��h���� ::;hna�e8::sn�e:;�P.fre:se��rJ'l':�= 
����g:t���t.:�t���������:::" rl,:'sole��I�a��r:C"rt"t:�ea":i�?e���.:':nt3�r-

68,029.-MILK CAN.-John L. Finch, Warwick, N. Y. 
bl.t�s�1: t\.:'�l� �::, �l:!.�!':.�r�Yt� � ���er::'�:��8�:c:it"'d !i;l�� :::: purpose set forth. 
10':.:'�:�d ��:h�o�����g: g�t!��a���:3;V:l:t�'ll'.friyC'a:tt:r:l:.e sfo°���� described and for the purpose set torth. 
68,080.-WASHING MACHlNE.-H. S. Forney, Baltimore, Md. 
b:v.:'lall':td:: o�o��::,r���d::t:r�.&�����n':te���';.:I�llarh�r��W: 1��dEwl�: the d�v. gear and the agitator or stirrer, sUbstantlalli'in the manner and for the purpose described. 
68,081.-APPARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF VINEGAR.

Andre Foubert, New York City. 
I claim the manufacture ot vlnegar from tfie vapors of wine condensed Bnd acldllled In substantially the manner specilled. 

68,082.-GALVANIC BATTERY FOR REMEDIAL USEs.-Her
man Fritz, Cleveland, Ohio. First, I claim air Bnd water-tight cas] A, connecting bridge. G, rods, R, In 

�g:�.lnation with zincs, E, and covers, , as arranged and for the purpose .et 
Second. The Insulating washer, I, connectlns: screw, F and M, and insulat-

�
ga":i.rI���I�O�� ����gnge I:u�'g��,!���� tt�t�!�'it::�, e�I::3. foot plates, 
Third, The .crew 'EM, Insulating washer, I, as arrangen fn combination with 

�:;t���w, F, zinc, , and bridge, G, lor the purpose and In the manner de-
68,088.-SEWING MACHINE ATTACHMENT FOR MARKING 

TUCKS.-H. W. Fuller, New York City. 
I claim, First, The employmen� of the nippIng lingers to form ridges or 

��':ta��e�'!f�ri:l�����&��fg��t�t:.':t-:f!fl�din't�:n����"ct�:;!.l�:��pect to 
Second, The combination with the marking device described of the plate, F for th� purpose specilled. Tblrd, The use ot the screw, 4, or Its equivalent, �o aQJust the lingers to the fabriC, as specilled Bnd to determine the amount to be seized. Fourth , In combination witb the marking device possessing the functions and mode of operation described the spring, B, arm, C, and aUxiliary arm, D,' or Its eqUivalent, as specllled. Fifth, In combination, the .ald marking device, the bed plate, E, or equlVlllent, and a feeding device, for the purpose. specllled. Sixth, In combination, the marklns: device, bed plate: feeding device, and a stltch-Iormlng mechanism. substantlall!; 118 and for the purpose .pecllled. eventpe �grcW:fc:';:I�M�h� eg?���i'::O��I:r:' g, ���f::lfoN'ft�tg: ma device. 

to� t e puli.��:'iP���lfe"d':tal .pring, B', and Its .crew, B2, or their equivalent, 
Ninth, In combfnation with the aforesaid marking device, ,, suitable gage, F. 

68,084.-BENDING MACHINE.-E. D. and W. K. Gird, Cedar 
Lake, N. Y. First, We claim the disk, C, and the jaws, a a, ln combination with the cross head bar, b, substantially as ilescrtbed. 

wg��r.n�d�t� ��:. �1�:{8t:ntl�1l�0:��3ro�nt�t�;�0:�ot"er�� ��mrrl. 
68,085.-PORTABLE TREE Box.-H. A. Graef, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I claim, First, A portable tree box formed of slat8 or strips, a a, 'rostened to bands or hoops, b b, and secured to the �ree by lashing., d d. constructed and arranged snbstantlally as and for the purposes herein descnbed. Second, The hooks or bands, b b, fastening by buttons or slots or their 
:�:ir:�

e�i�j{enb�x':'��'h����U; ::'h���r� ���f.,s.��.band8, b' b', for enlarging 
68,086.-MANUFACTURE OF BLEACHING POWDER.-Thomas 

Gray, Union Road, Eng. 
I claim the application, as before stated. for the purposes ot bleacblng tab

�':"3�ll��.::.ra��'!,t:3� materials without destrOYing or InJuring them, sub· 
68 007.-HAY ELEV.A.TORS.-E. C. Green, Flainfield, Ind. i c:laIm .  FIrst, The 1I0iltllli appar.me· herein deaor-lbed, in oomblnatioD 

J dttdifit jmtritln. 
with the wagon bed, A, arranged and operatIng suDstantlally as and for the purposes herein sf,ecilled, 
wrtt"l'���:..e a��,o:, ���t��Bf::,' !a!'t�l:'��:trg�l'?;l&e�te: �llW�",."�iPr: F, with Its r,ulley, ., and .prlng, � connected with the horse rake, G, and op-
:�l;<I,.��Jd���f:e ':i;;:,':,�t::�!�eIn d ?d operating togetber substan-

Third, The crank, n, in combination wit .1Ide roller, F: and the spring, p, constructed and arranged .ubstantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
68,088.-SEED PLANTER.-J. Deloss Green, Antrim, Ohio. 
sp��!:I�b!r�tF ,�g�:�n�:�:g3t'::'i: �dw�lfct:?:t:��e f��PtIC:';:�����! herein .et forth. 
wPt�cr:�ea��� GarJ��a�::.i �fta�:, ���r!����:gti:l\� :s������eth�a��r�o�� specilled. 
• P����F �f�� tt�t;����e ����h�g����et::aI'it���b��a�t�arl�P�I::e"JA�rl. 
68,089.-CONNECTING RoDS FOR MAcHINERY.-Thomas Hall, 

Bergen, N. J. 
I claim ,he combination of the rod , A, the sliding ,Ieoe, B, wilh wedgeshaped bearIng, and screw, C, when the same are arranged and operate sub.tantlally as de.crlbed. 

68,040.-BuCKLE.-E. Hambujer, Detroit, Mich. I claim a buckle constructed of a single piece of wire, the ends ot which 
�:��:��:dtr�E�ol:.���M�l}.'it'h:8�,!s eJ':�:l.t�� In the rear and bowed 
68,041,-TRUNK LocK.-Wm. J. Hare, New York City. 

I claim tbe spring jaws, C, In combination with a stud, D one or more wedges, E, and a key, K, constructed and operating substantil\iIy as and for tile purpose described. // 
68,042.-HoRSE HAy-FoRK.-O. J. Hardgrave, Canton, Ohio. 

Antedated March 10, 1867. I claim the case, A, shaft. B, thimble, d, with '6rona'B, 0. a and a', and spring, b, wben constructed, arr"nged, and operating In the manner as and for the purposes specilled. 
68,043.-MoDE OF REDUCING VEGETABLE FmROUS SUB

TANCES.-James R. Haskell, New York City. I claim the combined process ot treating vegetable lIbrous sub.tances consecutlvel!; and bl.: relation of each proces8 to the preceding and following 
���:I'it�ei��haes��e��d manner and for the purposes, substantially as 
68,044.-MoDE OF TREATING AND SEPARATING VEGETABLE 

FmER.-JameS R. Haskell, New York City. First, I claim the mode of producing a vacuum or partial vacuum by IIr.t steaming the vegetable IIbrous mateMal nnder pressure and expelling the air, and lhen condeno1nf, the .team WIth a shower of cold lye whlcb causes a 
ff�tgu���o:ls��gs<t!��I�I; � :!:�ln.r.����fJ�s�rV6�� in the manner and for 

Seconil, I claim the mode of treating vegetable IIbrous substances In the form and manner and for the purposes, substantially a. hereinbefore described. 
68,045.-STEAM ENGINE OIL Cups.-Moses Hawkins, Bir

mingham, Conn. 
I claim an oil cup, A, provided with a stand pipe, D, extending u.p to near 

:��I��S'. E, and a water cock, f, the whole constructeil and operating as de-
63,046. - CONSTRUCTION OF SAFEs.-E. M. Hendrickson, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. I claim using for such purpose and In the manner described, wires or rods bent or coiled .plrally, as herein shown and descnbed. ' 
68,047.-CORN PLANTER.-Curran W. Henkle, WashiDgton, 

C. H. Ohio. FIr.t, I claim the curved arm, J, operated tbroul!'h the medium of the 
��e[h�li::'b,:,!��eJ.": ;,:oi� 1�°:3������;l�I�J�:al:,°fnPt'lie :aJ:,rgi��t� st����"t!)l, �A'::'$a1�%: l�u:J'.:'��:�t{o,"!�in tbe plow, C, when arranged to operate in connection with thc curve� arm, J, substantially In tbe manner and for the purpose specllled. 
68,048.-RAILROAD CROBSING.-Edward Hiserodt, Washing-

ton, Ill . .  
lI:"��l!1J:�n:',NI.:fI t':,'iiftg:1taVoar4e�;'::�lg���tgr�t�in�m�r��{0":i1�� l�: 11". on the inner side of the rail and tbe application of the cleats, h, as and for the purpose described. 
68,049.-CAR COuPLING.-Humphrey Holden (assignor to A. 

S. Barber), Hartford, Conn. 
ia��all :���g::'lln�'lf.I:mD[ ;l:.� 8:'::;:dh�:�is AIie'fJ�h :�iaJ'i�g�o�u:g�I�! stantlallv as set forth. 
68,050.- CULTIVAToR.-Henry Howe (assignor to himself 

and E. R. Ford), Oneonta, N. Y. 
Pl���e..�����J�..l:t��?::��t�ti�Yg, :"'�"r��eftt���:���n���'itm a�d �e': scribed. 
a::����u�:�t't�f� .. ��8'fJ'!i'::I��r-;�� ��:'fio:;o�::�a ����e��nd-
Third, The combination with the tongue, F. and dl'lvers seat, G, of tbe 

¥iloW beams, E, swivel braces, c, and doullletree, H, Bubstantlally as and for h�J':r'it�sf:"���t��Ot�:g��?F�e:���e�UbstantiallV as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
011lf:'irJ:�Je:,\'�\�t:='t'::'''mh!�orh��e ��'1'I':,S:, ,��t:t�::a..W; �o1i:r�f: shown and de.crlbed. 
h�iG��t;St:,",.�f:�'f.�! ��'itdfr�:n:�bs�a:t\aW';aa���d ag,� ¥g�;����s:lt�r�'� shown and described. 
68,051.-REFINING PETROLEUM, ETc.-Fleury Huot, Perth, 

Amboy, N. J. assignor to himself and J ohn Rogers, of 
N. Y. city. Antedated Se�t. 19, 1866. 

1I1�.:'A";!;i:�����v,�����gat�:n�ryg.ellall�r:'ra�� s�':£'A';j�es from the 011 by 

sh�::�1htt�:�:����I1'£!�::ft ��::e:. �U'lo� i:!c=�:�s �!t ���\t_ with 

68,052.-MACHINE FOR SETTING STAVES IN BARRELS.-
C. B. Hutchinson, Auburn, N. Y. 

c�!a�:J'":��� �����g �t I�ar,;��iv: .. �;s'ti!�cihb�er..�g�n!\¥f �: head which 18 �laced on a suitable frame or sUPl!ort, that the ends of the 
:t':,�� ':":l ���'g':g� between the head and clilne hoop, substantially as 

Secondd The adjustable table, D, constructed with a concave upper surface 
�:"�!:ti;I��::.te�II�'::nI�'if. than that ot the Darrel for the purpose de.crlbed, 

Third, The combination ot the clamp frame or support and gage when arrangeil sub.tantlally as and for the purpose set forth. 
68,058. - COMPENSATING BRACES FOR THE SPRINGS OF 

VEHICLEs.-Samuel Jackson, Newark, N. J. I claim the application to the ':frl� of wheel vehicles, of a .tay or brace 
r�:feygJ:� ���:��t �'}"t1���rI�. n an equivalent way to compensate for 
68,054.-BURNING FLUlD.-W. W. Jacobs,  Hagerstown, Md. 

I claim a lIuld composed ot tbe ingredients hereinabove named, mixed to. gether In and about the proportions ilescribed, and for the purpose specllled. 
68,055.-TREADLE CAM FOR LooMs.-Barton H. Jenks, 

Bridesburgh, Pa. I claim constructing tbe grooved hub of a treadle cam, C, . of two parts, substantially In the manner and for the purpose described. . 
68,056.-SEED DRILL TEETH.-Samuel Keeler, Lancaster, 

Pa. I claim the arrangement and combination of the curved arm, J, with tbe �m� spring, M, operating as herein de.crlbed and for the purposes set 
68,057.-BruCK MACHINE.-Philip H. Kells, Adrian, Mich. First, I claim the comblnatiou of the annular mold bed, B, and the central support, C .... ub.tantlallv as described and represented. Secona, Tbe arrangement of the tbroat piece, d, above the molds operating to.ftack in the clay and remove the superllulty, .ubstantially as de.crlbed . 
posrl.:'�o�ft�:.,:,,:��'!',\'g�l�fo� t�:S:Y��d�heel of the two pug mills on op-

68 058.-WATER WHEEL.-T. J. Kindleberater, Eaton, Ohio. ]llr.t, I claim the wheel having its plates and their Duckets constructed, ollerated and arranged as herein desenbed. Second, The comolnatlon and arrangement of the plate, C, arm, D. worm 
:'�'i��t�: and bevel gear with the hand 'wheel, F, for operatllig the gates as 

Third, The combination of the rod, a, box, b, and spiral spring, m, with the set screw, 0, arranged to operate as ana for the purllos� .et lortn. Fourth, I claim constructing the crown IIlate, B, with the recesses or notcbes ln Its peripbery, as .hown and desctlbed, the outer 1I0ints of said 
�l;:;t.eA��.:'fn���t� to prg:�'tt��erri��t '1J�b�he periphery of the Bnnular 

Fifth, I claim construna'ing the gate, H,� with the outwardly projectinJt f�Jh��� the purpose ot attaching the spnng box, b, �ereto, as shown ana 
68,059.-PLOw.-Charles Kinkel (assignor to Alexander 

Wehle), New York City. First, I claim the general construction of the plow, consisting of the plow frame, C.l. in connection with the axle, D, the plow beam, B, screw tree, F, and .nalt, B, substantially as described. uJl�='IJI�tPd�:uf:!',\'i1.�i '�C.:'e���on with the screw tree, F, and 
P'Th4'd, The untversal lolnt, � "pplied to the plow beam J and screw tree • 11iDRaDtIIIUj' as IlelCrlbeil, ' 

("APRIL 6, 1867. 
Fourth, The movable axle, D, ln combination with the plow frame, C, sub· stru���l�:: �;�Yf����n of my improvement to low. of the nsual construc-tion by mean. of the cast Iron shoe, R, subltantfallv as described. 

68,060.-BoOK KEEPERS RULER.-A. O. Latham, Wheeling. 
W. Va. 

I claim tbe combination of the secondary ruler, B. with the main ruler, A, the former swiveling upon a pin at or near the center of the latter, substantially a, and for tbe purpose .pecllled. 
68,061.- LOW-WATER INDICATOR.- W. H. Laubach (as

si.!{Ilor to himself and W. S. Cooper), Philadelphia, Pa. Flrst,l claim the welgbted lever, E, controlled by a 1I0at or weight 11', and having a projection adapted to a cateh or hook on the end of the lever, D ,  i n  combination with the pawl, K, arm, c ,  weighted arm, e' t and whistle, H, rhe whole bdnl!: arranged and operating substantially as and for th� pur • pose bereln set forth. Second. The welgbt or 1I0at, 11', and its prOjection, y, arranged to operatQ In the interior of the glass tube, B, as and for tile purpo.e bereln desCrIbed. 
68,062.-CARPENTERS GAGE.-Peter Lawyer, Richmondville, 

N. Y. 
lI:n�:a"i���I��':J��a�ftc �y:�'h��:D���lafIy l:sv'ifessJ:.I��� foi: f��tepu�: pose .pecilled. 
68,068.-SAFETY GUARD FOR DOOR LOCKs.-Rufus K. Lee, 

New York City, 
I claim the movable guard plate or pin entering the latch or bolt outside the case, in the manner and for the pUl'poses set forth. 

68,064.-HARNEss.-Jacob B. Lindeman, Manor Trop, Pa. 
B�.;�a,::'ami�8'rJ>\'t.�t���f���I!'�l{!!���1��I�ft1hee ��e:����h�:,���alu��gr,; specified. 
68,065.-WARDROBE BED.STEAD.-S. C. Maine, Boston, Mass. 
I ,clalm as an Improved bedstead and bed the balance spring, a, or Its 

r&':tl�l:.:'ttr:::���d ct�:�a!!, �Ii���hl�n�I�� l�� 2���aJ���af�d c����== tlally as set forth. 
68,066.-BED BOTToM.-David Manuel (assignor to himself 

and Willard Manuel), Boston, Mass. 
a !,c!�:,��� ;�rt�nlfr':t:it�t glt��'l,��:rsf�:cl';d1:�Jy[�f:n:f�n!O:.fs��lb���� 
��I��;':lr.° �':,!b1��de�.ld��;'�it';,�n':.'it�:g,ritl.m;':.� �:�·'f�r �t:b;u�gg�:s herein de.crlbed. 
68,067.-GATE.-John W. Martin, Washington, D. C. First, I claim the combination of the tubular portion, E with a step. ]<', and �intle, J, said parts, E and F, bclng constructeil with spirally Included 
r�:\h�g ��:;rg�e"." �:::&'''d�d to a gatc post, .ub;tantlally In the manner and 
Secon8, In combination wltb tbe .plrally Inclined tubular portion, E ,  and 

�t, ��efu?si.&��� �; ��� fg: ll.!r:����s:e:i��cil'i::A':" the wrough& metal 

68 068.-IcE-CREAM FREEZER.-H. B. Masser, Sunbury, Pa. 
]lirst, I claim the device of a catch, k! or Its �qulvaleut, for locking ' and unlocking the beater .haft, h, In comb nation with tbe gear wheel , b, by 

:."n"3¥f.�h:e�\� ::R��,t�rOtgi:.e�:!rh�?��:,:n�Y �:tci�:r;gn��ut�t!�: ti��l[o��lf%�°fu�:..¥:&c�ae���R�,�":;:'!���ed on the ed e of the beater wing , 11', arrange<1 aud operating substantially as and for ite purpose .pecilied. 
1i8,069.-RAILWAY JOINT.-A. S. McClure, Duncannon, Pa. 

1 claIm the construction of tbc ward rail, B, when IItted Into the lIanges of the mam railS, A ,  and fastened and supported by the guard plate, C, as herein described an<1 for the purposes .et,forth. 
68,070.-CAR-AXLE Box CovER.-Richard McDowell, Lam-

bertville, N. J. 
ta����';'lIi1r·:8,t� r������ ¥::�a�� :8��f�I��r��J�:gnt l:�v���g, Ii!�� Ing an 0:r.eralf�g weighted handle, d , ln the manner descrlbeN for t�e purpose specille . 
p�s�cg�gofitli�g 1���a� l:.a�g!Ttlgn,a����:gti�l\y� h��!:;:-' :"l�� t,!',\'d pa�: scribed. 
68,071 .-PISTON PACKING.-James P. McLean, Brooklyn,  

N. Y. 
I claim combining the cork, C, rubber, R, with or without the mineral coat· 

���it�� �J'}��������,;gs�:v.;����ho�W�1"J�';, s�f:e ������ant1ally as de-

68,072.-PISTON-ROD PACKING.-James P. McLean, Brook
lyn, N. Y. I claim packing tbe piston rod or shaftlnN' R ,  01 a .team engine with the 

:�����l a����r��e�h.::,.t::;��r�ly��efc'hb�,f8:��h���'¥n �g�':e�gp���: Ing drawings. 
68,078.-PACKING FOR MANHOLES OF STEAM GENERATORf 

-James P. McLean, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
nJn��'::::b'J's�&����t�f:��::"f�r(�1r�N�gies:���t�t�rl;�'d�:�get��� .hown in the accompanying drawing •. 
68,074.-CHuRN.-John Megown, New London, Mo_ First, I claim tbe combination and arrangement of the pullles, �' G, and 
gr:::ell'ld�'D:�l[1: :���vg!i;�:' 8��a�iih �b�'d����h:n�;'s�t��g��n,1ff, :�� frame , U, substantially as described and for the pU1l>0se set forth. Second, The combination of tbe box or call, M, Dolts, N, and nut, 0, with ��r ;�:;'I:: J ,  and standard, E, substantially as ilcscrlDed and for the purnose 
68,075.-ApPARATUS FOR COMPRESSING Am.-J. B J. Mig

non and S. H. Rouart, Paris, France. We claim , First, the bercln-dE scribed apparatns for obtaining the com. pression or exhaustion of air. the Sf1.me consisting of one or more reservoirs Into and f:'om which the compressing and exhausting agent Is conducted 80 as to compress or exhaust tne au' withul the SBme by means of SUP81r and 
:���':t.!E1f::t a?�::.gulating valves, a rranged and operating substan a ly as 

Second, Tbe combination with two or more reserVOir., arranged as de-
�1�e��'c���e"�a �Wl;w:::r s':�mP:�s���or;.���:��P:::'a::�r ��ei� e'lfee:tat��� continuous compre.slon or exhaustion of air, substantially as spec1l1ed. Tblrd, Tbe combinatlon with one or more alr-compre.slng reserVOir., BS deSCribed, of a bollow p11lar or other tubular rece.ptacle lor the dispatches, or otber objects to be transmitted througb the tubmg, under tbe arrangement and for operation as bereln .et Lrth. 
68,076.-BUNG- FOR CASKS, BARRELS, ETC.-John Miller, Buf

falo, N. Y. I clolm, FIr.t, Tbe metallic box, A expanding Inwardly to receive tile plug, B, when eml'loye1 as a lining tor 'bung holes, and constructed substantially a. descnbed. 
a:J'cgg:ilt1�'iiP�lfhBth,:h;:c�f�:�i'it�:v�? ��h:��: �, ��%s��h�UR� e:,.di[i forth. Third, Tbe handle and driver, K, constructed and operating with the other parts, as described. 
1i3,077. - CURVED COIiRUGATED STEEL PLATES. - Richard 

Montgomery, New York City. I claire. as an article of manufactnre curved corrugated steel for the con-
�t'i::,�t�'::t'h?�::,a�b�t�:!W:d';'a�J:.�b��� lIues for steam boilers and for 
68,078.-RAILROAD-TRACK LIFTER.-John Morton, Winches
ter, Ind. 

I claim, First, A combination of levers, E and G, fulcra, Dl and D2, and 
�����r 1h�0���!e.�t ���h�ranged to operate substantially in the manner 

Second, �e combination of the cros.ed lever., E, and slotted adjustable hooks, F, .ubstantlally in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
68,079.-HAY RAKE.-John I. Munroe, Burling1;on, Mass. 

I claim the combination of the divider J K L M N, chain R, or equivalent lever P, teeth E, and frame of the rake with each otber substantiallya. herein shown and de.cribed aud for the purpose .et forth. 
68,080.-SAW MILL.-Isaac H. Newton, Oakfield, Mich. 
co�b\�a�I'i!:I:I;:�:�':,�::ail�':F���ga{i�: }�� ��n':[ l�:dl�� l'it'i,�nLt�� oarrIage, substantlalll" as herein .et forth. Second, The tilting block. B, furnished with Inclined or cam shaped end. d, aud combined in relation with the sliding blocks E, and frame J, sub.tan· tl¥�\ra:, hi����f.: f���W[ t��.rn,;l�:e &:��IIlc"�blnation with the .lIdl blocks E, and tlltln� blockS D, and frame J ,  substantially as herein set for'Mi t0i-��&�1',j!g:ea��:�:eo;g;'nt of the bent lever L hook M ,  and cord N,  with reference to each other and with the wheel P, and rOeJ[-shaft H, substantially as herein set forth for the purpose specilled. 
68,081.-BoAT DETACHING TACKLE.-Milton V. Nobles, EI-

mira, N. Y. . 
I claim, First, in co:nblnatlon with a boat detaching apparatu., a baitbar 

f{ :f:�� ;�����:�:��I���d:J, ��t��a��r.:il:�S "3e:gri���;ent tbe boat om 
¥ also claim binglnll the balls by which the boat Is .tea<1led, at the Bides, so tbat when let go or disconnected they will drop and lie upon the decks and thus not incommode or endanger the pas.enger. or crew as described. 

68,082.-BoAT DETACHING TAcKLE.-Milton V. Nobles, El-
mira, N. Y. 

I claim the eomblnatlon of tbe detaching afcparatus with the ' brace, alld 
:at,!'n��e�",.�t;."Jt�'a�penlion ol the boat as and or the purpose herein delcrlb· 
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6S,08S.-CLOTHES TONGs.-Benedict Ott, La Crosse, Wis. 

I claim the legs A, and handle B, with blades formed at rl£ht angles to them pivoted together at a, and provided with the spring b, whiCh holas the legs 
A, open, constructed and arranged as herein set forth. 
6S,084.-DYEING AND PRINTING TEXTILE FABRICS AND 

COMPOUNDS THEREFOR.-Alfred Paraf, Mulhouse, France. First, I claim as a new article of manufacture the arsenite of glycerine hereinabove described. Second, The combination In the operation of dyeing or printing on textile fabrics or yarns, of the arsenite of lilycerlne, coal tar color, and acetate of 
�':;�h��J!!�����ef�o':t��r matal c oxide, substantially ns and for the pur· 
6S,085.-SPINNING JACKs.-F. R. Pearson, Germantown, Pa. " Irst, I claim actuating the belt shifter bar .. f," In one direction by means of the twist gearing and in the other direction bt the s!liral spring tlie whole �g:l':�ed aneL arranged snbstantlally as descrl ed and for the pnrpose set 

Second, I claim the combination and arrangement of the catch " e," loop 
• p," and faller " Dt" cOnstructed BB described and operated from the front of 

,thtit'i���:'��8t�:�g:ib�n��gr���geB�:1?rr�er!gUEP3,�� �����r��el " stand 
'6 ' h, " and nut " t," when constructed as described for the purpose Bet forth. 
6S,086.-ADJUSTABLE HANDLE FOR FRUIT BOXEA.-Cary 

Peebels, Santa Clara, Cal. 
I claim a handle A, constructed with the arms b b, and the prongs c c, sim· ilar to that herein described substantially as and for the pnrpose set forth. 

6S,087.-COMPOSITION FOR COATING WOOD, CLOTH, METALS, 
AND FOR FORMING VARIOUS ARTICLEs.-Antonio Pelle
tier, Parkersburg, West Va. First I claim the compound consisting of vegetable fibre soapstone, s11l· eate of soda or Its equlv&lent red lead and llthp.rge .substantiaily as described and for the pnrpose set forth. Secondis The compound consisting of vegetable fibre, soapstone, silicate of 

r��i:,�: Ibrl��sfo�:.tlr�':,d J�a�th�: J���fefO,:�nO;"':o\�d �:b!t���e�l��hd . =eated with a solntlOn of muriatic acid consisting or one part of the acid to tbree parts of water, substantially as descrIbed and for the pnrposes set forth. 
tlit�ra�'le���hmd:C�6'e':r:��t}�1,!' tg� :i:���:;;'��:s ��r'lo���on snbstan· 
6S,088.-HOOPING CASKS.-Dan. Perry and Edwin Perry, 

Pawtucket, R. I. We claim the concave hoo� B, lltted 8ermanentlY In channels or grooves 
g��:J'�Jg�t�t'i�I:h:" �ae'ic"A�:�ft.atlie o;n��:� ���gl:e:r:ade of wood and 
6S,089.-WOOD TURNING LATHEs.-John Phillips, Jr. , Chi· 

cago, Ill. Flrst , l claim the cylindrical bearing or holder B, or Its equivalent In 1lO1Ii. blnation with the cntters E, arranged and operatIng substantially as spee1fied. Second. I claim the arrangement 01 the cutter G, wIth the cyllndrlcal bear· Ing B, or its equivalent operating as and for the purposes set forth. 
6S,090.-PREss STBAINEB.-John E. Phillips, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 

th� ��\: �rr"J':������ �!�':�l:;':�: lI�ft��v:r"t:' �� g�������'t,:!� tlally as described for the purposes specified. 
6S,091.-TRUSS. -William Pomeroy, New York, N. Y. 

I claim the construction, combination and arrangement of the pad spring F, with the pad E. and main spring B, of the truss, snbstantlally as herein described and for the purpose set forth. 
6S,092.-SLEEVE SUPPOR'l'ER.-Thomas Powell, Milroy, Ind. 

I claim the elastic band B provided at one end with the ring C, • hrongh which It passes after encircling the arm above the elbow and haVing at its iower end the hook D, adapted to catch in the silt of sleeve as herein de .. crlbed and represented. 
6S,09S.-STOVE COVER FOR COOKING STOVES.-Seymour Ray

mond (assignor to himself and J. Campbell), Middle
town, Fa. 

I claim the reversible pot-bole division plates In the uP1l,er plate ot a cook ����I��:r.tructed and operating substantially as and for t e purpose herein 
6S,094.-STALL FOR RoASTING ORES CONTAINING SULPHUB, 

ETc.-·John T. Reese, Baltimore, lid. 
I claim an Ore Stall with a roof a, by arch or otherwise, a closed front by doors b b, the arrallgement of draft parts d d, the arrangement of fume ports e 8, and f, the connection of stack 8, and culvert hi with culvert 1, and main culvert and staCk, this process of conllned roastinlt a long and crooked main cnlvert, and the process of securing sediment by the bends, the rough walls or the obstructions In the cnlverts. 

63,095.-BEDSTEAD FASTENING.-Adam H. Rennie, Bing
hamton, N. Y. 

I claim the mode of constructing arranging, and combining oblique dow· elled pin jOints with the eccentric ciasp, D, sullstantially In the manner here· In des.crlbed and represented. 
6S,096.-TEMPERING STEEL AFTER IT HAl'! BEEN WELDED TO 

IRON FOR CUTTING TooLs.-Asa R. Reynolds, Auburn, 
N. Y. 

I claim tempertng steel tbat Is welded on Iron, such as shear blades, plane trons, chIsels, axes, or hatchets, and other cntting tools, bIt means of a rese-!���� ���wr����"eC:t��: a drop die, or hammer, oubst&l1 lally as herein de· 
6S,097.-WELDING STEEL TO MALLEABLE IRON AND TEM-

PERING THE STEEL BY ONE OPERATION • .!..Asa R. Rey
nolds, Auburn, N. Y. 

st!e�lt�o:-:�ilJ�h�t::k!O ��J��:�: 0':eJlig�7�rz �r06'y ::gm\�WE:rg:� t�g metals, in a properly heateN condition, to the action ot a drop diet_and the reo action thereof, with the under or anv1l die, and the metal heTd bem-een tbem, substantially as described. 
6S,098.-FmEPLAcE.-Israel I. Richardson, Delaware, Ohio. 

ja���dt�t':."����:':J ��;�: ���s�rrtv;�:'a��� f;.�:?E'�?.!: �e� scribed and represented. 
6S,099.-FoUNTAIN.-John Ross, Greenville, Mich. 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the receiver, D, rhambers, A 

!�& r.'s��s¥M'.�ia�i::rsed<;;��Ile:r�o:if�P;u:Pg:'U;E�:th�!f.e, f, stop cocks, g h 
6S,100.-FENcE.-John H. Rowley, Fabius, N. Y. 

I claim the arrangement of the panels, A A, with the braces, E E, a<\jnst-
��:r.�It:& �':t�h:s���J'���J'.a�y �et���n�:: �d. "'� �t�e��gg:!Sh����� specified. 
6S,101.-ToWEL RACK.-C. W. Royse, Peterborough, N. H. 

1 claim the frame. C, hnn� In projecting pieees, E, of a bloCk or plate, F , In 
��:r���!��:i��::�=ibed�aving set or thnmb screw, H, snbstantlally as 
6S,102.-POCKET IMPLEMENT.-JOIm A, Russ, Springfield, 

Mass. 

cln��� �f �:::";.:;Fo�: ¥&o�a::'"e����:d.,t�,,:gr!�r.:�t a����:e&e:��:g� tlally as herein set torth. 
6S,10S.-FENCE GATE.-M. L. Salyards, Tror Grove, Ill. First, I claim the peculiar arrangement of the ropes, D Da In combination ro��

g
��g:t��llc:1\�!�stantiallY as and for the purpose escrlbed In the 

Secona, 1,te pecnllar arrangement of the ropes, H H and I I, ln combination with the gates, B B. substantially as and for the purpose described. Third, The posts, G G, and wel!\!,ts, M M M M, In combination with the g"F��,!lh�T":����r:�:�\) � ca�? {���':b�:���e ���griR:dgates, B B, subston. tlally as and for the purpose described In the toregolng opeclficatlon. 
6S,104.-MATCH Box.-Louis Schoerken, Koln, Prussia. 

I claim connecting the hinged part, D, of the cover, C of an Inner sliding 
�..\'£s��:ft; :8��daio�rt:� g.':���e':."�'e�lrl�::r.s ot an elastic band or strap, 
6S,105.-CoTTON BALE TIE.-Daniel M. Sechler, Cincinna

ti, Ohio. 
I claim tbe arrangement of the buclde, A, constructed with notched slot, 4. 

5, and tile loop, B, adapted and proportioned to engage with the buckle, sub· stantlally 8S Ilescrlbea and represented. 
l.:cil�Wh��ealg��lle' ��req�r:�re':::�!v\�eog: :: �h��ee��°J} ��� :g�&�ed to 
6S,10B.-NAIL HAMMER.-George Selsor, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim the combinatIon, substantially as described, of the claws, c , with the plane of a bammer, for the purpose speCified. Second, The groove, x, ln the pane beneath the claws, for the purpose de· scribed. 
63,107.- CLOTHES SPRINKLER.-Ira W. Shaler, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. 
I claim as a new article of manufacture the dampener described, when con· structed substantially as set torth. 

6S,108.-PAD PLATES FOR HARNESS.-P. Shaw and E. S. 
Dawson, Syracuse, N. Y. 

sa:: ��o;:.���no�rt��I:t�C��pn:r:l:�� !�:ee� ft�:� ����"n�"Pf:l���'�� leable Iron, B ,  combined and provided with the loop, if, substantially as and for the pnrpose specified. 
6S,109.-HAT·BLOCKING MACHINE.-Julius Sheldon (assignor 

to himself and W. C. Griswold), New York City. First, 1 claim the bars, f, provided with notches, g', for the pnrpose of ad· Justlng said bars to all depths of hats, substantially as d�scrlbed. 

Second, I claim the slldes, l, provided at one end with pins, It, whick act as 
�����r�e ':.�r:':;'':;:iea.:'u'\,�ta���lf'e.:: J:s':,�Ib':.':i� so arranged with the cone, 

Third, The ring, k, provided wlfh a snrroundl"g elastic cushion to adapt It to tbe two functions of breakin! the band and giving the pressure to the cl�'::E:i:,nr�\'�l'::��� ;rn�,:,,;,r��nnected from but arranged to operate the clamps, l ,  substantially as and for the pnrpose specilled. 
6S,110.-STOVE-COVER LIFTER.-Amos Shepard, Plantsville, 

Conn. First, I claim a cast metal stove·cover lifter with the perforated hollow and notchpd socket or ferrule, substantlalll' as describe 1 .  
fe��l"eni� t��l::��::t�! ��em��';:'s�u%��ll:MI�'a"e���ge��¥g;V t�ec�:�e�� tlon of wood handles. 
6S,111.-CORN HARVESTER.-James Shobe, Principio, Md. 

ltit��Y:.' tg:l��i���r.."n��r�� r:v�lr!:.f ������k�: If�I,'1g!l"'!fi:g �:.; gavels, tITe forked liook catch, M, and foot lever, R, for liberating, as herein specilled . 
6S,112.-CORN SHELLER.-Isaac B. Siddle, Caswell County, 

N. C. 

A� ;\���:�:n������t�:o::u�:I�"::"t?=h'!,����g���go���:[t!��E�::�: tlally as described. 
6S,113.-WINDOW FABTENING.-J. D. Smith, Naugatuc k,  

Conn. 
I claim the combination of the slide bolt, C, with tht=bles, D D', .rro. 

tI!�e:���'j[:i!I�h�:i1:r'l::. their exterior snif8C88J.!U tantially as an for 
63,114. - SAW MILL. - Josephine Stewart, Owossee, Mich., 

administratrix of the estate of R. L. Stewart, deceased. 

oit�ra�':d������:r':;.�d,P���t:ltsti�e�e�:: ttg 9:: &\'ci'�:,tD��'GUa;t�t;t and operating snbstantllll1y as described, for the purpose speCified • 
6S,115.-APPARATUS FOR DISTILLING PETROLEUM.-A. 1:1. 

Tait and J. W. Avis, New York City. . 

tia:,�:b�:��J�:d ��:�n;r:: �!"'!!tlg:�'e!r t�er�&g�in�: :t: ��'h aperturi!8, d, at or near their tops, snbstantlally as and for the purpose de· SCribed. 
InSecond, ���tfo��::Es��I:rl:ir.:ta':d���rt�ep�g:�:{ r:r�lartltlons, a, 

Ie �:�'To'��:�.ial�:, J'e:�..\t:�� top parts of the partitions, a, 
�e arrangement of'fwo or more condensers, C C', In combination with the compartments, b bl b2 115, of the still, A, and with valves, e e', regu· ]atin the communleatlon between &aId compartments snbstantlally as and fo se set forth. 

on� ,el�.:'n"���I�\Y;'.:!' ��d �g�fJ�a��;:.!.t�:c'i-t'i,"e��artments, b b5, 
Six e gates, i 11 12, In com" lnatlon w�th the comlhartments, bS b4 b5, of th3e�!�itT"::s:����lti":na�� ��e P:r��e ::fo!�, Ii E', with utili, A, divided Into a number of compartmen'fs, b bl b2, 115, snbstantlally as and for the purpose described. 

63,116.-PROCESS AND APPARATUS FOR THE FERMENTATION 
OF SACCHABINE LIQUIDS.-A. H. Tait & Joseph W. Avis, 
New York City. First, We claim effecting the fermentation Of aaooharlne solutions or liquids In vacuo. 

wrttC��g!tnfe re�������� :I'tr°r:;: l}��e��{:: ��o"w�rU:h"e°�'::o":��� c°-F��5,t¥�:�a�g��!g�· a steam pl� In combination with the tun, A, reo fri£erator or condenser, C, and receiver, D,  snbstantlally as and for the pur· poses described. 
63,117.-BRAIDING ATTACHMENT FOR SEWING MACHINE.-

Joseph Thomas, New York City. 

A� :���:�:b�r�¥g"'��f�:fa��e ����I:- ��':'��JM)a� ��:he '::�r!dlr: J'l�tee braid, and provided with a �ove. s, on its nnderslde to gul.fe the '\,rald, the wg����g!?cf��tr:;t��ng�':..��fn:�da�!ou��.l'W�� f,�Vt�ht�ollers, B and B', or their equivalent at the ends, and the manner of stretchl� the material npon the same, for the purpose substantially as descrl!led and set forth. 
6S,118.-PuMP VALVE.-H. Tyler, Gaines, N. Y. 

th� ��l';".t �� �llo'r:.Dr.M��:ds�?dth:af:: �� �l�;l�'}!nfn�o�o�' .!'lh�r���sd�� scribed, plece, M, and guides, b b, when all are constrncted and arranged as herein set forth. 
6S,119.-Hop FRAME -Jacob B. Van Dewerker, Cobleskill 

N. Y. , 
I claim a hop frame composed or the vertical stakes or poles, A, and In' cllned bars, B ,  the latter being connected to the former and arranged reJa. tlvely therewith, substantially as shown and descrUled. 

6S,120.-WINDOW-SASH SUPPOBTER. - Richard Vose, New 
York City. 

I claim a thumu piece and crank united to rorm one piece when supportpd by a simple divided plate, C, npon a window sash and combined with a spring 
����b'!���J�I�;f� t'lie si::n':!e�a;.�J"to� �h�eanso�� ah�����!�nFo�t%,:d or wire· 

1 claim aloo the combination of a pin, r,�th a sprIng cat. -h, e, as hereIn described when said pin Is made to project In or tnrongh a slot cut In the sash, all substantially as and 10r the purpose herein set forth. 
6S,121.-BOOTJACK.-James Walker, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

I claim a self.adjustlng bootjack composed of the two Jaw., D D', with the 
�rJ�':I l�e::e �gA"c;lofirll.'N:'fwr:r::¥ootr:'ro�ats.; to��,d :'b��a�..\Yy � set forth. 
6S,122.-ATTACHING THILLS TO WAGONs.-Theodore Wallis, 

A. B. Mattoon and Chauncey E. Tutler, Auburn, N. Y. We claim the shackle, A, when prcvlded with a receptacle as described In combination with sllde, C,  as constructed and both being employed, In the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
6S,12S.-lNSTRUMENT FOR DRAWING ELLIPSES. - Aaron 

Warr, Lockport, N. Y. 
I claim the combination with a pair of dividers of the pen and pencil car· 

��';;:dJX���da�od a���,o� �h:'\':,�r�:�tb';hJ�hl::��':" ;r�::��d��:���� ranged and operating substantially as set forth, 
I &ISO clalm, ln combination therewith, the double brace, C, consisting of :�:JI'l:d� h, collar, i, and set screw, n, snbstantlally as and for the purpose 

6S,124.-BURGLAR AUIDl.-C. Waterman, New York Citv. First, The rod, G, connected by �Ivot or anll suitable jOlnta to tbe arm, }', 
�:.�eb�Ylo�.!in�� �:r��:1J��e ':�n"n:t:a:a�:�r..'i'l;ra�°..nlrorO{h':,npg�: pose set rorth. 
a.,s:���t�e�er�����:i:l:n�':.�iyCa.��g��u:�:��:;:e ���':t�fer rod, B, 
6S,125.-APPABATus FOR DBAWING IRON FROM THE FIRE. 

-David N. Williams, Chicago, Ill. 
I claim the sliding drum, G, In combination with the traveller, C, chain, E, and tongs, F, all arranged to operate substantially in the manner as and for the purpose set forth. 

6S,126.-VALVE -J oIm Wilcox, Thompsonville, Conn. 
I claim a valve, constrncted, arranged and operating substantially as here· In shown and described. 1 claim tbe stop arrangement, a b, snbstantlally as herein set forth In com· blnatlon with a screw valve. 

6S,127.-FAucET.-John Wilcox, Thompsonville, Conn. 

I claim the fancet conSisting of the shell, A. stem, C, BOcket, D, thimble, a' i:�-;"n��!' �P'e':,�e��ck1ng reoesses, p, constrncted 3S herein set forth for 
6S,128.-VENEER CUTTER.-JoIm B. Wilson, New York City. 

I claim cutting a crimped or corrugated veneer, substantially as described (or the purpose set fortli. 
6S,129.-STEAM-ENGINE SLIDE VALVE.-Parker Wineman, 

Chica 0, Ill. 

wfil��V d �lt�rJ'�����'l!,':fp��a\tr:l\r..:i��n:I�JU�J!�: s�3l ��I 
�e�M It,� n:t. �:p�A:� �:�tte b;�s�lr:h:f �r::S���s:.�r� :!°.re� scribed. Second, The detachable ring, a, grooved on its Circumference and fitted 
;���I�:�l��ev�ri:'I�N��ll:.��'l.���hs!�10�gr., B, tor the pnrpose of 

Thiro The combination of the Hanged ring, a, and its spring, b, with the expansible p8C.k1!1& and Its spring, h, applied within a cup, B, and operating substantially as described. 
6S,lS0.- VAPOR GENERATOR AND BURNER FOR HEATING 

PuRPosEs.-Henry R. Foote, Oil Citrl Pa. ,  assignor to 
himself Stillman C. Allen, and J. H. Winsor. .First, I claim a retort or vessel, 8. 

olr��Ofi�lttd:.nk or means of supporting the retort, with the hydro-carbon 
co��tr�e�:! /:R����t��.decon:poslng steam and introdnclng Its gaseons 

Fonrth, An air pump, or means of forcing air Into the retort. 
al��;a:����� �����r,:'!t{:,:�":��n�,:g�M��l'..u=':.ftl�: r��tg:': d�� composition of steam as set forth. 

I a1so claim the combination or snch combination, and the reservOir, b, ap· plied thereto, and for use, snbstantlally as descrlbea. 
I also cla1ni the emplovment of the vapors of a l1gh� and volatile hydro. carbon as set rorth with the heavier Oil, the air and gaseous constituents of steam Introduced Into the retort Bubstan�allY as descrtbed, Buch Iliht and 
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volatile hydro-carbon, be1nto placed In the air reservoir, b, so as  to  be va· 
fn°e��:? tt�e��:o� o'i':n� ��'!,��b��� �:I�':f���r"e"dbb�te o!�eho�o¥:� reservoir Into the retort. 

I aloo claim the admixture of gas of a hl'dro.earbon fiuld, air and the gaseous constituents of steam and their combnstlon by the means, In the mr'il': �1".3.!°t1!hJ'l'o.�'"c¥�;eg:�!���r g, constructed as described and ar· ranged In relation to pipes f, and eibow, f', a. and for the purposes set forth. 
I also claim tile combination of the heating coli of pipes, p', or Its eqniva. 

���ih�\�gt�p��;.!': f�: ��gf!'�.;�i�a�e�:���J'�l:�tI�fl;·a�:���, fg�'l.�n 
I also claim the arrangement oC the 011 ttink, c, snrronnded with the water jacket, t, with tbe retort, a, a steam decomposing apparatns and an air rorclng aPf:fs���ar.!bt�:":'�:'!61�:Jg��r�e drain pipe, k, with the retort, a, the 

�'::IiI':ie':i.lc\'��:o:;�grA��.apparatus, and an air forcing apparatus when 

REISSUES. 
2,509.-LAMP.-Wilmon W. Blackmar, Boston, Mass., as� 

signee by mesne assignments of D. H. Chamberlain. 
Patented May 8, 1855. First, I claim the combination or a perforated wick tnbe or chamber, B, 

;J��::s ���{o:ih?f a lamp 1I1led with a porous or absorbinJr material for the 
ro�r��ndly, An 011 can constructed In the manner and for the purposes set 
2,510.-BILLIARD TABLE CusmoN.-Hugh W. Collender, 

New York City. Patented December 8, 1857. Reissued 
August 2S, 1859. 

I claim lilmard table cnshlons composed Of vulcanized india-rubber or allied gnm, with a layer rendered less compreBBIble than the body or back by the In· co�oration of lIbrous or ea,ulvalent snbstances, the said layer and back 01' 
� aU�.i��:���':����e':I�en or plaBtlc state, and together vulcanlaed 
2,511.-CuSmON FOR BILLIARD TABLE.-Hugh W. Collender, 

New York City. Patented January 12, 1858. 
I claim nnltlng the parts employed In rormln..! combination billiard cushion 

�fiJ'i.':�"{h�"t:.:l���r :>ti��;e t�e'A"�:���t, :��:�?��,�;��: �:g:.�� more dense and less elastIc snbslances, or caudng the plastiC rubller bl' pres· snre to unite with tbe same, an<l then vulcan1zlnJr the indla·mbber, substan· tlally as and for the purpose set rorth. 
2,512.-CusmoN FOR BILLIARD TABLE.-Hugh W, Collender 

& Michael Phelan, New York City, assignees of Hugh W. 
Collender. Patented September 25, 1860. We claim making cushions for blllfard tables of two thlclrnellS6SS of what Is known as the soft compound of vulcanized Lldla·rnbber, or allied gum, with an Inte�osert thlclrness of what Is known as the hard compound of vnlean' 

�ri:.�Anth����::.e�1: �t:l�g& r:��Ju:� t�� ::����.::f f:.\'{a���b:��� :rn !."Jt'i:d pm, rendered hard by the &dniixture of fibrous or equivalent snbstances, 8ubst .. ntlally 118 and for the purpose speclled. 
2,513.-AUGER.-Ransom Cook, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

Patented June 17, 1 851. Extended 7 years. First, I claim constructl� boring implement" with their lips or cuttln/t edges, as shown and described, that IS, such liDS commenciM at the screw or 
fr�':,\::�ee;t!,�n��D.!h�i�Zro�of:t:r��t�ih:u�� uU'i,a�.r.b�� ¥�:�-::.r said curve be.ng contlnned nntll the outer portion of tte lip Is nearly semi. circular or untn it turns within the periphery of the tool. Second, I claim a borl0N ImElement having Its llgs so formed as their cut-
��tb:1f:..r.:fM��M� ��t::.tu:: ���fe':tln:d�e e�:Beln��f��w'i.%v�r backward, substantially as shown and described. 
blt�jf:i�ih��z':,��r;,',fd ���"c':�ia�':,�!����t1�Ta�fyc::��el'n����& described. 
2,514.-FETTER AND HOPPLE.-Robert N. Eagle, Washing

ton, D. C. Patented April 7, 186S. Flrst, l claim the devices. substantially as desc.ribed, for connecting the legs or an animal by a coul'linlt whose mode of junction with the leg bands relieves the said lelt Dands 01 motion upon the leg Wholly or In part. Second, 1 claim a bar or strap, B, or its eqnivalent, as a means of connecting the coupilng, C, WIth the portion, A, embracing the leg snbstantlally as de. scribed and represented. 
2,515.-MACHINE FOR WASHING PAPER STOCK.-Horace W. 

Peaslee, Malden Bridge, N. Y. Patented January 23, 
1855. Antedated September 20, 1854. Reissued January 
8, 1856. 

I��I�� :ri'���ld�:�g:,,�a�.W:�f::e1hd':I�:��e���c�!"ti �:e::sg,,::g and rotated wlthont a shaft and arms, that the Inside and ends may be nnob· �t:.':,�lt���r the passage 01 the stock, substantially as and ror the purpose 
And I also clalm, ln combination with a previous rotating cyllnder, armed with teeth on the Inside, snbstantially as described, the means substantially 

:g �":�r:,�'kdl�Il:.ea�n:'':td����� ��"o�: .?e�g���l�e meshes of the cylinder 
2,516.-STEAM GAGE.-Emmett Quinn, Washington, D. C, 

Patented March lS, 1866. First, I claim the constrnctlon of a componnd syphon steam gage, so that the movements of the lIulds In each tnbe are therem confined and prevented �'l,�t:��r:llnga":'h<k��g����o�UI� those In the others during transportation, 
Second, T�e combination with the gage of an Index tube, of a less callber than the other tube., la said gage, substantially as herein described. 

2,517.-MACHINE FOR PLANTING.-John G. Clark, Middle
town, Ohio. Patented October 2, 1866. FIrst, I claim tbe toothed cylinder, B, In combInation with a toothed reclp. ����m�J�lde or slides, constructed arranged and operating snllstantially 8. 

Second, The arrangement of the agitator In the hopper, C, above the toothed clllnder, eperated by meehanism substantlalll' as <lescrlbed. Third, The combination of actnatlng gearlne: wIth tbe perforated ollde, b arranged to operate at the bottom or the hopper, conlolntlY with the cyllnder' B, to reanlate the dlschal'/le of the seeds substantlafly as specified. Fonrt� The stationary teeth, arran�ed tangentlalll; In relation to the cyl-�g�:t'i'nt�.; :"'iiJ.� ������� :: A'es��b83.sltlve y operatlnK devices for 
2,518.-l'!ACHINE FOR SCOURING LEATHEB.-P. Jewell & 

Sons, Hartford, Conn., assignees of Peter E. Hummel. 
Patented June 16, 1857. FIrst, We claim In the leather sconrlng machine a reciprocating tool stock, operated by a connecting arm, C, crank, D, or their equivalents, to actuate ���:J'� �l'rn:.\'t'l�:.ereln snccesslvely upon the surface of the leather pr.,. 

Second, We also clalm, ln a leather scouring machine, a movable bed or table upon which the leather Is placed, and held by atmosperlcal pressure for presentlna: said leather to the action of reCiprocating tools. Third, We also clalm, ln a leather scourl
.
ng machIne, auspendlng the me' chanlsm upon which the tool stock reciprocates, to trusses, or tfmbers, dl· 

!���'te�v.:c�': g�r;:b�:��� f:bl:��"o�oa��I�"es PJ,�'i:g:. firmness, and unob· 
Fonrth, We also clalm, ln a leather'sconrlng machine, an antomatic recl. procatlng tool stock, ln combination with a horizontal movable bed or table for presenting the leather to the action of saId tool stock. FIfth, We clalm, ln a leather·sconrlng machine, a abtted lever, D, or It I 

:g�l:t.:���'t�n .Ji���\:':C�� :J�hfo�':�X���!��f� fue :U:g�y����� be extended or contracted more or leBS, as de,lred. Sixtb, We also claim, In a reciprocating head of a leather·scourlng mao chine, so arranging the tools therein 8S to be adjusted, vibrate, count8f]>olse, and graduate tbelr actlon,for tbe purpose described, as may be desirable. Seventh, We claim the Dearlngs, e, arra�ed In the tool stock to Impart yielding property to the vibrating tool stock, for the purpose described. 
. 2,519.-APPARATus FOR TANNING.-B. H. McNulty, Phila

delphia, Pa., William Kern, Mansfield, Ohio, and Ster
ling Bonsall, Philadelphia, Pa. , their assignee. Patented 
May 2S, 1865. First, We claim hangIng the hIdes In a vat, and aA1tat1ng the tannlnlhllquOr 

��s��:'��:l0tatlng dasher or agitator, substan ally as and for t e pur· 
Second! Hanlring the hides In a close water·tlght vat, and agltatl� the tanning 1 qnoroy means of a rotary or otherwIse moving dasher while the liquor Is under pressure within said clooed vat, snbstantlally as described. 'fhlrd, We claim the combination ot the water·,ljfht vat, A, the dasher. E,. �::: :a��';:1,�:::&a�fyo:'ife:�:lb';,��t means or producing pressure wltnln. 
Fourth, We also Claim the dasher, E, located In the lower part of the vat In combination with the bars, B, or other eqnlvalent means Tor hanlting thehides In the vat, so that the tauing llquor when agitated bl' the dasher wilt freely permeate between the bides, substantially as described. 

2,520.-KNIFE.-lra Merritt, Abington, Mass., Il,8signee by 
mesne assignments of himself. -Patented June 7, 1859. 

I claim the knife nandle herein described, �rovided with mean_� for claml!-
����it bt1ad�e ���Jf: ��g:t:::'t��ry c:st:�gro�tf� or point to be aOlusted Wltbi 

I also claim adjustable blades 90 made as '0 be fixed and held In dlfi'erent; positions In the nandle, snbstantlally as set forth. 
2,521.-MACHINE FOR CAPPING TACKS.-JOIm O. Rhodes,. 

South Abington, Mass. Patented Julr. 10, 1866. 

wft�I:�y;;.n�S�tI�: �t!tYf ��is�8��"!'fftl���;: aFe�'!"e.�'c�;J'�r!t1:: with one or more statlona� cams, G, when all arranged together so as to' ol!erate snbstantlalIy as and for the purpose described. Second, The combination with the dies, C, of tile clearen or discharges, It. stud, I, &lid sprlDe. ht substllntlally lIS ana for the pnrpose spec1fled. 
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2,522 -HARVESTER.-Arlam R. Reese, Phillipsburg, N. J_, I 2 ,599.-SET OF SIGNAL FLAGs.-Henry J. Rogers, 
assignee of Samuel Comfort, Jun., Morrisville, Pa_ Pa- timore, Md. 

Balti- I the machine. so that one part ot the frame �ork may b�'ralsed, lowered, .. d
justed. or supported on tlie other part, substantially as describea. 

tented April 1, 1856. 
First, 1 cl"im. In combination with a harvesting machine, a platform to 2,600.-Ax HANDLE_-Imlay B. Viets , New Britain, Conn. 

support the faUing grain, made of slats, supported at one end only. 
t:d�g;�h:-:d�!f°:Jie�
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2,601 .-PITCHER.-Andrew and Wilfred Dunworth, DoLbs' 
Ferry, N. Y. 

. 

SEED PLANTERS.-GeO. W. Brown, Galesburg, Ill_ Letters 
Patent No. 9.893 : dated Aug_ 2, 1853 ; antedated ]'eb. 
2. i853. Reissue No. 526 ; dated Feb_ 16, 1858_ Again 
reissued No. 1 ,039 � dated Sept. 11 ,  1860_ 

aJ.����ii��1&'�:���t��1o d1��h�r��
r
t1e:��:in�����:{d:, �����l�g�c��; 

of the machine on the next round. ,. 
Fourth . In cornbinaUon with a harvf'sting machine, 8 platform to receive the cur, qrain, RO arrang-ed as to swing: around aud drop the gavel at one side 

(Jut of the way ()f th e  team and machine on the next round. 

2,602 to 2,605.-BURIAL CASE.-Charlcs Zeuner (assignor to 
Crane, Breed & Co.), Cincinnati, Ohio. Four Cases. 
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erate �he dropping mechanism to conform thereto, BuEstalltitllFr as herein set 
forth. 

Fift".1.. In combi"lstion with the slatted platform, a device for receiving the 
cut rnd falling graiJl , whHe t.he gavel is being dIscharged. 

Sixth, i n  combination with a I'!latted platform, a device automatically oper-
ats���!�t�;�Pfno��;;rbI'�:tf��1�t�r�lnp ��;��!

h
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e
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EXTENSIONS. 
I also claim, in com bluat! ou with a seed-planting machine composed sub

stantially of frame work and upon which the person who works the seed! 
slides or valves flit 1 or stands, a L;ver or its equivalent, by which a driver 01" 
�H'cond attendant may raise or lower that part of the frame work which C8r� 
ries the attendant and the seeding devices, and thus ease the machine in pass� 
ing over interven,i.ng obstacles or in turning around, snbstantlally as de
scribed. enrl only, a device for rcceiving and supporting the cut and talling grain 

whHe the fl;avel ·;8 being' discharged. Eighth, tn com bjtl ation with a s1atted platform, a. device which is supported 
at one end only for the purpose of forming a support for the cut aud fallillg grain while the gavel is being discharged upon tile ground. 

SEWING MACHINE ,-James E. A. Gibbs, Steel's Tavern, Va. 
Letters Patent No. 1 ,206. Dated Feb. 21, 1860. 

2,523.-PUOCESS OF OBTAINING THE EXTRACTIVE MATTER 
OF TAN BARK AND OTHER }\IIATERIALS BY DISPLACE
MENT.-W. H. Burridge , Cleveland, Ohio, j oint patentee 
with J. Brainard , and assignee of Brainard's entire in
terest. Patented April 8, 1862. 

I claim the pecnliar form and 1hrnre herein described and set forth as the 
design for a casting of a sewing machine. 

KNITTlNG MACHINE.-Moses Marshall, W. Aldrich, and L. B. 

FlrRt, 1 claim the process herein d.escribed for making extracts aDd for 
ftlt('ring pnrpose!=!. which consists in dividing the materIal from which the extract is ma.de. or which forms the filter into a series of horizontal layers or 

SEED PLANTER.-Geo. W. Brown, Galesburg, Ill.--Letters 
Patent, No. 9893. Dated Aug. 2, 1853, antecfd'ted Feb. 2, 
1853. Reissue , No. 526. Dated Feb. 16, 185ft Again 
Reissued, No. 1037_ D ated Sept. 1 1 ,  1860. 

Tyng, assignees of M • .  l\larshall, Lowell, Mass. Letters 
Patent No. 9,621 ; dated March 15, 1853. Heissue No. 
1 ,801 ; dated Oct. 25, 1864. 
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one needle at a t me. sub8tantlally as descrilier . 

the column and the exhausted material discharged at the top. 
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g?gark by the process herein de-

I claim the construction of a shoe or runner, for seed planting machlneR, 
with an upward lnclining edge, and its point sufflciently high or raIsed 80 that 
it will climb ul? and over, or cut or Oreak through fntervening obstac l es, 

Second. 'I'he two plates or rests, e and f, or their equivalents, so arranged as to s'lpport the two sets of needles. and allow the fabric knit '0 pa ... De· 
tween them, substantially as described. 
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Fr��:�6�k�:Kb��a��ra�i�t��'dae��Abl�a. enough to furnish a snpport to the alternate and relative movements to said aets of needles. substantially as de
scribed. 

DESIGNI::l. SEED PLANTER.-Geo. W_ Brown, Galesburg, Ill.-Letters 
Patent, No. 9893. Dated Aug_ 2, 1853, antedated Feb. 2, 
1853. Reissue, No. 526. Dated Feb. 16,  1858. Again 
Reissued ,  No. 1038. Dated Sept. 1 1 .  186). 

Fourth, Connecting tte feeder which carrleo the t,hread with the arm 
Which connects the com bOxe� substantially as and for the r.urpose set forth. 
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2,596.-SPOON HANDLE.-G . A. Eno, Philadelphia , Pa. 
2,fi97.-WATBR COOLER.-John L. Hadden, Phila., Pa_ 

2,598.-COF'FEE AND TEA-POT Tops.-George Jones, Sauger-

two sets operating alternately on each Si�e of said angle. substantlaIiy as and 
for the purpose describe". 

ties, N. Y. 
I claim in combination with a seed planting rnachine constructed principal

ly of fr..:.J1'ie work, with not less than two runners and not less than two 
wbeels a hinged Joint between the point of the tongue, and tne rear part of 

NOTE.-FIFTY-Ol!U. Patents In the above Hat were secured througb the 
Agency of the SCIENTIFIC AMEEIOAN.-[EDS. 

WROUGHT-IRON TAPS AND DIES.-
Having recently obtained a pa.tent in CaBe�Har

denee! "'�rought-Iron Tap�, the Subr:criber would l1ke to 
sell a portion of the patent, or eng-age some party to en
ter into the ma.nufacture of .them... -State, (Jounty, and 
�i�

oP Rights for sale. A circll1ar, givi.u.g further informa� n, may he had b
}'R���t1§ S GREGG, Patentee, 

4 1J CinCinnati, Ohio. 
OFFICE OF THE SAUNDERS COTTON MILLS, l 

Sftundersville. Mass., Feo. 7, 1ti67. f 
fo; t�e ��pE��i�St'I���

r
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chinis.t of this corporation 1 must Ray, that with all my 
experIence I never f:aw an,.. Wrought-Iron Tap that come 
up to this. I have made It a. �tndy myselt for yenrs, try-
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olO. meth?d �f case-hardening. You are the lucky one to 
discover It-It ii'1 no humhllg, it is a grealj thing. I put it 
to a severe test : I run it t.hrough. from end to end in our 
���1lmuri����1e8�C:ste�t���ri�1�e�1{IPtll��!dt,h;1�i��t fnj�

C
r� 1ng lt il' the lea�t. I can cheerfully recommend it as a mORt reliable discoverv. a'1 d anything that I can do for �rou I will do most cheerfnlly. I �hall probably gn· eyou 

an order for more uy�and�bye. Yours ref:pectfully , WM. S. PLACE, 
Machinist at Saunde s' Cotton Mills. 

The Tap tested by Mr. Place was l in. at large end, and 
;1( at small end, 8 threads to the inch. and 5� in. long. 
clear of head.] 

F. S. GREGG, E S Q . ,  Sir :-Your Taps are rcceived. They 
are unquestionably a �'1.'i. tt:n:,t:VERY. Baltimore. Md. 

F. S .  GREGG, Sir :-Yol1r Taps and Dies were first rate. 
J. L. HAVEN & CO .. Cincinnati. Ohio. 

�---------.- ----------� 

A PAIR OF SPECTACLES.-

The rity of Elmira, N. Y., relies for protection against 
fires upon Fire Engineti amI high rate� of InRurance ! A 
fire brolre out ther! recently which raged unchecked un. 
til It had laid waste a large portion of the city aud entai l
ed a loss of hundreds 01 thousands of dollars. The city of Auburn, N. Y . ,  relies upon Holly's Stationary Water 
�orks for supply of " ater and protection against flr(··s. 
fine��
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t
�t�!t 1'i;R����rd l�ltl: :����rt�:o�l� ib:ntg�\�:: 

��i�ee��o�hd������rg�t��� ���l�ril:�� ������[y ��t:: 
Refinery Ra.ve I .  

Throngh this " Pair o f  Spect.acles " Is plainly t.o be seen 
the suverior wisriom of Aq.burn. which it would be well 
tor other cities and villages to imitate. Full information of Holly's new ann cE.errect system of SUf:Plying towns 
���l �a���a���Jh��l a�!r;��� ft�� Ii�YI�

a
J��}:���J�: 

Company, Locl;.port, N .  Y .• or by personally inspecting 
the works constructed by 'said Company for the cities of 
Lockport and Anbnrn. T. T. FLAGLER, President. 

J. K. l\fcDONAL O. Treasurer. 

FOR SALE.-
A large. first· class 

BRICK MAN¥�tFt;��lLl1:J�1tJJ'J���ENT. WITH 

t.:�ated on three and one half acres of ground within 
cus��
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e
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n
i}' I��flr�ad;: �;J�:tloPJ'�� a H'1J'se t?ailroad. The buildYngs and improvf':ment� are 

���{;r1�h�����8it�\�LIo ft��1'o!�eJ�r���oi6�,mb\��i:8�ft�l1s 
r���·o�0���'�;:Zf��7e.chlYY���oR��n�nRa!��i�:.n����E�r� 
cupola and blower. line shafting anci PUllAY. All of WhICh 
cost about about $75,000. and would HOW cost much more 
but will be sold for much less than cost. ' 

Ah .. o,  for sale a variety of' m'1C inery, consisting in part 
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machine. Also, tools for worKing Iron-2 shapinO" or mUl!ng machines, several upright drills, 1 trip hammer 1 
crank planer. Also, vises, hammers, aud oLher tools too numr.rous to mention. 
All the above will be sold cheap by the 

HUBBARD HARVESTER MF'G CO., 
1'] Syracuse, N. Y. 

�----.- -��----.����-l ENOIR GAS ENGINES-Without Boiler 
� or Fire. From � t0 4·horse_ for hoistlng, pumping,etc 

For sale at the Coo's Works, 435 Ea..,t 10th s·t., .N. Y. 14 8 • 

WANTED .-A . Machinist thorour,hly ac
_ acquainted with the Manufacture of Steam EngIne.:; to take charge of a Machine Shop and inaugurate a 

syr4em ?i" piece work. None but a competent and sys
t eI�<l.tic mechanic need apply. Addresd 

P1 ' T. R. SHARP, New Castle. Del . 

T;"ISH C ATCHER.-..£' T�e Subscriber invite� some person to advance a 
sman sum of money to pay for patenting and introdUCing a new aq.d won�el'n�l >lppr�ra.tu8 [or catc-hing fish. An jn� 
terest WIn be g�ven In t.he InventIOn. For partjculars aei.
dress [1*] CHARLBS A. CLARK, Pascagonla, Miss. 

CUTLERY MACHINERY Made at the THE PRACTICAL METAL-WORKER'S � Thomas Iron Works. Worcester, Mass. 14 6' ASSISTANT.-BYRNE. 

MALLEABLE IRON CASTINGS 
ot" every description made to order. Address 14 20*] OLNHAUS,;N & CRAWFORD, Pittshurgh. Pa. 

FOR SALE.-
The most complete set of Machluery in the United States for the manufacture of Wood, Pocket, and Dressing Combs. There are no goods of thIS kind in the mar� 

k
�h!

nd ::�r!: �J�r:: Ct�! 1�a��1�er befn� engaged in 
other. Cusiness is the reason for selling" the machinery. 
EnqUIre at 92 Church street. N. Y . . or at the Carpetdag 
Factory. Middletown, Orange County, N. Y. 

Also. Blltton�mold Machinery, unequaled by any others; th1"i'Vi great call for these g�i'if'���ws BROTHERS. 

FURNACE FOR SALE.-
The SubRcriber offers for Eale a valuable Furnace 

Property, called Bnth Furnace, situated in Rockbrid�c 
����Wd ������e;i�
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ores, good wood, and manganese. The buHilings are 01 
no va.lue, but itt: ores, etc., and its conveniencc of trans
p�r.tation-being 1"lthin two mUes of Goshen, on the Virgmla Centra.l RaIlroad-renders it a truly desirabl3 and 
valuable investment. A map and de�criptton of rhe prop� erty can be seen at the office of R. W. Templeman & Vo., 
Baltnnore, ol' by addressi'lg me· at Buff.tIo JfOrge, Rock� 
bridge County, Va. [14 41 D. C. E. BRADY. 

PETROLEUM, 
Professor Dussauce is ready to furnish plans f'f oil 

{�C::��fa�i�i-"i,nr:flc:fe���rt���e���� ca���r��i��
o
�:���� 

leum. Also "[)rocesses to prepare lubricating oils and greases. By particular proce�ses, benzine, aniline and 
colot:'s of coal tar have been obtaiued from petroleum ; he c.an Indicate their preparation. Every kind of informa
tIOn de.lred on the Rubject will be noticed aud immedi· 
ately answered. Address 

Prof. n. DUSSAUCE , Chemist" 
New Lebanon, N. Y. 1 *] 
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t�a:J&�: tnrmg Processes ; colleeted from Original Sources and from the Works of' Holtzap1fel, Bergeron. Lcu� pold, Plmuie.r, Napier. and others. By Oliver Byrne. J� New, ReVIsed, aJ?d improved Edition, with addit�o.ns by Johu Scofiern, M. B., William Clav. William F all'baIrll, F. R. S . •  and James Napier. With Five HUndrpd and Ninety�two Engravings, illustratinlr 
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CONTENTS 
CHAPTER I. On Metallurgic Chemistry:-The useful metals and metall ,c ores defined. History of metallurgy. R�finin.g processes. �e.w refining processes. Adva.ntages of cast·iron. Cr1stailIzmg tendency. of wrought�iron-in 
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CHAP. Ill. Recentlv-patented Refining Processes 'Plant's procees. Martifm's process. Clay's process. Bes� 
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��el��g���;�:: Angle or T ll'on. Var1etles of iron. CHAP. V. Manufacture of Steel :-('ementation. BlIs-PART XV. BURGH'S MODERN MA- tered steel. Sheer steel. Cast-steel. Characteristics and 

RIN�] BNGlNEERING, contalnln� two colored qualities 0!' steel. Works on Iron and steel. 
plat.es or Humphrey's anti Watt'� Engines, and t"ort� wood- CHAP. VI. ForginQ; Iron and Steel :-Management ot 
Cllt Illustrations of the detaUs of Condensers and EngineB. fires. The blast. Furnaces, forges and heartus. Hanrt. 
To be completed In 17 parts, at $1 50 eacb . I'OrginliQ• Anchors. 1'ongs and general tools. Oliver or 

D_ VAN NO STRAND , small i lt-hammer. Management of fires-the degrees 01' 
14 11)2 Rroadway, New York. rUe��jn�,rg�WfJ;�lf��ctA���fdi�:.gis�i-hr;;����g fl:t�:r�' *** Catalogues ot scientific works sent on applic<1tion. top·tullers. 'l'wi �tin� the work. Practice of hammering: 

RIG IlL Y IMPORTANT TO DISTIL- ���P�·3S. 1<�:��� a�m:�����let:!.���;a::'��.s and nnts. 
LI�RS.-A new patent Apparatus for Distilling CHAP. 'yI.I. On Wr�)Ught.iron in Largl." Masses :-Forge 

S}Jlr:ts1. possessing superior advalltaO"es over any still tools. Lunas ofweldIng nower. AuxUiar� tools. Fort!e
here�OIort: iJ? use, yie�dmg high wine 40 to 60 above proof {�:�:��s. ����!��S ;tear-h�mme�. E�ec s of � asmyth's 
the first qIstlll.at on ; IS very com.pact, rapid in operation, tined iron to dete�io�ite�

r
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;'��;;g�t�i�6�
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I;; a.nd requIres htl le or no water for eundem;ing. Fur par- ordnance. Teni:iile Rtrength ofthemonster-gun. Material tlCnlars apply to Abram Knight's Sons, 7 . · oenties Slip, used in forging. Varieties of treatment required. Modes N. Y., or at the Manufactory, 4·1 Gl'eenpoint Avenue, of working large tOl'ginp's. Different modes of forging Gz:.��!P���t •. L. I .  1 * larg iro F ""  th t i-atign ex
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)n .general a!ld speClal Machinery, Tools, Steam�pipe fng.
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�i t;r?�gt a .. ld J:l lttlllgS, Beltmg, and Hose. are invited to send Clr� ton's " gun Effects of hammer hardening Importance 

cnlars, cuts, etc., witll lowest prices to wholesale agents, ofmeta1lur'O"y to engmeers. . 
to P. O. Drawer 62, Sprlngficla, Mass. 14 CHAP. VIle. General examples of welding-Shutting t0frf'.ther, shutting up, welding heavl �orks, UtA butt a MACHINE SHOP IN A VERY DE-SIrable and central locatIon in the city of Chicago . :Jingo a g�od busi.nsss. with a steady growing demand to; Its manufacture, IS offered tor sale ; capital required from $20,000 to $'30,000 . ]i'or further partculars and reasons 
selling, address Post Office Box 1.129, Chicago. lIl. 14tf. 

ANY PARTY HAVING A PATEN T 
possessing real �ntl'insic worth, and wt1Ung to re· 

c�rye a sm)lll interest In the same in consideration of a sufficient amount of money being raIsed to conduct hUC. cessfully the business arisine: from the introduction of the P&tent . .  Not.bing noticed unless it will bear the most $earcbing examination. a.nd in which money can be seen. 
��db�S�'a'X�\� l��r����;�;t���a�\�� ����. aO. intervl�w 

P O WER AND FOOT LATHES ARE 
manufactured and sold by C. F. ROST, 330 Delancey blore_��. 1* 

TIlE LABOR-SAVING MACHINE THAT 
. has no eqnal. Rippinp;, cross eut, and scroll saw cumbined. Self·feeding. One man can do the work of 5. Agents wanted. �end for deRcriptive circular and priccs. 

1* WJ.\1 . H. HOAG, 222 Pearl street, P.O. box 4,245. 

TWELVE OF GOFF'S B A G  FASTEN-
. E KS sent by mail, postage paid. for 50 cents . See cut III U Scientific AmerIcan." February 23, 1867. 1 J. M. GOFF. Ionia, Ill. STEAM ENGINES.-COOK, RYMES & 9o.'s celebrated first-class stationary , portable and hotst!ng engines constantly on hand, at their warerooms lO�lberty street, New York. 14-8 ' 
rrHE CARVALHO STEAM SUPER-

HEATER MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 

h�n�e:,
o ��r:eta b�-��!rs

t
,' D�n!�:�u�o[Wfs��' 8fJl?��rs\ i!�� WIre twist ; wrought-iron tube�, chains. clutin cables tires of wroul!h�·iron wheels for loco.:.notives, hatcflets: 

�ro�se�i-���dl��1f:or:,����� ��tr�:·t��ch��.
d
e��� ����i�a-tools; swaQ e tools: lrip ana tilt hammers, manufacturea at ttl e Lowell mEl.chine shop. 

CHAP. IX. Hardening alJd tempering--General view of the sub:;ect, hammer hardening • .  the quantity of carbon in cast 11'0n, steel and glass polarIzed, practice ot hardening and temper�ng steel; common examples of harden. ing and temp.enng steel ; razor�. penkmves, hatchets, aaze�, cold cllIsel�, saws and sprmgs ; less common ex. 
f>�l'ir�S?:�i�������� �1�g!�,:UJ��l�:�� measures ;  Jacob 

CHAP. X. Hardening cast and wrought iron-Chilled 
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��le iron castings, case-llardening 

CHAP. Xl. O'! the .appllcatlon of iron to shipbnlldlngEarhe�t use ot Iron �n canal boat and shipbuHdinO" ; V:lria� tiOI� of the compl;lss In iron vessels rectified ; cOOl�truct1on o� Iron v�ssels for ocean tratIic ; half cross section of a frlg,tte, rlos. kee1s, decks, form of the de" k hearns riveting of the plates ; sIngle and double-riveted l ap jOints ' wo0!1 and iron as materials for shipbuilding · resistance to tenslOn.and comp�ession in iron shipR ' practical tests of ir�n ShIPS, duralJIULy, economy, effects 01 shot on iron ShIpS. 
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�����r:; ��I1J���i�1��� metals and alloys commonly employed In the mecbanical and useful arts ; a.ntimony, bismuth, copper , alloys of copper and zinc only ; remarks on the alloys of copper and zinc ; alloys of copper and tin only ; remarks on Ijhe alloys at copper and tin only ; alloys of copper and lead only ; remarks on t11.e aUo.vs of copper and leq,d only ' alloys of copper, zinc, tin.: and lead ; remarks on a110vs 01' copper, zinc, ti!l, and !eaa ; gold aU0ris, nickel, palladium, 
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PETELER'S PORTABLE RAILROAD.- CapitaI Stock· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $60.000 
lhe object of this Portahle Railroad is manifold BOAED OF DIRECTORS. and It. applicailon almost unlimited. It can be easy lald S. M BE CKLEY ADD , SON flMITH 

solid bodie� ; tabular view of some of the properties of 
;��1�n'd �Y!f::.S of wrought Iron, steel, copper and brass 

CHAP. XIll. Remo.rks on the character at the metals 
f:a%�ll�

y
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f�tC;:IY�;S ���r��k�11 
o�r aJ�tTe�lori�i on common roads , rugged or ma.rshv places for bui!ding H. D. BULKLEY, S. HASTINGS GRANT, rai]road. bed!ol, common roads, excavations. h{zproving and HENRY W BULKLEY cultivatmg land, etc . •  etc., by it.s use' a great deal of time Carvalho's Steam Super�H'eater awardec1 a. silver medal and money will be saved. For circulars apply to the Pal- at the Fair of the Ame]']can Institute 186., is simple du-entee; . A. PET � .. LEh, rable and effective. Guaranteed to prevent U primin2: If 

11 2 ] New BrIghton, Richmond Co., N. Y. furnish Pu�E STEAM or any required temperat.ure, saving j 20 per cent lD fuel time, etc. In daUy operation at Soutli 

Do YOU WANT TO MANUFACTURE Brooklyn Iron Works, South Brooklyn, near Hamilton Ferry' Jones & Smith, eorner of 42fl Rtreet and 10th ave� . .  the �eg� and Che:lpest Hand Ff'ed Cutter in use, nuej \VeGton. Covel &�Co., corner of 7t,h avenue and 2!Jth WIth an establ�sl.le.d sale}, Pa tent fees charged. Sam DIes street, and el.eewbere . ..i.For circulars. terms etc . • 8.ddr�� sent for exammatIOn. HENRY W BULKLB'Y 1'1 W. &; A. GALE, Chtcopee Falls. Mass. 13 2*) General Agent. 70 Broadway. N. Y. 

allol;s ; alloy bala��e ; table for converting decimal pro� portlOns IntO diVISIOns of the pound aVOlrdupois ' fusi. bility of allo�s ; M. Mallett's process for the protection of Iron from oXlUaGion ; pallad,um1z1ng process . 
CHAP. XIV. Melting and mixing the metals-The various furnaces, etc., for melting the metals ; antimony copper, gold and Hi lver. and their alloys ; observations oJ. 

���t���1���:e1�I ��:�;o��rr��cr�ic��d on mixing alloys ; 
CHAP. XV. Casting and founding - Metallic molds earthen molds, complex molds, metal mol.is tor pewte; works, bearings 1"Qr locomotive engines, type founding plaster of Paris molds and slind molds. ster�",type round: 

lng, molding sand and fiasks, patterns. molds and molded 
simple ob.lects, foundry patterns, cores 01 molds, molding 
cored workB, core boxes, false core and drawback. re ... 
versing and figure casting. casting figures, ornaments., 
branches and foliage/ filling tbe .nolds, gun metal and pot 
metal, iron fonnders flasks and sand molds. remarks on 
patterns for iron castings, loam molding, meltiu.1t and 
pouring iron, new methoa of manufacturing drop shot. CHAP. XVl. Works In sheet metal made jjy Joining-On 
malleability, etc., division of t.he SUbject, terrestrial 
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b
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kinds, prismatic vessels, pyramids, frustums of pyramids. 
mixed polygonal figures, radiating pieces for polygonal 
vases, polygonai vases of unequal sides, tools for worki:c� 
In sheet metals. modes of bending curved work, improved 

�����n:r����}!i��fa�I��m���!;!.PiPeJ angle and iurface 

an�rtt�· fl�;;��in'; ���t�� ;{�1:: ���ltaf�gfrcbJia�a���I� 
spun in the lathe, works raised by the hammer, solid and 
hollow blows. ralsing and hollowing, raising globes 
vases, jelly molds. stamping, r.eculiaritles in the tools and 
methods, prinCiple and pract ce of flattening tbin plates 
and metals with the hammer. 
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of hard solderin�. examples of soft soldl3r1ng, �chemont'8 
a
%�ll:�

r
£¥� Jll�:�J'�ttlng nippers for wire scissors 

and shears for soft; flexible materials, shears l'or metal worked by manual power, engineers' shearing tools, gen· 
er���:°:f�l 

b
p:!�h�s!����kes used without guides, 

punches used with simple guides, punches used III fly� 
presses and mif'cellaneolls examples of their products, 
punching machinery used by engineers 

CHAP. XXII. DrllIs�Drills for metal. used by hand, 
O'Tool's pin drill, methons of working f'rilijt by hana 
��:c:;' a�JI\:;��k�riR��ftc1�ild�Wr,8BdrJ���n;fa�a�c�i:: 
drill, drilling and boring machine. broaches lor making 
taper holes. CHAP. XXlll. Screw-cutting toolR-Origlnatlng screw, 
¥�\��� ���if8�����r�:r.ii��� tgf;a��: cfi�;ig��s�

f �::;�; 
taps. bolt-screwing machine. shapIng machine, screws 
ut by hand in a common la.the. �utting screws in lathes 

with traversing mandrels ; cutting screws in lathes 
with traversing tooli'l, Healey's screw·cutting apparatus, 
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to their proportions, forces and general characters, the 
me\sures and relatIve strengths of screws. sections de
rived trom the angular thread, seetions derived trom 
square threads. table for angular thread screws, table for 
small Rcrews of fine angular threads, approxlmute values 
of Holtzap:ifel's original screw thr�ads, Holtzapfl'el's ori� 
glual taps. 
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:���otype processes. CHAP. XXViI. � jscellaneous applications of the proces 

of
J�!��i:;"{}flf�¥fr��Zing in various colors. CHAP. XXIX. Depositions of metals upon one another. CHAP. XXX. Electro-plating. 
CH"". XXX !. Electro·gilding. 
CHAP. XXXII. Results of expernnents on the deposi

tion on other metals as coatings, CHAP. XXXIII. Theoretical observatlons_ 
INDEX. 

II3!r The above, or 3ny of my Books sent by m 
of postage, at the publication price .. 

ar Mynew Catalogue ol'Practical and ScientifiC Boolrs. 
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HENRY CAREY BAIRD. 
Indnstrial Publisher. 

1s 11 400 Walnut street. Phi ladeh,bia. 

IMPORTANT TO CAPITALISTS. I wish 
to consult Immediatelv with any party having a factl lry or building, with or without tools, Buitable for man. 

ufacturlng an entirely new machine never introduced' 
work flimllar to sewmg machille work. The machine 
beara the same rela.tion to articles in it . line that Howe's 
invention bears to sewing machines, but is more val� 
uable than his invention. Twenty-five to fifty thousand 
will be wanted the first bear ; profits five to eight hUlldred 
f;be
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t
�:rf�f18���k to be taken In place where factory is located. At least 

one hundred thousand dollar8 necessary to be subscribed 
besides amount for factory. Any community desiring to 
�f�t��Aa�:d a¥gi:h:�v�n!t���j1t:;:�r����rtt��rt�. in 1�� 
dress C. A. S., care 0 :  S- R. Niles, Newspaper Advertising Agent, Sc01lay's Building. Court street. Boston. 13 2-N 

FABRICATION OF VINEGAR 
Prof. H. DUSSA UCE , Chemist, Is ready to furnish the most recent methods of manufacturing Vinegar 

by the slow and quick processes, with and withont alc9ho1, directl.$ from corn. Also, process to manufacture vmegar �nd acetic acid by distillation of wood_ Methods of ftssaymg vinegars. Address 
1*1 New Lebanon. N. Y. 

LAFLER'S NEW IRONCLAD BRICK 
. �achi�e makes two kinds of Brick from the Bame h1aehme. VIZ : Common and Pressed. For descrjptIve circular address J _ A. LAFLER, luventor and Manufac-turer, AlbIOn. Orleaus County, N. Y. 18 2' 
WHITON' S PATENT CENTERING 

M acbines for centering all sizes of Lathe work a very usefnl tool for ,?,ochinlsts. Also, Lathe Chuck, (Patented Oct. 9. 1866) , from 3-ln. to 24-ln. diameter mada of the best materials by D. E. WHITON West Stafi'ord Conn. 
Cuts and dC5crlption sent OD appllcatioD. ' 18 2 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



APRIL 6, 1867.] 
CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING 

J and Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, New York. Assays and Analyses of all kinds. Advlce, Instrur· tion, Reports, etc., on the useful arts. 1 tr 

T N. HICKCOX & C O . , 280 Pearl St., 
• New York, Manntacturers of STAMPED BRASS GOODS . Plain and FaD('Y Pomade and Patent Brass Mncillage Caps, Brass Labels for on Cans, insurance CompJ.nies, etc. 

Light MachinerSi:����:c����1 t�e���r. Prompt attention paid to articles of new manufacture 
8D�';J';�%�rti'edpatent OMce neatly executed. 13 2* 

Al\If'ES' Celebrated Portable and Sta-
ilL tlonary 

S T E A M  E N G I N E S ,  
All Sizes, p't,.s��,e�rT\l?;¥ "i�'i�·H1:�'hlE'R. Write for Circn!.ar. [11 4*) H. M. AMES, Oswego, N. Y. 
500 AGENT8 Wanted in a new business. 

11 13* N.) H. B. SHAW, Alfred, Me. 
�2 r' A DAY ! Fifteen new articles for 
dI' ;) Agents. L11 IS*N.) O. T. GAREY, B1ddeford, Me. 
ato125 Per Month and expenses. Shaw & 

11 4* N. WANTED - GOOD MEN TO SELL dI'. Clark S. M. Co., B!ddeford, Me. 
Andrew's Gas Generator. Can be attached to any ----

l:�fy; �::��fd1� .,f�ffl c,:'��?�\�)I�ut��hbeu6�:tl���y:gt ROLLING MILL ENGINES-WITH 
i d Sault's patent Frictionlesfol Sl1de Valve, link motion 

�ir�<�10��� :;�r!le ��g: :cil:ef.�;�n�� ��iju;��d. m�n reverse gear sha.ttin�, hangen. mi I gear. etc. Address 
Terms sent free. Address 11 23* tf ) , 

M. & T. SAULT, New Haven. Conn. 
1S 2*) J. C. TILTON, Plttshurgh, Pa. 

H
ICKCOX'S �tencil Establishment, 280 
Pearl St., N. Y.-Marking Plates, Canceling Stamps and Seal Presses, Burning Brands, Steel Stamps, DIes and PuDche�. Machine Brass Alphabets, Frames, Brushes, Indellible and Stencl! Inks, wholesale and retail, at lowest prices . 13 2* 

MACHINERY .- WANTED, TO C ON-
tract to bu!ld some staple article, 01 wood or metal, or both combIned. by a ftrS1,·class workman, with goon tools a!,d power. Machinery and pattern. got up. Wo!k. manshlp and lUaterials of the best. Address Box S53, Post-oftlce; Paterson, N. J. 18 2* 

MANUFACTURERS TAKE NOT ICE --
The undersigned w!l1 seU, or give on a Royalty, his Patent for hiS lmsrO'led Vise. 1t closes at a 11ali turu, and opens to any wi thi. l.oh1'l�hl\bJ'�i!��������ddress 

Indiana Town, Indiana County, Pa. P. S.-No. of Pat. 61,457. 13 2 

FOR SALE OR LICENCE ON ROYAL-
ty. A new wrench j Munn & Co. say " 'tis the best we have Aeen." Patent just ordereQ to Issue. Addn�ss S. S. BARNABY, Macon, Ga. 13 3* 

fOR SALE-One 24-foot Hadley Falls Lathe, SO, in. swing, w1t.h extension to swing 40 in. ack and follower rests, gibbed without.. screw. Also, one 7·fJot pulley, 2!kln. face:f.6Kbore. A'ddress 13 S*) THOM� MAN�·'G. CO., Thomaston. Conn. 

TO INVENTOR�ND OTHERS. 

81�n�ti��i�gh���� f�!������ii�e :?te[ti�es���era�y°6}��S� Treasury, will meet In the t,ity of New York at the OMce 
�[r:�t� ���h�v§��U�P�'&llfD'ty"tr:��';.\'tsp��i:o���� the purpose of examlDing and testin� t.he merits of sucll Inventions of a lIJe-savlng character as may be brought before them. . 

Said Inventions wnl embrace Boilers 01 Steam-enelnes, Anti·incrustators, Safety-valves, Steam-gauges, Water-
!�lli:�il�S�e&�.� &t.����atus, Life-boats, with detaching 

�ventors ruay appear in person before the Commission, for the purpose of explaining their inventions ; but no expenses wlll be allowed under any circumstances. H. McCULLOCH, Srcretary of the 1'real:5ury. WASHINGTON, D. C . ,  March 13, 1867. 13 3 

THE BISHOP GUTTA PERCHA COM-PANY-The orl�dnal amI only manufacturers in the United States of pure Gutta Percha Good!'!, Gutta Pt�rcha Insulated Submarine Telegraph Cables. Insulated Tele· 
f����I:��eS:::�eforB���t:r�� 1�t1Ect!rlr-��::i�a�k';��� etc. Factory, Nos. 208, 210 and 212 East 25th .treet. OMce and .alesroom, No. 11S LIherty street (west of Broadway). New York. SAMUEL C. BISHOP, 

18 4) General Agent. 

TURBINE WATER WHEEL, V ALENTINE & CO., Ft. Edward, N. Y. This Is thoronghly proved a first-class Wheel. New Improvements,prices moderate. Agents wanted In every Co. CIrculars gratis. 13 4* 

WOOD - WORKERS' GREAT TIME Saver-the finest glue joints, end grain, sides, or miter, with common glue-no sizing or DreparJng of wood. 011 receipt of 50- ( ts. (th''! only possible expense)', 
!�I�r�:'';' process, plain and Jb'W�'liowJI!& bHeli\ to any 

13 tf ) 1 ,354, Vienna street, Phihdelphla, Pa. 

P RESSURE BLOWERS-Equal in Force to PI.ton Blowers, and a perfect substitute for both }'an and Plstons-mnning more easily than either. Anapted for Blast, and Cupola, and Heating Purposes, Forges, Steamships, Boilers. -Vent.ilatlon, etc.o etc. Prices accord-�"u1:� sizes, ranglnli: f.-om $1tt�.$M&R4'\1H�,for Clr· 
1J tf ) 72 Sndbury street, Boston, Mass. 

TOSEPH C. CLAYTON, d COUNSELLOR·AT·LA w, 
ADVOCATE IN PATENT C AUSES, Intell!gencer Bmldlng, Washington City, D. C. 13 10* 

' CARPENTERS &BU I LL l .S. 
�END for Catalogue of New Architectural 

Works Inclosln starn . 3 tn IA. J BJIl'CKNm:L, 282 River st. , Troy, N. Y. 

J SCHU1I1ACHER'S Monumental work. 
• 45 plates and 114 deSigns, price $10. R. E. Lalil'itz's work, 20 lare:e folio !lates, a:ld 73 desh,ns, price $10. 

ml!i�r�::Pri'.o�. 0 A��.h:l'3¥S�'ljh,f,eT�0��1t:¥.1�3 �'i 

H{; TCHINSON & LAURENCE, 8 Dey st. , Haye on hand, and furnish to order, Steam EnJtlneA and BOilers, Circular-saw Mills, Cotton Gins, Iron & Wood-working Machinery, Shaftln� Beiting, etc. 12 4 

P LATINUM-In ALL FORMS , for ALL 
rurposes. Platinum scrap and ore pnrch��ed. 12 3* H. M. RAYNOR, OMoe 74l! Broadway, N. Y. 

IMPORTANT to EVERY HOUSEKEEP-ER-Read advertisement, No More Poor Bread, in 
N o. 11 Sclenullc American. 12 4 

MILL-STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS Set In Patent Protector and Gnlie. Sold by JOHN HJKINSON, Patentee and Sole Mannfacturer, and 1m· 
K1'r���a"lt�i:,?'gfd���zIJ�gleg�lnltJkB��PJ��s� ���: sau street. New York City. Old diamonds reset. N. B.Send postoge stamp for descriptive cll'cular ot the Dresser. 9 12* 
rATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND Barrel Machinery, Com rising Shingle Mms, Head· no: M!ll'!J Stave Cutters, !ftave Jointers, Shingle and 
����d g�::"c:a' rao;:�n§!,:!n�gre'it��git�aJ'mt.EqUal. 

FULLER & FORD, 
9 8* tf-C.] 2S2 and 284 Mad!.son street, Chicago, III 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-Avis Important. Lea Inventeurs non fa.miliers avec a laJl�Ue Anglaise, et QUllrefereraient nous communi· 
�:rer da��rfe��)i���:s :�tal:.an���g;:Zv���8n�:�:�81�e:t une description conclse pBur notre, examen. Toutcs communications reclved In confidence. 

lIfUNN '" CO .• i01l1lllllc Amorlgall 011100, No, 87 Park Row. New lrQrk, 

fATENTEES TAKE NOTICE. 
Having made large additions to our works, we can 

a ·  d one or two machines to our list of manufactures. The 
machines must be strictly first clnss, and well protected. BLYMYER. DAY & CO., Mauufacturers of Agricultural Machines aud Tool. Mansfield, Ohio. 9 tf 

THE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " WOODWORTH PLANERS, WITH NEW AND IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS, Ma�'�HliNrdil:. b�l�eH lNE "'0" MATTEA WAN, N. Y. JOHN B. SCHENCK, President. T. J. B. SCHENCK, Treas. 11 tl 

1 8�� - TOPLIFF' S PATENT PER-
n n e  PETUAL I,A1.IP WICK, received FI .. t Pre· 

�:��:�ti�nl' �::as �6i1r��iBJ':.C�a¥�'i�{���eOn�� iO� 
Agents. Sample sent for 20 cents ; two for 30 cents. MVR-
PHY & COLE, 81 Newark ave., Jersey City. S t! 6 

H ARRlSON STEA1I'I BOILER. 
NO MORE DESTRUCTION OF LIFE AND PROPERTY 

BY STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS. 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE. 

From the rIl'l'kRr�JN" isTQ'l.� t�"oILER 
Is coming Into use, but little need be saId of its conceded 
mt�!.� may be summed up briefly as �OlloW8 :-

Absolnte safety from explosion, as lt cannot be burst 
tnder any practtcable steam pressure. Less first cost. . Economy In fuel equal to the best lD use. 
itag���r!8t���8�b��1t�on� third tho . ground area ot or-

dinary boilers, with no increase in hil(ht. 

fa��u��ni��n���rero�al��C:t-l�r�Ts���v:�tt�t���u�ts mann· 
, AT LESS COST than heretofore, and is now much the cheapest article In 

the market. }'or Price and Clr�'8s��'ftiI1"RRISON. JR .• Harrison Boiler Work�, 
5 12* J Gray's Ferrv Ro . d, Philadelphia. 
Branch Ofllce, 119 Broadway, New York, Rooms 9 Bnd 10 

I. B. H"1 DfI} Ae-ent 

R BALL & CO.,  
• SCHOOL STREET. WORCESTER, MASS., 

Manufacturers of Woodworth's Dani.ell'st,. and. 9-ray & 
Wood's Planers, Sash MoldIng, 'renOnlDg, l\fortlflln� Up
right and Vertical Shap�ng, 1?oring Mach.ines, 8croll ", aws, 
lIud a variety ot other -Machmes and artIcles for working 
w��dd for our Il1nstrat.ed Cat.lo"ue. 1 25* 

'li\TOOD, LIGHT & C O .-MANUF AC-
\' \' turers of Mnc1lintsts' Tools and Naysmyth Ham

mers, Lathes from 4 to SO feet long, aud from 15 to 100 Inche� 
�:"�'fo'n �1·ue'J:m)�il:� �AW;!'ge�:J����': ��IWn4gtM�� chines. "i>roftre or Edging Machlncs. Gun Burrel Machmes 
Shaltlng. Mill Gearing, Pulleys and Hangers, with Patent 
Self·oll!ng Boxes. 

;����o·�����i��/'L'llfcri;����:l���a�;)l'k. 10 t1 

PORTABLl!� STEAM ENGINES, COM-
. blnlng the maximum 01 eMciency, durability ... and 
economy with the minimum of weight and price. They 
�����d�)l s:�r::;f:!��I�f����Y �o�� t����. �e��l�&: 
tive circulars sent on application. Address . J. C. HOADI,EY & Co .. Lawrence. Mass. 1 tf 

SPOKE AND HANDLE MACHINE ,-
For turning SpokeR. Yankee Ax, Plow, Pick,·Adze, and Hammer Handles, Whiffletrees, and irregular torms 

generally. Capacity 180 Spokes and 200 Hammer Handles 
per hour. For cut and description, nddress �he Sub
scIiber Manufacturer and Patentee, at 'Varren, 'Irumbull county: Ohio. l7 10*] E. R. \VI�ELL, 

R
ICHARD SON, lI'IERIAM & CO.,  

Manulacturcr and Dealers tn DANIELS'S AND WOODWORTH PLANERS. 
Boring Matching, Molding, Mortising and Tenoning Ma
chines,'Scroll, Cut-ott', and SUttino: Saws, Saw Mills, Saw 
Arbors, Sfr0ke and Wood·turning J�'l,t;he�R, and other wood-
yg���nii8:������ly, :�;6�s����?l� tf.lberty streetif"trW 

THE EUROPEAN INVENTOR' S AGEN
CY C0y,l:: ��'B�"JWN,e��'J.�M').';.�Jr.C' This Company undertake the purchase, sale, or licensing 

of Patents in any part of the World, on Commission only. 
No husiness as Agents for procuring Letters Patent un-
e{�t���atlon for Inventors or Owners of Patents, or for 

�h�t� �dt����F�K�r8�����:!��n�t ��� ·��stt�:!l �ili�: 
ventors and these interested In Inventions ; also. for the 
"onvenlence of th Re bavlng no Lonnon add .. sa their 
htters can be addressed to the offices. Fnrt-her particulars on application. 1 18* 

GRIST MILL AND FA CTORY SITE 
near New YorkJ.!or sale cheap. Address 

,12 3) ti. D. BEACH. Tom's River, N. J. 

B
LYMYER, DAY & CO., 

Man,fieid. Ohio, Manufa.cture 
Hlael,smi tb' s Dl'ill� and Screw Cntters, for hand use. 
Dra! :O�:�. Ch'cnlar Sa,ving Macltlnes, 1, 2, and 

�:�!:lb\ !\Y:r
e
��. ��: J�!t����: 

eider ltlills. The Eureka. 
",ulkey ltevolvinlt Rake. New thing and best extant. 
Gal'den CultiVn.tOI·. Crawford's Patent. 
Cane Mills. Victor Pattern. 
EvapoI·lltol'S. Cook's-for Sorgo or Maplp. 
Amnlganl Bel1l!!t. For Church, School, and Farm_ 
Refrigerntol's. New Prlncl�le. Pnre Sorgo and Impbee Seed. Selected varieties. Send for Circular. 12 eow3*) 
PAPER-MILL MACHINERY. Megaw's Improved Rotary Pump for paper mms, steam engines and b 'Hers, manufactured by 

10 eow 4*1 MEGAW & BILLANY. W!lmm"ton. Del. 
'rO MANUFACTURERS OF TEXTILE F ABRWS.-Dutcher's Patent Temples, adapted to weaving all kinds of goods j also, Thompson's Patent Oil 
�:�:ni��<;1iiregG���1�i�h1cltn:�fl ��te�������:��ra!:t save the owner the cost of the guides every year. Fur-nished by E. D. & G. DRAPER, 

6 11* eow) Hopedale, Mass. 
----_ ._--------

A
LCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.-}'or Broom, Hoe and Rn.ke Uandles, Chair Rounds, etc., and all other kinas of Wood·working bJachlnerYJ for '1110 by 1>, C. lill.L�.12 l'latt street, :New York. � U- b 

CASTINGS. - THE 'UNDERSIGNED J are now prepared to do every variety of Brass and C���*osition Castings. HAYDEN 84 ����:n �{1;;et. 

HAYDEN, GERE & CO. , 84 BEEKMAN , street, New York, manufacture every variety of 
BGf�b",:��!��,5�i:�n�Jl!�� :�ii fi:Cocks, Wbistles, on Cups, Water Gages, Plain Bibbs, Stops, Hose Pipes, Couplings, etc. Andress as above for price Usts. lllustrated catalogue furnished to customers. 3 12* 

P ORTABLE AND STATIONARY Steam En2"ines and Boilers, Circular S!\lV Mills, Mill Work, 
Cotton Gmfl.and Cotton Gin Materials, mallj).fa:ctllred bv the ALB�;HTSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., New London, Conn, 14 tf 

THE " McGOWAN "  AND " BUCKEYE " 
_ Double-actinl! Hand llnd Power Pumps, for railroadlh fo,ctories, mills, etc. Manufactured by Mo'� OWAN BR0 1HERS, 94 and !l6 Elm skeet, CinCinnati, Ollio. w- Send Ior Circular. 12 4* 

I)HASE'S IMPROVED Dollar ."" j  Microscope, !l1ustrated ful! size i n  Sci· entiftc Amel'1can, Jan. 2ft Most valuable, amusing. interesting, instructive, and useful thing in the wo Id for old and young.adapt· ed to counterfeit money, cloth, flowers, pic-
��;:C�\;\n8f����i:h �l�ec1l��s�:f�. blsr�:i! wanted. Addre.s O. N. CHASE 
�lL:*fr¥'6mE'Rt&BW�l'L3:1Iew York. 

G
UN MACHINERY-For Sale, part or 

or the whole of a select lot of special machinps In perfeat working order, comprisin'! among others, RiflIng Machines, Barrel Drills, Rarrel Lathefol, Barrp,l Polishing". 
!��\��,�:�t��"xt�i;s�IVl'1d��:�LaJ1�'h�E-s.e�cR:.and 

12 i-N.] Box lOIS, Boston, Mass. 

LE COUNT' S IMPROVED HOLLOW Lathe Dog, the lightes-t, stron�elilt, neatest, and cheapest made. A set of 8 dOg"s, from % to 2 inches, $8. !;g���j� 4 inches, $17'80. se8�.f�rL'\l;r�'NNre trade 
10 13*) South Norwalk, Conn. 

G
OULD MACHINE COMPANY, Of Newark, N . . J . ,  and 102 Liberty street, New York .. IRON AND WOOD·WORKING MACH1NERY, STEAM ENGINES. BOILERS. SAW MILLS, ETO. 1 t1 

POR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM 
J:' Fftters' Brass Work, address F. LUNKF.NHEIMER, 10 26*] Cincinnati Brass Works. 

SPOKE - LATHES, TENONING AND ... Spoke·Pollshing Machinery of approved Patterns manufactured bv J. GLEASON, 10 10*1 1030 l:lermantown A venue. Philadelphia, Pa. 

NITRO-GL YCERIN.-UNITED STATES BLASTING OIL CO.-We are now prepared to fiU all orders for Nitro-Hlycertn, and respectfully invite the attention of Contractors, Miners and Quarrymen to the immense economy in the use of the same. Address orders to JAMES DEVEAU, Sec., 
2 52*) 3'l Pine street, N ow York 

A IR SPRING FORGE HAMMERS ARE 
. made by CHAS. MERRILL & SONS. 556 Grand street , New York. They will do more and bet.t.er work, with less power and repall's, than any other Hammer. Send for a circular. 4 tf 

A NDREWS'S PATENT PUMPS, EN-GINEiil, etc.-CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS, trom 90 Gals. to 40,000 Gals. 
P'O�i8::'i'kT�*W!tkNGINES (Donble and Single) , trom 
2 �uWuto/at'lfo'i'£ims, from 2 to 50 horse·power, con· snm� all smoke. STEAM HOlSTERS to raise trom � to 6 tuns. 

��!!����n���rlr�l�' Jr�t .. ���r:�tO:ee�·nsnrpa8Sed Cor compactn<tss1 simpl1city, durabilit.y, and economy ot working. For I'lescriptive oamphlets ann price Hst ad· dr{� the manUlacturers, �O�4�N.J?!i�;v.�r:er��'Y 
"{'XTHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADV V way, N. Y.-Lock·stltch Sewing Machine and But· tonbole do. 1t 
l�mST-CLASS MACHINISTS' TO OLS. 
1.: PRATT, WHITNEY & CO., . Flowel street, �artford. Conn., Manufn,ctnrers ot EngJne Lathes, (15) fifteen inches to (8) eight ft. swing: Power Planers,(l6)sixteen Inches to(5)five feet wide, and of any length desired, and special machinery. Also only ma.kers of Engine Lathes with Slate'R Patent Taper Attachment, conceded by all who bave used it 
�o�� ��1!te�:��{earo� S��81;��k��i�a�.ruction and al· 

For a circular and vrfce list address as above. S 26* 

T F. RANDOLPH & BRO.,  
• -MODEL MAKERS.-7 8') 67 West 6th st .. CinCinnati, Ohio. 

S
HAW & JUSTICE' S POWER HAMMER .... Is Moderate In Price, Is driven w!tb one·tenth the 

g�ii3�e'cl�td �iJt�;��:��e��8:�?Y':�!�t�inc�:��ft:. o��� Dower is far in excess of any Hammer known. Manufac· tur�� Worth 5th street, Ph!!a:�JHrdlii.R�'g�'york. Shops 17th and Coates·sts., Ph!ladelphia. 8 8* tf �UST PUBLI5HED-THE INVENTOR' S  and MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A new book upon M(· c anics. Pat�nts, an.: New Inventions. Containing the U. S. Patent Laws, Rules and. Directions for dOing bustne.s at the Patent OMce ; 112 dla�rams of the best me· chanical movements, with descriptions ; the Condensing 
�����t �W��t:6�tay�gp:t��& ;a¥I�n�se����tl�� 'v�l�� �� IJatentsj How to sell Patents : Forms for Assignments ; In· formation upon the Rights of Inventors, Assignees and 
tJ oint Owners ; Instructions as to Interferences, Reissues, Extensions, Cave-ats, together with a great, variety oiusE'· ful information in regard to .I:!atents, new in ventions and scientific subjects. with scientIfic tables, and man�Jtllustra. 
�Ot:nts�081d1ii:slNfJ�i\' �o�b�!N�':.�� Roo��N. y�ce only 

fATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUN CH-ING PRESSES, the best in market, manufactured by . . C. ST1L}i;� & CO., West Meriden Conn. Cutting and Stamping Dies made to order. Send for Circnlars. (141 tl 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT-AL and other Machinery, Models for the Pat.ent OMce, bnnt to orner by HOLSKE MACHINE CO., No' .. 528, 580, a1:."1 532 Water street, near Jefferson. Refer to SOIKNTIFTO AMERICAN OMce. 1 tf 
1\.1 A S O N ' S PATENT FRICTION 1\, CLUT" HES, for starting Macbmery, especially Il�avy Machjnery, witboltt sudden shock or .1art are man· UlfgWd by VOLNEh!Vi�.!.���R. 1. 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. lintire sets volumes and numbers of SCIENTIFIC Al\l"� '" \N (Old and New Series) can be sUllpllea by .d· dressmg A. B. C., Box No. 773, care of MUNN & CO., New l ork. 
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STEAM ENGINES-OF ANY POWER l... destred for manufactories. of snperior rOnR.trll�tjon, with pntent frictionlp.8� o;lirte v:1.1ve ann. vf.'.rj�h' e  f'"YnnnSiOD. Address M. & T. SAULT. New Haven, Conn. 11 28*tl 
'TAN DE WATER CELERRATED WA-TER WHEEL.-"For Sale at t,he F.n�le Jl"on w(WK:S, Buffalo, N. Y. [5 11*) DUNBAH & HOWELL. 

L
ATHE CRUCKS - RORTON' S PAT-F,NT-from 4 to 2.1 tnc1l e9. Manufact.urer's arldre.ss. E. HORTON & SON, Windsor Lock�, Conn. 5 25*. 

-----._------_. _. ----
VRICSSON CALORIC ENGINES OF f1.J GREATLY IMPROVRD CONSTRUCTJON.-Ten years of practtcn.l workinl! by the th()usand8 of thesp engines i.n nse, have (lCmonRtratpri bpyond cavil their snperiority wilcre leAA than t.en hor�e-power iR reQ l1ircil. Port,able and St.at.jonary St�n.m Endnes. Ori�t llnd �a.w Mills, Cot,tot) GIns' Ajr Pnmps, Shattin�, Pulleys, (}eartng Pumps, and General Jobbing. ( )raers promnt.1v fl lled for any kind ofM�chinery. J AM �;S A .  I{OFlllISON. 

1 tf-D] 164 Duane street, COf. Hurlson. 1S ew York. 
rro STOVE FOUNDERIES - Valuable Patent for An.Je. Wih'lOn's combinea fUnn('1 plhow and damper. See Scientific Amerlc�n of Mnrch 9, 1867. Adnress WILSON &; WOOD, 

12 5*) Wilmington, Del. 

T
AYLOR' S PA'T'ENT GROOVERS -Thp�e p:roovers Will c.ut rt. perff'ct g:roove, acrORS and with the �rajn. 7.( to 1 7.[  inch w i d f'. a.Tvl ?{ ilf'l0p-price $35. Sold onlv hy S. C.  HILLq. l� Platt street, N. Y .. who has for sale all kinus of ma.chlncl·Y 12 4 1-

FOR SALE .-FounneFY, �I A.c.hit)p, Shop A.n('l Phn1n,rr Mill . at Wnn_ kegan, 111 . ,  ttnrtv-ftve rrl'HeR north of (;lIic�2"(l, o n  t.hf' Lnke �hore, wltb a goorl snpnly of pAt.t.crnF� Fln1t'.�it to f.hn t,imes, mCludln:i! patterns for four si;>;P8 Btati0narY v,ngi.npf;I �h()nr1f!}lt, Patterns and Fh\�kR for J�f'Ol1ard'A Seamlp.';:;s Th1mhle  SK.eins, �mitable Mn.(',ht�ery for P'ini8 1 J 1nq: Rnd for Sa�h ,  BhndR, anrt Doors, Pl flnmg" an(1 R�FI<lwin� T.nmhcr, with su:fHc.ient Power. Will b(� sold low to fl. rflsll ('.lv;;:t.omcr. Apply to the subscribers, TIFFANY & LTTC A S  12 5*J Waukegan, in . 
dio200 A MONTH I S  BETNa lHA DB ,;n, with 011r IMPHOVED RTI'NCIL n m R  b y  Ladles and Gentietn('n. Send for  onr free Cat.alogue containtnl! Samolp!=I flni' PrknR. Aflrlre.Q.Q 14 tl'-R.] S. M. SPENCEr{ & CO., llrat.tleboro. Vt. 

G ROVER & BAKER'S RIGI-IEST PRE-.- �[lUM ELASTIC Stit<b Sewing Machines. 4�5 Broadway, N. Y. 1 tf 

WOOD & MANN STEA �r ENGINE 
co-'s CELEllHA TRD POHTAl1T,R AND STA. TlONARY STEAM F.NGJN r�!' ' ND JlOrr,I' RS. from f 

to H.'; horRe·power. Also, PORTABLF SAW MILLS. . We have the oldest, lare;"esf" ann most complete works In the United States, devoted excln8ivelv to th£>; m3nuf�ctu!e. of Portahle Engin �s and Saw :!' .. rillR, wIdell , for slmpllCltv. C'.ompact.nefl,�, power, and economy of fllt11 , are concedp,n by experts to he tJuperior to any ever offered to the publ ic. The great amonnt of boHp.f room , fl1"� Rllrface, RTld cyli.nd(�r arw1., which we gl ve to the rate(l horo;;r-f)(lwer make our Engine� tJ1 (� most powerfu1 and r.heapest hi ��� �:��;��:' are ad.lpted to ever:r purpose where power 
An sizes con�tantlv on nanit .  or fllrni�hec1 on short notic�. Descriptive cirl�nla,r:;l;. IVlt"t1 nr1�p' l i�t.. f;:;p,nt, on I\ppl1-cat.lOn. WOOD & M A N N  Rl'E A�r F.NGINE CO. Ur�.N. Y. Branch olllce 91i Malden Lane N. Y. City. 

S'l'ATIONARY ENGlNES Blli1t. undel· th e BABCOCK &0 WILCOX PATENTS. An entirely novel arrangempnt of valve gear. �nar8nteed to �fve a more regular sDee4 i , and to (,onH�lme less fuel pt;r horRe-power than any engine in use Call or send for a cIrCular, 
1 20*) HOW ' RD ROGRHS, 

50 Vesey street.. N ew York. 

MATCHES -FOR RALE-
_ _  . A spt o�mAchlnf'� for tho Mn1lUfllctllre of the Sqnare Mat.ch, �lth framee, slats, and tool� cnmpletA. for sale at a low prlCe. THOMA!' A LLEN 11 4*) 3:11 Ollvc street, St. LOU;;', Mo. 

BARNES' Patent SHINGLE AfA C fIINE. . -Stn.te and CO!lnty Rig-ht.R of t.Ms uno;nrpnsscd ma� chl11e for sale. It WIll cnt Fllltnglp.R, b�)x stnff, vener.ring, staves, laths, ete ., more rapidly than nnv ot.her machine, with less power, and can be f'.lHmgp,d from one 10 the other instantly. Address H. D .  llARNF>� & I,�O . •  
11 8*] Fair Haven, Vonn., for machines or information. 

C HEET AND ROLL BHASS. � ---German SHver, BrASFI. a.nd Coppt"r "Vire. etc. Especia attention to particular sizes and widths for Machinists and Type ]�ounder8. "Mannfaetured by t,he THOMAS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Thoma.ton, Conn. 1 24* 

TAYLOR. BROTHERS &; CO.'S BEST YORKSHIRE IRON.-Thls Tron Is of a Superior Ouality o� locomotive and gnn parts. cotton "nd other rnaehlnery, and Is capable of recei ving thE" highest flnish . A. Ilood R��ortment of bars in stock and for sale bv JOHN 8. TA.FT. 801e agent for the United States and t'�tnada8. No. 18 Batterymarch·st . •  Boston. 1 40*-R. 

THE BEST POWER HA1\HfER MADE Is the Dead Stroke Hnmmer of Shaw & Justi('.e. Sizes suited for mannfactllfID.'S awl bJRdes or engine shnfts ; consume hut Itt.tle spare, anrl reqnire hut little power. Manufactured hy PHILIP S. JURTICJoJ, 
14 North 5th street, Phila .. and 42 Cliff·st., New Ynrk. Shops 17tb and Coates·sts., Philadelphia. 8 8* tl 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, of Superior Wnal¥ ity, on hand and finishing. For Sale T�ow. For De�cription and Price, address NEW HAVEN MANUFACTTTR· lNG CO., New Haven, Ct. 14 If 

nAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-Por Ad-\. j vice anrl Instructions alMress MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York for TWENTY YRARR Attornt�ys for American and FOI eigon Patents. Caveats and Patents quieklv prepared. The SOIRN1'TFTO AMl!:RH� AN $3 a yearJ 
30,000 Patent cases have been prepared bv M. & Co. 

IMPORTANT. MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for ,,11 ki"'�B 01 irreg· ular and straight work in wood, c'l.llp.d t.he Varictv �old. 
ine: and Planing Machine, indispemHtble to competition i ll all branches of wood-workin�. Onr improved guards make it sa.fe to operate. Combination col larR for ciltte1"�, saving- 100 per cent. and feed tahle and connection, tor waved moldings ' and plantng, place it ahove all ot,her8. 
����e���g!r!�e :�R�f!O[�� di�e;��lte s�te�l,li:;(� ��rii�; laymg aside others and purchasln_g onrs, for cuttinf,t and shw�nle�:eltl!�a.: ���m�'8.��:Pact��!;'Bel�;frlngtng on some one or more of our ninf' patents in this machine. We caution the puhlic from purchasing such. All commumcatlcns mUHt be addressed i t  Combinntion Moldinp:.'lnd Planing N1achfne Company, cor. lst ave. and 24th.st ... �NewYork, where aU our machinCR are manufactured. tested before dp]ivery. and warra.nten. Send for descriptive pamphlet. Agents sollcited.[14 tl 

OIL ! OIL ! l  {)IL I ! I  For Railroads, Steamers, and for nmehinerv and 
gn��l��or;����'�ei6"J��ri��dEb:ithee gl�11;��l a���o��� in the United States and Europe. This Oil possesses qualities vitally essential for lubr!catimr and bnrning, and 
{����� ��t���:� th�;OU�h iSa:i:��;�t[galtil:sr.U�;�r w:g�t skillful engineers and machinist.s prO))OnllCe it. superior to and cheaper than any other, and the only 011 that is in all cases reliable and will not .!rum. T·he U Sctentlfir. American", after sevet'al te8ts, prononnces it " superior 
��l;nt;y °t�l:rl!�:htg;���s�a���·�t;r��ev.'�. �E�t�� l!/0 61 and 6il Main Btreet , Butl'alo N. Y. fitB.-HeUable ort.lera lllled lor any pa.rt of tile world 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Improved Rail Jotnt and Base Plate. plate between the sleepers. The rails are secured to the base 
plate and the base plate and clamp are fastened together by 

gibs D, and split keys, E. The gibs are passed through the 
holes in the base plate and clamp, which correspond, and the 
key i� driven through and spread on the other side, thus 
securing all firmly in place, as seen at F. 

j oints between the sheets (running up and down the slope) 
are at once fastened and rendered water· tight by half-round 
ribs of wood which are neatly covered with zinc by machinery, 
and have two parallel longitudinal channels in their flat 

under side, to receive the turned-up adjacent edges of the 
zinc sheets. There is a li ttIe play for the zinc flanges in 
these channels, so that when the ribs are screwed down, the 
metal can extend and contract with the changes of tempera
ture so as neither to open seams by contraction or crowd up 
in waves by expansion. The transverse joints (parallel with 

the ridge of the roof) overlap of course, and have only to be 
SeCUl'ea each by a screw to the rib, and over this a neat 
molded cap, fitting the rib, is soldered to the edge of the 

upper sheet only. The appearance of the roof, with its ribs 
and caps in a regular figure, and its flat surface at all times 
perfectly smooth, must be very neat and ornamental. 

Any device which shall lessen the enormous expense of re

l)airs to the roadway and rolling stock of a road is valuable . 
Much attention has lately been given to the subj ect, both in 
Europe and this country, and there are a number of contri
vances which, at least in part and temporarily, obviate this 
trouble and improve the road . One of the greatest sources of 

deterioration and cost is the unevenness of the road at the 

points of contact of the rails. The ends of the two 'rails are 
usually brought together on a sleeper and rest on a chair or 

It will be seen that with the base plate and clamp there is 
a large amount of metal under the ends of the rails, and that 
while sufficient rigidity is secured, the ends of the rails are 
kept perfectly in line. This m ethod is adapted to any form 

clamp intended to hold them 
in line and on the same level. 
But they are not always ef
ficient for this purpo&e. 

The improvement illustrat
ed in the engraving is claim
ed by the inventor to be su
perior to the ordinary modes 
of connecting rails. It is 
very simple and does not ap
pear to be costly. 

A is a baseplate of wrought 
iron, extending across two 
sleepersand the space between 
them. It is somewhat wider 
than the base of the rail, suffi
ciently so to admit of the ordi
llllry rectangular holes to be 
punched through. The base of 

.. _ .. 

INCREASED FORCE IN THE PATENT OFFICE. 

On March 2311 a bill passed the House authorizing the Com

missioner of Patents to appoint from time to time such 
additional principal examiners and first and second assistant 
examiners as may be required to transact the current business 
of the Office with dispatch, not to exceed four addHional of 
each class ; also, a solicitor of the Patent Office, with It salary 

, of $3,000, and fixing the salary of the first assistant examiner i and disbursing clerk at $2,000, and the librarian (who also 

WEBB'S RAIL JOINT AND BASE PLATE, acts as translator) at $2,500. We trust that this important 

the rail is laid close to the plain edge of the base plate. On 
this side both rail and plate are secured to the sleeper by the 
ordinary hook-headed spike. On the oth('r side-the Ilear �ide 
in the engraving-the rail and plate are secured by two 
spikes in each hole, one passing tluougb the slot in the base 
of the rail and proj ecting its head over the rail, while the 
other is driven with the head revenred, this spike acting as II 
key, as seen at B. 

• • • . •  measure will pass the Senate without delay. Its adoption will 
of raIl, requmng only �he ordl�ary Rplke and the pu�ched secure for inventors a more prompt and energetic disposal of 
holes. It can be readlly attac.IHld to any broken ralls by their cases. Push on the good work . 
punching two holes without removing them from their I 
place. i Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, I PROF. LOOMIS, of Yale, states that the average temperature 

Jan. 22, 1867, by Heo. Webb, whom address, vVilliamsport, pa. ! in the month of February was seven degrees higher.than the 

_____ "' .. _.. i average for this month for the last eighty-eight years, and 
METALLIC ROOFING.-A new mode of applying zinc roofing I that it counterbalances the exceseive cold of the two pre

has been adopted of late with much satisfaction on exten- ceding months, so that on the whole the past winter must 

sive buildings in England . The plan is very simple. The be ranked as an ordinary one . 
The clamp C, is also of wrought iron, flanged on cne edge 

to receive the edge of the rail , and passes l1 nder the base 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cents a line. 
Back Page, for e11{JralVi11{J8 . . . • . . . .  $1.00 a line. 
IMide Page . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 cents a line. 
IMide Page, for e11{Jravill!l8 . . . • . 60 cents a line. 

li1" SpeCimen Copies Free. A1 

ENLARGEMENT OF THE 
ILLUSTRATED 

AMERICAN JO URNAL OF MINING. 
Volume III.. commencing March SO. 

pr Twenty Pages Every Week. -6 
The organ of tile gold, silver, copper, iron, lead, coa.l, 

slate, 011, and other mineral lntereste. 
Full of Invaluable Information to the mechanic, mmer, 

metallurgist, mineralogist, and ehemlst. 
Original papers by celebrated scientists. Mining news 

from all parts. Weekly stock, metal, mineral, and ore 
reports. 

Published every Saturday, $4 per annum, by 
WESTERN & COMPANY, 

87 Park Row, New York City. 

W A. ELLIS, 
.. Manufacturer of Plow and Cultivator Handles, 

14"2 Ashtabula, Ohio. 

THE CHEA��S"T
ac

�'b'tl
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e
�l¥.� MACHINES. 

14 ostf] ��ip�t�,&��L�'J;��;':.1, New York. 

" NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS." 

AMERICAN POPULAR LIFE INSUR-
ANCE CO., 

NOS. 419 AND 421 BROADWAY, N. Y. 
Best Lives Taken at Lowest Rates ! 

Of this Company, Mr. Erastus Brooks, One pf Its Stock. 
holders and Directors, writes In the Express, of which he 
Is one of the editors : 

.. The American Popular Life .Insuran�e Company held Its lIrst annual meeting a few days since. The business nf the lIrst six months has been very successful, and bas been conducted upon the safest and most economical business �rlnclples, alike for the stockholders and parties Insured. There are some plans In the organization 01 this Company popular In their character, which make It well worth f:�I���1 Investigation, and which the olllcers specially 

Extra Lives are Rated Down and Save Mo-
ney in this Comp�ny. 

Send or call Cor 
NEW CIRCULAR, 

explalnlnll' the Ceatures ot the Company. IT Agents wanted In City and Uountry. H 20s 

WONDERFUL DISCOVERY !-In mak-
I zed. l'¥f,:ii.��r ':�thb

o
e
u�:-J'lll�om

Ilr�e��IJ'ii<;,il!S��:� 
@opP\�B are 80 Bcarce. An enterprising man can make ec;,OOO thiq season without leaving borne. To a Western 
��� ��I�':t�'!l

e
r���i:, ��m��e2�

n
C���!�'· IJ'J���;ections, 

14 0s1"] JULIUS RISING, Southwick, Mass. 

WILD M08SMILLS, Carrollton, M0.;t. March 14, 1867. 

ALONZO WARREN, Esq., .l:Soston, Mass. : 
Dear Sir-The lIrst-cl888 high lInlshed hollow shaft Illo e coupling Turbine Water Wheel purchased of you last Bummer lias been running three month",. Went together like a clock ; runs strong and. steady; economical In using water ; journals work cool · answers all recommendations. I am well pleased-satlslled enough to pay for this unsolicited notice of Its merits through the Selen. tlllc American. Respectflllly yours lOB J. F. LAWTO'< 

C I R C U L A R  S A W S , I MORSE'S PATENT STRAIGHT-LIP 
INCREASE TWIST DRILLS, ETC., 

WITH 

EMERSON' S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH. 
These Saws cut More and Better Lumber In the same time, and with Less Power , than any other Saw n the world, 

with Le.s ExpendIture of Labor and Files to keep in order, and never Wear Smaller . Also, 
EMERSON' S PATENT GAUGING AND SHARPENING SWAGE, 

For Spreading the Points of Saw Teeth. Send for New Descnptlve Pamphlet, with Price List. 
AMERICAN SAW COMPANY, 

� .tacob street, neal' Ferry street, New York. I BEFORE PURCHASING, PLEASE EXAMINE LINDSAY'S 

I M P R O V E D  S C R E W  W R E N C II · I 

THIS Wrench has the following advantages over all others :-The rib on the back of the . bar (see cut) , Is FO RGED WITH TH"lt BAR and PREVENTS the .ame from BENDING or BREAKING. 
The workmanship is perfect, The parts arc interchangeable and subjected to rigid inspectLoll, the £ame as in gun 
work. The.materlal ls warranted of the best quality. 

� We Warrant our Wrenches to out-wear three of any other ever offered to the 
Trade or Consumer. � 

We are ManufacturIng these Wrenches at an average rate of Five Hundred lu every twenty-four hours. IT There never bas been, to our knowledge, a fault found with the!03e Wrenches, or Wrench returned. A! 1I:l!r For sale at all hardware stores. MANVEL & LINDSAY. 
14J Machinists and Manufacturers. New York. 

EUROPEAN AGENCY for the Exhibition 
and Sale 01 American Patents and Manufactures. 

BLANCHARD & McKEAN. 
GEO.
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TU R B I N E  WAT E R  W H E E LS. 
The REYNOLDS PATENT em. bodies the progressIve spirit of the fil{e. Simplicity. Economy, DurabIlity, Accessibility all com. blned. The only Turbine til at excels Overshots. A warded tbe Gold Medal by American Institute. 
Shaftln", Gearlne: and Pulleys t'nrnlsbeif for all kinds of Mills, made on Mechanical PrinCiples, under my personal supervision, 

having had long experience. Circulars sent free. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 
4 os IS* tt-H] No. 96 LIBERTY sTREET, NEW YORK. 12RA WING INSTRUMENTS 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
wlss, German SlIver and French 

TRANSITS, LEVELS....§URVEYOR'S COMPASSES etc. DRAWING PAr"R, WATER COLORS, etc ' 
, 

And all supplies for Engineers, Architects, and Machinists. Sets of Instruments furnished for schools, and cases 
�:�b;0��1e�n a�pft��w�:.nd Illustrated Catalogue sent 

WrLLIAM Y. MoALLISTER, 8 S* os] 728 Cbestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

ZIMMERMAN'S PATENT . 
STEAM COOKING APPARATUS, For cookIng all kinds of vegetables and meats at one time and together, without fiavorlng each other In tbe. least. All offensive odors done away. Saves labor fuel and time. DJnner can be cooked over one stove' hole' Fit any kind of stove. Several sIzes; within reach of all: Soup can be made in lower receptacle, vegetables and 

::'n":�I��.
kege�::':T:���i:v'l.�rddlng8 steamed on top, at 

No patent ever Issued has met with .. greater success in the 8ame perlod-200 steamers sold In this elLy In six weeks: none returned. Fifteen States sold 1n same time. We offer Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island New York State, western half of MIChIgan and lJIlnols without Cook County. ' 

�:���J':Rfu�A'i:�3�ir��f���ure and 8ale. 
S. W. ,JOHNSON & CO., 

• DetrOit, MiCh. • " 1. ' .:SCription and cut appeared some months ago In l l luC '\ merican. 18 208 

Scientific American. 
ENLARGED FOR 1867. 

Tbls ls the oldest, the largest and most widely Circulated 
journal of Its class now published. It Is the constant allD
of the Editors to discuss all subjects relating to the Indus
trial arts and SCiences, in a nla,1n, practical, and attract
ive manner. 

All the latest and best Inventions of the day are de· 
scribed and Illustrated by SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS prepared 
expressly for Its columns by the lIrst MeChanical Engrav· 
ers in the country. 

It would be Impossible within tbe limits of this Pros
pertus, to enumerate the great variety of. subjects dis· 
cussed and Illustrated. A few only can be Indicated, such 
as Steam and Mechanical Engineering, Fire-arms, Mechan
ics' Tools, Manufacturing Machines, Farm Implements, 
Hydraulic Engines, Wood·worklng Machines, Chemical 
Apparatus, Household UtensilS, Curious Inventions, be· 
side all the varied articles designed to IIp:hten the labors 
of man In the Shop, Factory, Warehouse, and Household 

The SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN has always been the Ad
vocate OL the Rights 01 American Inventors. E&�h 
number contains a weekly list of Claims of Patents, 
t'nrnlshed expresslv for It by the Patent Olllce, together 
with notes descrl!ltlve of American and EuropP.an Patent· 
ed InventIons. 

Patent Law DeciSiOns, and questloll8 artslng under 
these laws, are fully al),dtreely discnssed by an able writer 
on Patent Law. 

Correspondents frequently write that a BIngle reclp' 
will repay them the whole coot of a year's SUbscription. 

With such advantages and facilities, the columns of tbe 
SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN are of specIal value to all who d. 
sire to be well Informed about the progress of Art, Science 
Invention, and Discovery. 

Published Weekly, two volumes each year, commenclnJ! 
January and July, 

rt'i ;'':,':,��::'.:'.:::'.::'::. : : : : : : :'.:'::::.:'.:':::::.� � Ten COPIes for One Year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2i; 00 
Canada subscriptlons, 25 cents extra. Speennen cople 

sent free j\ddress 
ltI1JNN &; CO., PubI1sherlJ, 

No. 8'1 Park Row, New York City 

I 

Pronounced by all mechanics who 
have used them tbe best drills extant. 
A full supply, eitner straight or taper 
shanks, In size froJ! 3-100 to 2 In. by 
64ths, may be found at the regular 
AgenCies as belOW and at the Factory, 

New Bedford, 
Mass., U. S. A. 

Drills of any size or length mo.de to 
order. 

CIrculars sent on application. 

lYI. T. DavIdson & Co., 
84 John street, N. Y. 

Peter A. Frasse, 
95 Fulton street, N. Y. 

A. J. Wilkinson & Co. 
and May & Co., 

Bostf1n." Mass 
Homer Foot & Co., 

Sprlnglleld',. Mass, 
Wm. P. Walter & Sons, 

Philadelphia', Pa. 
Fraucls & Gridley, 

Hartford, Conn. 
Marsh, Plls:Oury & Co., 

San FranCiscO, Cal.· 
W. Bingham & Co., 

Cleveland, OhIo. 
Hawkins & James, 

Chicago, III. 
Larrabee & North, 

ChIcago, 1Il. 

PATTERN LETTERS To put on Patterns, 
lor castings. KNIGHT BROS., Seneca Falls, N. Y.12 6" 

MACHINERY.-
We are prepared to Curnlsh 

FIRST-CLASS MAClIINISTS' TOOLS OF EVERY DE· 
SCRIPTION, ON SHORT NOTICE AND 

REASONABLE PRICES. 
SAMPLES of the TOOLS manufactured by us may be 

seen at our Wareroom, and we invite an inspection 01 
theIr Workmanship and Design by those in want of supe· 
rlor Machinery. 

NEW YORK STEAM-ENGINE CO. 
Office and Wareroom 

7 os lS" 222 Pearl street, New York. �EET SUGAR MAKING.-AN EXPE-
rience of twenty-live years as makers of tbe most 

mprovect cane sugar machinery and refirung machinery, 
as well as the possessIon of complete drawings of the 
MOST SUCCESSFUL EUROFEAN BBBT·SUGAR FACTORIES, 
with dpraUs of the machinery and processes employed, 
enable the nndersigned to give correct estimates and to 
execute orders for such work with fidelity and prompt-
n
w los Sis] Southwar�J�:'���y�p�R��\Phla. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office 
for subscriptions, a receipt for Itwll! be given; but when 
subscribers remit their money by mall, they may con
sider the arrival of the first paper a bona- cknowl
edgment of their flmds. 

CITY SUBSCRmERS.-The SCIENTIFIC AMER
IOU will be delivered In every part of the city at $4 a 
year. Single copies for sale at all the News Stands In 
this City, Brooklyn, Jersey City. and Williamsburg, and 
by n' ost of the News Dealers In the Unrted States. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




